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Cardinal Makes Wonderful Plea for Erin
THOUSANDS CRO W D
VAST MASS MEETINGS T h e
TO ENCOURAGE MOVE
FOR IRISH L IB E R T Y

left its legacy of hatred and distrust
even to the present day. “ Those whom
It is an historical fact o f the great we have injured we hate and fear.” Tlie
est interest that the first officer to lay bad conscience which England has, forces

Vast mass meetings to help free Ire
land were held in various parts of Amer
ica within the last few days.
In the Academy of Music and surging
in the streets outside this great old
edifice o f Philadelphia, known in all
lands as the “ cradle o f liberty,” no fewer
than ten thousand American citizens, it
was estimated, of all ages and conditions
rallied on Tuesday evening of last week
to the trumpet call of world democracy
—the extension of American principles
of self-government to all the peoples on
earth, the right o f self-determination for
Ireland as well as for Poland, Rumania,
Finland and the Czecho-Slavs and the
other small nations whose just claims to
free government of the people and by the
people are to be defined and settled at
Ihe coming peace conference.

Governor-elect 'W illiam C. Sproul was
honorary chairman o f the mammofcb
e n e m i e s . B u t t h e y g a v e t h e AA'ord l i b e r t y a d i f f e r e n t i n t e r p r e t a  meeting. Among the one hundred and
tio n .
T h e y b e l i e v e d i n t h e r i g h t o f t h e m a j o r i t y t o r u l e ; t h e i r fifty vice-presidents were the mo.st dis
e n e m ie s b e lie v e d in th e r ig h t o f a m in o r it y t o ty r a n n iz e .
tinguished Pennsylvanians, including all
It is not much Avonder, therefore, ^hat Avhen Dr. Paes ar the Suffragans o f the archdiocese. Dr.
t h e C a t h o l i c s o f P o r t u g a l lo v 'e d t r u e l i b e r t y j u s t a s m u c h a s t h e i r

ranged a revolt in December, 1917, he found the nation with
him. He was proclaimed provisional President, and was elected
tJie genuine President on June 9,1918.
Portugal is overwhelmingly Catholic and the new Govern
ment truly represented the people. Consequently, one of the first
things it did was to free the Church, and to send an envoy to the
Vatican. As might be expected in a man of Dr. Paes’ moral
caliber, he also put the nation straight behind the Allies in the
world war.
The King of Portugal, in the Avriter’s opinion, does not stand
the ghost of a chance of ever recovering his throne. The nation
is thoroly satisfied with the republican form of government, and
the fact that the Catholics refused to join the criminal campaign
of slander against-young Manuel is by no means an indication
that they want the kingdom back. The Church, under Dr. Paes,
has had considerably more liberty than it had under the mon
archy, for the kings imagined, as most kings do, that God needed
their help in running His Church, so they interfere^ ^dth His
ministers whenever it suited them.
One can see, from the aboA^e, why certain secret society forces
should wish to get Dr. Paes out of the road. The President of
Portugal is a martyr not only for Catholicity but for representa
tive government.

C h ristm a s S e r v ic e s and
M u s ic to b e E la b o r a te

C a th o lic W o r ld

Both First and Last :
Officers Slain Catholic.

^ _ A m e r ic a n s g e n e r a lly th in k it g e ts a lo n g a g r e a t d e a l b e t t e r ) , a n d

down his life for America in the war
now being settled and the last were both
Catholics. The first was Lieut. William
T. Fitzsimmons o f Kansas City, killed
Sept. 6, 1917, in France when a hospital
was bombed, and the last was Father
William D avitt, o f Holyoke, Mass., killed

$135,669 S IS T E R S

building at Camp Dodge, but space was
granted to the Knights of Columbus and
they hold secret meetings in their build
ings for the purpose o f initiation, and
the same is true o f other cantonments.”

trator o f the diocese, and read in all the
churches.

Why Pass Them By for Insti
tutions Far ,Less
Known<i

The Denver Federation for Charity and
Philanthropy, which is now engaged in
raising money for the various charita
ble institutions o f the city that are a f
filiated with it, has^ arranged the fo l
lowing quotas to be given to its Cath

(By Maximilian.)
For social reasons, or because they be
lieve that a higher education can be ob 
tained in such institutions, some CJatholics, instead of sending their children t o

publicity, is going along satisfactorily.
This year the Queen o f Heaven home will
receive $3,000 more than it did last year,
the St. Vincent’s home $1,000 more and
the Sacred Heart Aid society $100 more;

ing do the students, some of whom are
Catholics, imparted the ridiculous in
formation that the ex-Kaiser is a Cath
olic. It was not a case o f bigotry. The
poor woman actually did not know any

parish or convent high schools and col
olic members:
St. Clara’s orphanage, leges, send them to various private
''$7,500; Queen o f Heaven orphanage, schools scattered thruout Colorado. In
$6,000; Mt. St. Vincent’s orphanage, no instance is it possible to get a better
$7,000; House o f the Good Shepherd, education in these schools than in Cath
$10,000; Sacred Heart Aid society( which olic institutions, and the Catholic teach
does “ outdoor” relief), $800. The total ing orders are far better known than any
being raised for all the institutions o f o f these private institutions.
the city is $115,000. The campaign, so
In one small private school o f Den
far, altho it has received precious little ver, a few days ago, the principal, lectur

her to still keep her knee upon Ireland’s
breast, for she knows not what may hap
pen if Ireland once arises.
Is it not time for a great country like
England to show a more (^iristian spirit
than this ? W hat is the use of the blood

better. W e venture to say that in not
a single convent school of Denver could
any min, principal or otherwise, be found
ignorant o f the follow ing questions:
W hat is the religion o f each o f the chief
rulers in Europe? W hat are the main
teachings o f the lYotestant churches T
W hat is the predominating religion o f
the peoples in the various European
own way, and exorcising an ascendancy Queen o f Heaven orphanage, $19,000; St. countries ?
lYhen the writer had finished his par
Vincent's home, $23,210; Good Shepherd
over the other lrish.”
home, $08,150; Sacred Heart Aid society, ish school course, he was, for a time, un
der public school teachers. He was as
$1,117.
Catholics Indifferent
The budgets for 1918 were: St. Clara’s, tonished to learn that he actually knew
to Papal Question.

$’22,028; Queen o f Heaven home, $10,495;
The Catholics o f the United States
(Jolumbus ought to be os deeply interested in the St. Vincent’s, $15,265; Good Shepherd
buildit^s are erected on the understand liberty and independence of our com home, $58,600; Sacred Heart Aid society,
ing that they are open at all times to all mon Father as their brethren across tlie $1,196.
soldiers, and it is specifically provided Atlantic, tho from the rare and timid ref
that no initiations or other rites are to erences made to the problem by our
be held by them or by others in the CJatholic newspapers it would appear
camps.”
that they care little one way or another.

more about the fundamental principles

is

o f Protestantism than most o f his
Protestant fellow pupils. All his in
formation had been obtained in (iith olic schools. The fact o f the m atter is,
Protestantism is thoroly studied in our
parish schools, in order to show up the

false.

Tlie

Knights

of

There is a strong and perfectly legiti
mate movement on foot to procure Home
Rule for Ireland, but unfortunately the
rights o f the Holy See to representation
a t the peace conference and to the res
toration o f that independence to which
it has a divine right, are not finding any

particularly zealous champions among
six weeks. It will teach domestic science, us, so far as we are able to see.— Buffalo
military orgapization, social welfare Echo.
work, first aid to the injured, bookkeep
ing and statistics, home nursing, etc.

His Eminence Cardinal O’Connell, of Surgeon General Blue
Boston, delivered a strong appeal for Praises Nuns’ Work.
Ireland’s freedom before an audience
Surgeon General Blue has sent this let
o f 12,000 persons in Madison Square ter of appreciation to Cardinal Gibbons:
Garden, New York, on Tuesday evening
“ Your Eminence: The Sisters o f the
o f last week. Richard F. Dalton, of the Catholic Church who volunteered for duty
United Irish-American Societies, was at the hospital established by the public
temporary chairman and Supreme Court health service at 1800 Virginia avenue
Justice John W. G off was chairman of northwest for the care and treatment of
the meeting. Other speakers were Gov patients suffering from influenza, have
ernor Whitman and Supreme Court Jus returned to their school work. W ill you
tice Edward J. Gavegan. Governor White kindly express to the Sister Superiors of
man fepoke o f the nation’^ e b t to those the various orders to which these Sisters
o f Ijish blood and of the valor of the old- belong the appreciation felt by the pub
Sixty-ninth Regiment,
lic health service for the valuable assist
Buffalo had a vast mass meeting last
Sunday for Ireland, called thru a letter
sent out by Monsignor Baker, adminis

to

Tlie war department replies: “ This story

Joseph Krauskopf, rabbi o f Kenneseth
School for Women to
Israel Temple; the Right Rev. Bishop
Aid Reconstruction.
McCort, Chor-Bishop Yazbek and a num
The National Catholic W ar Council
ber o f monsignors and priests. For these has opened a school at Georgetown
seats were provided on the stage. His Heights to train women to do recon
Grace the Mqst Reverend Archbishop was struction work at home and abroad. The
unable to be present, having gone to council hopjis to train forty women every
New Orleans to attend the conferring of
the pallium on Archbishop Shaw and the
consecration o f Bishop Drossaerts and
Bishop Jeanmard. Former Congressman
Michael DonoTioc presided.

BEST^ T EA C H ER S

the other Catholic quotas remain the
spilled in this war o f nations if justice same.
The Catholic institutions’ budgets for
Nov. 11, 1918, the day the armistice was is not to triumph in Ireland as well as
the next year have shown a heavy in
declared.
in Poland ?
H. G. Wells, the well-known English crease in some instances, for their work
novelist, is one man o f his race whom is constantly growing and the high cost
No Hardship on Masons
the Carsonites cannot hoodwink.
He o f living hits them just as much as it
in K. of C. Privileges.
Alden, Iowa, has been hearing that says: “ The Ulsterites are a party whose does individuals. Following are these
“ the Masons were denied space for a loyalty entirely depends on getting their budgets: St. Clara’s orphanage, $24,192;

O’Leary Had No
Sway O vef Irish.

PROTESTANT SOLDIER
SAYS OUR CHAPLAINS’
WORKSHOWSFALSrrV
OF OTHER REUGIONS
He Pays Wonderful Tribute to
Priests’ Power in Conso
lation of Dying.

L E H E R SEN T TO K. OF G.

A feature o f the hearing before the
Senate committee investigating proGerman activity was the reading o f the
opinion of Jeremiah O’Leary, by Bern

Order Places Its Secretaries on
All Possible Transports
to Assist Yanks.

ard P. Ridder, editor of The Staats
Zeitung, and formerly connected with
O’Leary’s American Truth society. Mr.
Ridder declared, according to notes read
by Mr. Bielaskt:
“ He is a scheming politician and agi
tator, a blatherskite in print but a physi
cal coward without tite courage to appear
in public as a speaker to advocate his
disloyal views, preferring to stay behind
and offer his legal assistance, has little
ance which they rendered at a time
or no following except such a low heeler
when it was difficult to obtain other help
as John Gill, who, I suspect, may some
in the District of Columbia 7 Their habit
day try to do me bodily injury because
of quick and unquestioning obedience to
I have repudiat)^ his master, O’Leary.”
orders and their willingness to render
every assistance in their power made
their services o f exceptional value, and Passionist Father
the sclf-sacriftce they displayed in nurs Decorated as Hero.
Father Alban Callagee, o f St. Mary’s
ing persons suffering from this danger
Passionist Monastery, in Dunkirk, N. Y.,
ous disease is highly commendable.
chaplain with American Expeditionary
“ Respectfully,
Forces in France, has been promoted to a
“ ROBERT BLUE,
captaincy and decoratwl with the Freiicli
“ Surgeon General, U. S. A .”
war cross for acts of bravery on tlie bat
tle field. Father Callagee recently took
Canadian Catholic
part in one of the fiercest battles of the
Appeal for Ireland.
The Catholic press of Canada is strong war, aiding the wounded, organizing
ly favorable to Iri.sh freedom.
The stretcher bearer parties and assisting in
Register-Extension of Toronto last week burying the dead under heavy shell fire.

Non-Ciitholics, in legions, have ^testi

Ten thousand Irish sympathizers—men
and women born in Ireland or of Irish
BT. EUZABETH’S CHTTSCH.
forebears—stormed the First regiment
Elaborate Christmas services will be
Eleventh and Curtis Streets.
armory Sunday at CJiicago to voice an
held in Colorado Catholic churclies next
10:30 A. M.
Quest: "Behold there came wise
Wednesday. The priests hope that the The
men from the Blast".................... Gliette appeal for self-determination for Ire
Organ.
land. Over five thousand more could not
influenza ban will be lifted everywhere,
Soprano Solo— The Christ Child.Coombs
obtain admission to the hall and waited
but there is danger that in one or two
Miss Josephine Woeber.
Gloria— Third Maas in G..Haydn outside while those within cheered to
places at least the people may be de Kyrle,
Mrs. H. R. McGraw, Miss Buchen,
Mr. Charles Nast, Mr. EMward
the echo speeches by Archbishop George
nied the privilege o f attending Mass.
AVolter and Chorus.
W. Mundelein, former Governor Edward
There w ill be no midnight Ma-sses in Credo, Sanctus— Third Mass...... Haydn
Miss Woeber, Miss Buchen,
F. Dunne and former Congressman
Denver except in the institutions. The
Mr. Nast, Dr. Nicoll
N. Vroom and Chorus.
George M. Forman, who all demand
Cjvtiiidjiil -sill have magnificent cere
Offertory— Adeste Fideles ..........Novello
ed that the same principles o f na
monies, startfing with a Solemn High
Mrs. McGraw, Mrs. Howard Sleeper,
Mr. Wolter, Mr. Nast and Chorus.
tional self-determination which arc to be
Mass at 5 a. m!, with the Rt. Rev. J. Benedictus, Agnus Del— Mass In C. ..
.....................................................Beethoven applied by tlie peace conference to the said in the course of an editorial:
Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop o f Denver,
Miss McGraw, Mrs. Sleeper, Dr.
The fact is that Ireland, a weak and
small nations o f continental Europe be
presiding and preaching. Low Masses
Vroom, Mr. H. M. Stone
disunited
country, had the misfortune to
and
Chorus.
also applied to Ireland.
w ill follow at 7:30, 8:30 and 9:30, with Alto Solo—Angel Song.
be
placed
close
to a strong and unscrupu
Mrs.
Sleeper.
the children singing at the 8:.30 Mass. A
The state convention of the Friends of
O Salutarls Hostia.............................F^aure
lous and united land. She thus became
Solemn Pontifical Mass, celebrated by
Irish Freedom, in session at New Haven,
Misses Cooley, Timmons, Richards,
the natural prey o f the sister isle. More
Kelley, Risolo.
the Bishop, will be sung at 11:00. The Tantum Ulbrlch,
Ergo .............................Gregorian Conn., Sunday, adopted a resolution urg
over, the surrounding seas gave England
Choruis.
church will be decorated thruout with
ing President Wilson to “ insist that Ire
Alto Solo— Angel Song.
a safety and an isolation which guar
pine trees and the altars will be garbed
land’s claims) receive full and just con
Mra Sleeper.
with flowers. A crib will be erected, March Pontifical .................. ; . . .Lemmen sideration at the peace conference.” anteed that she would not be interrupt
Gounod's and Guilmant’s Masseb will
ed at her nefarious game of spoliation
h'ather .Joseph Bosetti’s new'‘ boys’ and be used at the 5 a. m. service, in which
San Francisco and Boston also staged
the entire choir will sing. During the
men’s choir will sing at the 5 and 11 Communion. Christmas carols will be great mass meetings in the cause of Irish and slaughter. This warfare went on
for centuries, Ireland always being the
sung by the Misses Ulbrlch, Timmons,
o ’clock Masses, giving the following pro Sharp
freedom. The present campaign is the
and Jonke.
sufferer and the “ under-dog.”
It has
Miss Clara Woeber. organist.
gram ;
greatest pro-Irish movement America has
Miss Woeber. director. •
Parts of these two Masses will be
ever seen. It has arisen among men who
sung: Oounod’s Misse Solennelle and
HOTOLA OHAFEI..
Stewart’s Mass in D minor.
have given more soldiers to the American
2536
Ogden
Street.
Oraduale— Resonet in laudlbus,..........
Low Masses at 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30 and army in the present war than any other
Oscar Klein
OlferVo'ry— Adeste >ldeies.\\r.TrNovri 8:30. High Mass and Christmas sermon
branch o f the population. It has tlie
________1_________________________________ at 9:45.
I
Program.
’ Ma.ss in Honor of the Holy Name of biggest men in tlie American Catholic
I Mary, by Ign. Wltterer, Op. 1410.
Church beliind it. Tlie great address
'Adeste Fideles................................Novello
■Sermon....................Rev. J. W. noyd, S.J, given at New York by Cardinal O’Con
! Choir from Sacred Heart College under
Holy Ghost church, which has been in
the direction of Professor Dlmichino, nell follows in full:
S.J.
the hands of the decorators for some
In
finally
yielding
to
the
repeated
ur
Organist— Miss BYances Agnew.
gent invitations of your committee to time, will show a transformed interior
ANinrirciATZON c h u s c h .
on Cliristmas morning. The church lias
High Mass will be celebrated at 5 be present here at this significant meet
Vclock and 10:45 a. m. Christmas carols ing tonight, I liave listened to the voice been gone over to the great satisfaction
'will be sung by the musical art students
o f pa.stor and people. “ I looked,” said
of the pari^'h. Other Masses, 6:15, 7:15, of duty alone.
Do you want a REAL Cliristmas g iftt 8:30 and 9:30.
Father Neenan, "fo r tlig humble exterior
As the case was presented to me it be
Supposing the Christ Child were to come
8T. ZiEO’S OETTBOH.
> came clear to m y mind that to stay to prove a fiat contradiction of the in
back to earth, would you admit Him to
Rev. William O’Ryan, LL.D., Pastor.
terior. I studiously avoided the omni
awAy would be tantamount to the eva
High Mass at 6 A. M.
your home and allow Him to grow up
present and time-honored c ^ t ‘schemes’
Christmas Hymn—Adeste FAdeles.. . .
.......................................................... Novello sion o f a grave obligation to my faith, that force the eye withj^neir lieaviness
there? Or, like the people in Rethlehem
Choir and Organ.
long ago, would you conclude tliat your Kyrle— Mass in G ............................ Webbe m y country and my race.
and gorgeousness and I am more than
When the voice of that sacred trinity content with the French greys, the ivor
house was crowded enough already and Gloria— Maas in Bb.......................Bordese
Sermon— "God in His World."
o f motives calls, no man with a Chris ies and the buffs which have been pro
refuse to take Him in?
Father O’Ryan.
Credo— Mass in Bb.........................Bordese tian conscience can refuse to rise and
W ell, if you are sincere in saying that Offertory— Ring Out, Sweet Bells of
duced. T o begin with, the building was
Peace (soprano solo and quartet)
follow it no matter what the cost or the so entirely innocent of beauty in archi
you would admit H im ,-H e has a little
..................................................Caro Roma
sacrifice. I hud to chooee between con tectural lines, its humble sb.e partly pre
brother and a little sister in Denver now
Miss Berlin and St. Leo’s Quartet.
Sanctus— Mass in G.........................Webbe venience, conventionality and duty. I
who want a home on Christmas. They ■Benedictus— Mass in G................. Webbe
cluding this, that we had to resort, al
are a boy baby and a girl baby, just Agnus Dei— Mass in G................. Webbe have made my choice, and here I stand. beit in a very- quiet W’ay, to line and
High Mass at 10:30 A. M.
twelve'" days old, and they are being (Jhristmas Hymn— Adeste Fideles.. . .
The Irish people thru all the painful ornament. This, our apology, for these
.......................................
NoveUio
cared for now at St. Joseph’s hospital.
vicissitudes o f their history have been latter. Another problem lay in the fact
Cfholr and Orchestra
TTie Mother Superior wants to have Processional March...................Meyerbeer faithful, as no other people in all the that the auditorium followed a some
Cavallo’s Orchestra
these charming infants in good Catholic Kyrle and Gloria— Fifth Mass in D . ..
world, to the Christian faith. The most what Romanesque plan, while the fine
...........................
Giorza
homes by Chrisfmas Day. They are of
Christian country in all the world today, old main altar was Gothic— so we made
Choir and Orchestra.
(Continued bn Page 4, Column 8.)
different families.
(Continued on Page 2.)
a combination.”

WOULD YOU A D M IT
CHILD JESUS? HERE IS
CHANCE TO PROVE IT

TOTAL

It Will Take This Amount
Keep Them Running
in 1919.

T yran n y

WTien the inside facts of the assassination, at midnight last
Saturday, of Dr. Sidonio Paes, President of Portugal, become
known, it would not be surprising to learn that he really died a
martyr for the Catholic faith. It is certain that his Catholicity
was at least a contributing cause to his death.
Under the old line of kings, Portugal was a Catholic nation.
Manuel, the youthful deposed monarch who is now living in
England, is a member of our Church. Following a Avorld-wide
campaign of villiflcation that, for efficiency, had even German
propaganda backed off the map, Manuel was overthrow. For
instance, an actress who has drawn a big salary on this notoriety
t'ver since, was advertised as having had improper relations with
the King. Catholic writers who were in a position to know de
clared that there was not a bit of truth in these charges. Never
theless, the world believed them, so that the revolutionists had
warm backers everyrA’here when they overthrew the monarchy.
It was necessary to resort to such measures as this villificay tion in order to close the eyes of the world to what happened after
the revolution. The “ republic” that was established represented
the people no more than the Bolsheviki council in Russia or the
Carranza regime in Mexico. It was a secret society plot, and, as
might be expected, its first step was to start a widespread revolt
against the Catholic Church. The most despicable tryanny was
practiced. Because the good Catholics protested against this,
the word was spread all over America and the rest of the world
that Catholicity was bound up hand and foot'with monarchism
and that it opposed the new government simply because it Avas
lepuMican.
,
can

T h e R e g is te r
F o r a Y e a r Is
a F ine Gift

Three Have Last Year’s Sums Shows Futility of Deeming Our
Increased by Board of
Schools Too Low on
Directors.
Social Rung.

VOL. XIV. No. 21.
R E L IG IO N

CATHOUC CHARIUES EX-KAISER CATHOUC
W ILL GET $ 3 1 ,0 0 0 m N O N S E N S E IS
FROM FEDERATION IN GIVEN BY TE A C H E R
D R IV E FOR $115,000 IN PRIVATE SCH O O L

fied to the effective service rendered by
Knights o f Columbus and (Tatholic
CJiaplains in war relief work. The fol
lowing excerpts from a letter written
by a non-Catholic soldier attached to
the headquarters of the Third Canadian

truth of Catholicity better.

The tw o re

ligions are constantly compared.
A fully rounded education demands
this. The moral welfare o f the child also
demands that he or she be educated un
der the care o f the Church. It is because
they realize this that the brave and
finely educated women who conduct our
academics surrender everything the
world holds dear in order to impart (v
proper and complete education.
W hy educate a child in a school known
only in Colorado when nationally-known
rdiglous nfders
In structers!
*
For fton-Catholics, the writer has no
objection to secular private schools. Un
doubtedly the institutions have merit, o r
they could not exist. Nevertheless, Cath
olics should go to their own schools^

HNE GHTS MADE TO
LO CAL INSTITUTIONS
B Y V IS IT O R S H ER E

division attest the high regard and deep
respect felt by non-Catholic soldiers for
the Knights and Catholic chaplains:
"This game out here is faith tester,
decidedly so. Catholicism is a full truth
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M, Hess recently
or. else manufactured, and all other re spent several weeks visiting their brother
ligions « r e a poor substitute; even my and sister. Father W . S, Neenan and M iss
dear Anglo-Catholicism appears little Neenan at Holy Ghost rectory. Several
better than a mere camouflage—so I Denver charitable institutions are the
beg to call myself a Catholic in the richer by that visit. Liberty bonds to
(Thurch o f England.
the value o f' a thousand dollars were
“ The Padres all do a great work from given the House of Good Shepherd, five
a material point of view, hut when the
spiritual is concerned, well, the doctor
o f the soul, the priest, is on the job,
and the wounded and dying know just
what they want. If you visit a casualty
clearing station (nothing more pitiful
and yet wonderful in a battle), you will
see the priest administering the Ijove of

hundred dollars to the L ittle Sisters o f
the Poor at the Mullen Home and one
hundred dollars to the Sacred Heart A id
society. An example for fellow (Yitholica
of means to emulate is certainly here
given.

so pleased with a letter I have received
from such a nice clergyman at Oxfotd
ith Telephone company of the par value
by the name of ............’
Isn’t that
of $10,000, to use in the charitable work,
(Continued on Page 4, Column 7.)
which I highly approve.”

dioce^ . He passed away tw o years ago
at the age o f eighty-five, having con
tributed religious articles to the pres*
and to periodicals up to within a few
weeks o f his death.

Non-Catholic Leaves
$10, 000 to Sisters.
Cabel D. Dorr, Minneapolis pioneer
and a non-Catholic, who died at the age
of 94 years, made the following bequest:
“ T o the Little Sisters of the Poor, a
charitable institution of Minneapolis,
which I have often helped a little, I

give and bequeath my stock in the Zen

The Hesses are well-known forpier
Denverites and expect to return to Den
God to both our own as well as the ver for future permanent residence. Mr.
enemy’s men, and in the interim giving Hess was prominent' in Knights o f Co
what material comfort he can.
lumbus work and served on the house
“ Regarding the K. of C., that splendid committee for a lengthy period. Mrs.
institution is doing »o much good for Hess was active in charity circles and
the boys and God’s Holy Church.
served for a number o f years as treas
“ I still write to Father .......... , S.J., of urer o f the Good Shepherd Aid.
MV.
(Jamysion Hall, Oxford, and holy hor Hess’ father, Allan A. Hess, a convert
rors, what do you think? He wrote to to the CSiurch, was styled by the late
my dear mother to tell her of my visit Archbishop Kenrick o f St. Louis, as the
there. She wrote back to me, ‘I was best-read Catholic layman in the arch-

$ 6 0 0 APPROPRIATED
INTERIOR DECORATIONS IN HOLY GHOST
CHAPLAIN B A R R E H
BY
KNIGHTS
TO
HELP
CHURCH COMPLETE FOR CHRISTMAS
ORPHANS’ CHRISTMAS FINALLY GETS FLU
The church is really charming to tht
eye in its transformation and most
gratifying to good taste in its light and
airy, yet subdued color tomes. The walls
are hung in rich grey panels which have
the deceiving effect of a monotone tap
estry. These will not be jeopardized by
colored lithographs representing the W ay
of the (Yoss, the latter being symbolized
by simple Celtic crosses of a color to har
monize with the panels. This is an uni
que feature. No stencil work appears in
the church but stucco effects have lieen
everywhere sought with surprising e f
fects of the decorations.
Gothic arches, cunningly designed,
with stucco effect, are the sole ornamen
tation of the sanctuary with its deli
cate buff walls as a setting for tho
Gothic altar.

A skylight of colored glass

and o f goodly proportions has been con
structed in the sanctuary. Arches and
altars have been retouched with white
marble and alabaster effect replacing the
colored onyx tones o f yore.
........

..

Camp Zachary Taylor, Kentucky.—
The Denver Knights o f Columbus on
Chaplain Barrett, former Coloradoan,
Tuesday evening appropriated $600 to
and Chaplain Donovan, both stationed at
make sure that Santa Claus calls on
the local camp, are confined .to the offi
every cliild at the House o f the Good
cers’ quarters at the base hospital w ith
Sliepherd, St. Clara’s orphanage, the
the influenza. These chaplains worked
Queen of Heaven orphanage and St. Vin
many hours, day and night, during the
cent’s orphanage. Each child will receive
siege some time ago, and had enjoyed e x 
an individual gift, with the yoiuigster’s
cellent health until now. It is hoped
name on it. Great care will be exercised
,
u -rx
.
.
,'
6s they are badlv
in selecting each gift, a^ much as u t h .^ ;„ ,i,« e d , owing to the c l o s L of S
purchasers were fond fathers or m others.]chaplains’ schw l during the week.
(Jandy, nuts and fruit w ill be given to
Tlie training school' for army chap
each child. A large corps o f entertainers
lains, which graduated seven classes
is being selected to visit each institution
since its establishment here almost a
with Santa Claus, who will direct the
year ago, closed its doors last Thursday
entertainers and distribute the gifts.
as the school w ill be discontinued. IxmiaThe following committee is in charge
ville Council, Kpights of Columbus, was
of the treat: John J. Sullivan, John
host to the eigjit (Tatholic priests fVom
Devine, John E. O onin, John Leo Stack,
the school on Wednesday evening, a very
John Orr, C. C. Kirk, Dr. J. J, O’Neil,
pleasant evening being spent a t the
H. F. Figgen, William Rice and Joseph
dull house in town.
Tho Louisville
C. Maguire, the chairman. This is the council had been honored by each class
second Christmas the Iw ights have given
after its graduation and regrets the pasa^
the orphans such a treat.
ing of the chaplains’ school.
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CARDINAL MAKES MASTERLY APPEAL FOR
UBERATION OF SAINT PATRICK’S LAND
(Continued from Page 1.)
all the world—w ill be shaken to
according to the testim ony even o f her foundations o f civilization.
enemies, is Ireland.
A Great Delusion.

Faith of Children of Erin.
W hen her children, fleeing from an in
tolerable condition o f servitude under a
foreign domination hateful to the proud
spirit of all freemen, came in pitiable

consent o f the governed.
That is the principle which ultiiiiately
won America’s freedom; and it is be
cause America understands that princi

ple, that Ireland today relies upon Am er
ica to echo it thruout the world for Ire
the land’ s liberty.
Is it "the Bolshevik! only who now are
to be acknowledged as free?

The great war is over now, but he who
fancies that because the great war is
over universal peace willc> appear on
schedule time has a great disillusion
ahead of him. No, unless now that the

exile to these shores o f free America, war is over justice begins her rightful
they brought w ith them the noblest vir reign over the whole earth, tliere may be

Is it be

and thousands

of

humbler

fanes in humbler communities all over
the land.
Can any of us among the Church’s
leaders ever remain silent and inactive
when there is at stake the welfare of
the people to whom we owe our very
daily bread and the roof that shelters

Set Aside Hatred, Asks Papal
Delegate in Address at
New Orleans.

der and progress must invoke the Divine
assistance upon those participating in
the peace conference. W e desire this
duty to be recalled to all Catholics.”

the pallium on Archbishop -Shaw o f New

The Pontiff ends by urging the episco

Orleans.

The religious service and its pacy o f the world to implore the Al-

frank and tnie.
Surely since the peace o f the world de
pends upon the answer it is the solemn
duty o f all o f us, especially of those of

ment so universal as now is visible on
every horizon. W liat is that movement ?
It is the pent up longing in the hearts
o f a dozen nations for the right to rule
themselves.
The doom o f autocracy has already

alike the great principles o f Christian
m orality by which alone mankind can
live, to speak out fearlessly and clearly,
lost being found faithless in such a world
crisis, we forfeit forever our right to be
listened to by honest men.

come peace and to seek to help to make
it a true and lasting peace.
“ I am sure that we Catholics o f the
United States, and especially you Cath
olics o f New' Orleans, w ill be the first to

Heel of Foreign Despot.

I f faith is to survive this hour o f the listen to his fatherly advice; that you
patient for centuries, have rushed madly universal groping and striving, the men will seek to set aside all bitter feelings
into the vortex of revolution. Even in of faith must speak. If they are silent and all hatred and unite as one and live
Germany, which seemed so content with now,-then whose is the blame if all faith as brothers in the new day that is dawn
itself, a new force is pushing out the perishes from the earth? Is that then, ing and help in the great work that lies
the real meaning o f Malachy’ s dread before us all, for we are all children of
older forms.
The silent millions of Russia,

Obviously, therefore, we are at the end
them down into the very dust o f humil o f a period, and a new one is beginning.
iation. Yes, let us say it frankly and Is it strange that when Poland and Ser
openly for it is the truth, it is the fidel bia and the Czechs and the Slovaks 'and
i t y o f Ireland to. all she holds most sa the Serbs and the Ukrainians are clam
cred which has been the chief cause of oring for national rights and national
her offending.
Are we whose very lives are dedicated
to tt e eternal principle for which Ireland
has b i^ i^ c a martyr among the nations,
so bittenlJy.inere worldly ijiterests as to
be mute in this day when all the world
o f national wrongs and of brutal might
is summoned into court? God forbid!
In God’s name let us now speak out
fearlesssly for God’s cause, for the cause
o f justice to all, weak a i ^ strong, small
and great, or let us be foWyer silent.
I f we look back upon what has hap
pened during the last four years, we

I f in the blaze which the great war en
kindled, various tribes and families of
the human race beheld as with a new
light their "claim to separate considera
tion, is it any wonder that the people of

denly asserted themselves and had com  lier crown was stolen, has she ceased to
pletely overrun the earth. The kalei claim it back. In every century for
iloscopc o f the world has been shaken and seven hundred years by protest, by ap
th e bits o f colored glass in the child’s peal, by parliament, by arms "when other
toy have rushed into new combinations means seemed futile, but in any event,
which puzsle the eyes o f our brain. One by one means or another, as she found it
after another thrones have been over in her power to use them, Ireland has
turned and Empires have falleh. Dis never failed to keep alive her own sense
order has broken loose upon tlie earth, o f distinct nationhood and impress it as
and unless some power greater than the palpably as conditions would allow, upon
forces o f anarchy prevails, all Europe— a listening world. As a profoundly
Christian nation, she has clung to the law

P ilg rim a g e s to R o m e
A nd T o n r s o l E u rop e
Andlanca with th« Holy rather Ainred.
After a suspension of four years we
are plea.sed to announce that McQrane’s
Pilgrimages and Tours will be resumed
as soon as shipping accommodations can
be secured, and hotel, rail and carriage
arrangements made.
Battlefields visited, and every detail
In the way of Interest, safety and com
fort of our patrons will be provided. Our
eighteen years’ experience In this busi
ness, durintr which time we have con
ducted safely and satisfactorily several
thousan.d persons tn Europe, including
over four hundred Priests and eighteen
Bishops, is our guarantee.
Two classes of tours are offered—
“Grand and Vacation"— suiting in cost
the most economical as well as the most
fastidious.
All parties will be limited to small
numbers, each accompanied by a spirit
ual Director.
Not all desiring to take the trip will
likely find accommodations; early book
ings will get the advantages of first
consideration. If you Intend going to
Europe in 1919 communicate with us
now.

prophecy— “ religio depopulata ?”

Deepest Purpose of the Meeting.

o f God in all these demonstrations of her
loyalty to herself. Rarely, very rarely
indeed, has she permitted even cruelty to
goad her into forgetting it.
But ever and always every method slie
adopted, every leader who spoke her
cause, every victory won, every defeat
suffered, every weapon used, every strat
egy designed, ever, and ever, and ever,
the, same ultimate purpose is clearly vi.sible, and that pur])ose is tlie vindication
of Ireland’s right to government only by

P E T T E P IE R
G arage C o.
Employes only expert mechanics.
All work guaranteed. Bring your
car here for overhauling and repairs.
Tires, Acoessorias, Storage, Oas and
Oils.

llIcCraue’sCatbolicTours

1944 Champa St.

Phone Kaln 6517.

506 r iF T H AVE., HBW VOBK CITS’

^

^

THE STORE FOR “

H o l id a y g if t s
Wearing apparel for man, woman and child—
Vhat more sensible can you buy?
Little ones who come accompanied by adults,
will receive pretty gifts free.

True, your Bishops are appointed lead
ers; they ought to lead; it is their-duty
to lead; it is to fail in their responsi
bility and in their vocation if they do
not lead, and if they must lead, you are
bound in Catholic duty to follow. ITiey
are not consecrated merely to pontificate,
to confirm, to ordain, but they are con

Christ. “ Some indeed are Apostles, oth 
ers pastors and teachers,” but all. Arch
bishops, Bishops, priests and people,
should be workers, sanctified workers
“ for the perfecting o f the saints unto the
edification o f the Body o f Christ.”

lands at Brest—Brest, the very port
out from which Count Arthur Dillon

U rU E TO N CHURCHES REMAIN CLOSED,
BUT THERE IS NO GOOD REASON FOR THIS

sailed with his three thousand Irish
troops to aid America to obt^ain from
St. Mary's C.liurcli, Littleton.—L it
England the very principle of self-de tleton had another ohurehless Sun
termination which today Ireland de day, making the eighth chnrchless Sun
mands, and which we of America, in ac
day since the ban went on. It is true
cordance with the principles enunciated
there are some few eases of “ llii” in town,
by onr President, today also are deter
but not any more or as many as in Den
mined by every legitimate and lawful ver or in Englewooil, our neighboring
and Christian means to aid Ireland to towns. Still in tlicse two places church
obtain. For Ireland equally with Ajiier- service.s are permitted on Sunday. Be
ica fought in this conflict for right.
sides, business here is allowed to lie
America has fought in this war not for
transacted without restriction, even the
selfish aims. She has given her best
soda fountain business. But o f course the
blood, her liardest toil and her enormous
“ banana split” and the “ chocolate sun
I w'ealth and in return gets not one foot daes” are considered necessary, whilst
o f soil, not a single material gain. She attending church is not. It is a well
has a right to demand that for which known fact that this disease can Ih‘ con
alone she has made such tremendous sac tracted from coming in contact with the
rifices— justice to all.
individual as well as in the crowd: then
The Test of Sincerity.
in the name of eonsi.stency why don’t the
Let the test o f sincerity be Ireland. authorities put the ban on everything ex
Then we will be convinced that truth cept what is absolutely necessary foistill lives.
maintaining life? It is the inconsistency
j Ireland must be allowed to tell the of the whole affair that hurts.
world freely what she wants, how she
Considering conditions and the lack of

to fall the “ sold out” sign had to he hung
out. The sale was taken eare o f by Mesdames \V. II. Paul, W. E. Coffin, J. L.
Bronen. Fred Powell and Misses Ada Far
rell and Katherine Maloney.
The memliers of our eongregation were
ver,v sorro.v to learn of the early death
of Father IX-moiiy. Father Demouy had
a warm spot in his heart for Littleton
and eaiiie here to assist us on more tlian
one oeeasion. Our pastor states it is
regrettable that piihlie eliureli serviecs
are prohibited, otherwise tliere would he
a public Re<iuiem Mass for the repose of
his .soul. However, we shall ]iray that
if not already, Gixl may soon bring rest
eternal to the .soul o f liis faithful serv
ant.

We are iiiformcil that the im|uiry eoniing over tlie rectory telephone on Sat
urday was “ What hour will Mass he in
Englewood tom orrow ?’' The information
was elieerfully giv-en and we tliaiik God
that during the davs of stress and siekwishes to be govenied. Speak up Ire opportunity to reach the memhers of the ness there is .so close by an asylum ojien
land; make the-world hear you! Wake congregation the sale of fancy articles to us wherein thru the Holy iSaeriliee of
up, England, for the world is watching held last .'Saturday afternoon under the the Mass we eaii refresh our wear,v souls.
you!
When in the future the (|uestion is
auspices of the ladies of the church was
May God grant that the voice o f Ire a pronminced,success. Tliere wo.s no let
land may be heard and that at last peace, up in the buying during the afternoon,
F R E D F . F IS H E R
entering Europe thru Ireland’s freedom, and before the shades of evening began
bring even to England its blessings and
! its fruits.
soul-stirring mossago and tlivn moved by
O n . at. auiab*«k’9.
! I firmly believe tliat the day that Eitg- a common impulse, they will fnrn their
Books, Rosarios, ScapuUn, Bts
, land honestly faces her full duty to Ire- faces toward Erin, lift ii)) their Imnds to
toss ELEV EN TH STREET.
Phono Main 8964
j land and fulfills it faithfully, God will heaven, and at that niunient of Ireland’s
I bless her as she has not known His triiunph, will sing in unison tlie greatest
j blessing for niany centuries. For as with Te Deum that ever arose to God.
0
' the individual soul, so with the soul o f a

C a th o lic

MARSHAL FOCH’S PRAYER.

♦

Following is the conelusion of the V

sion o f onr principles, the principles upon
, which the stability of this nation and
every nation must now rest, to be home
undiluted across the .sea, that first Ire
land may hear and rejoice, that.England
I mny hear and consider, and that onr

•‘Prayer for' the time of war,’’ com- ♦

j President and all those about him at the

o f the Ijamh, always alive and al

I great eonferenoe o f Peace may hear and
heed.
When those men in whos<“ hands now
rests flu> fate of all freemen arise, with
; their work for the welfare of the world

ways being immolated, by the pow

eompleted, may one o f the very first artieles of that treaty of i>eaee for all the

posed by Marshal Foeh, reviseil by +
his brother. Father Lueien Foch, +
S.J., and published with the "Im 
primatur” of the Bishop o f I^e P ity:
“ 0 God our Father, by the Blood

er o f our faith, we implore Thee
that all may do their duty in aceordanee with Tliy w ill; that no one
despair; that all things may be
finally adjusfeil, for Thy glory and

the salvation of the greatest num
world rend; “ We meant what we said
ber of souls, by a victory which
I Ireland, like every other nation, must he
will be ’the victory o f God.’ Blessed
.fr e e —one united rreland, indivisible, uii•loan of Are, exemplar of faith and
I separated now and forever!”
+ eiiduran(«, o f courage and eonfi
And the children of the Gael, seat- + dcnce. pray for u s !”

M a d e W i t h M ilk

THE JOHN A . MARTIN DRUG CO.
Corner Filteeath and Cnrtis

Charles Bnilding

F o r R eH abIc D ra g s a n d F am ily M ed icin es
P rescrip tion D epartm ent
In charge of State registered pharmacist
■tor* Opwi AU VlAht.

T e le p h o n e M a in

#roiapt Barvio*.

1 9 0 0

T t m SallTary to AU Farta of tbo City Say and HIght.

The Miles & D ry e r P rin tin g Co.
1732^4 LAWRENCE ST.
Catholic Work a Specialty. Estimates Given on
from out of the City. Telephone 2851.

Mrs. K. Cullen

EXCLUSIVE

W ork

MILLINERY

Particular Attention Given to Order Work
T ak e Law rence St.
C ar to C olfax A r e .

PHONE M AIN 7377
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PHONE
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D U F F Y

STO RAG E
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and m o v i n g

Warehouse, 1521 Twentieth St.

Phone Main 1340

Office, 601 Fifteenth St.

in the body of Christ; he must be sober,
prudent, modest, holy, learned, o f good
repute with those outside, not giving
reason o f neproach to the adversary; but
these virtues in proper proportion should
exist and be cherished, not only in the
every Catholic, whether he be a Bishop,
priest or layman. We must not forget
that the ministry o f Christ is in the
keeping o f us all; otherwise the grace
and leadership of the episcopate will be
like a voice crying in the wilderness.

o f the whole suffering earth ? It was our
own President— once Wilson o f America,
now Wilson o f the world. Tomorrow he

B

BUTTER-NUT BREAD

St. Paul, in his instruction to the
Bishops Tim othy and Titus, points out
the virtues which should go with the
episcopal character. A Bishop must be
without blame, he must he without any
stain o f crime, because he is a steward

heart o f the Bishop, but in the heart of

\Ve want this honest and frajik expres
-

Catholic, whatever be his vocation in life.

not applied in her case, no matter what
else may be done there will be no com
plete justice, no genuine sincerity be
lievable, and the war not bringing ju s
tice will not bring peace.

If these principles are war “ to Him who governs all events,
who, moved to pity by the persevering
prayers o f the good, conceded at last
that humanity miglit recover finally
from so many griefs.”
The Pontiff rejoices at the impressing
W ho was it who by the enunciation of demonstration of piety that has occurred
these great principles united the peoples

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW

Following is an excerpt from Bishop
Morris’ sermon at New Orleans:
Tlie virtues which belong to the
Bishop are common to all Christians.
Catholic responsibility is shared by every

longest sufferer.

nation— a clear conscience is the only
dtx>r to happiness.
C O R N E R .
1 9 « e

an armistice meanwhile has suspended
slaughter and devastation by land, sea
and air, happily opening the way for
peace.”
The Pope attributes the end o f the

9c !
;

The Pope, on his part, will use all the
influence o f his apostolic ministry, it is
added, to have the decision o f tlve con
gress everywhere accepted and loyally
executed by Catholics w ith a view to
perpetuate order, tranquility and concord
in the world.

The encyclical letter addressed by Pope Apostles, to be good soldiers of Jesus

The deepest purpose of this meeting
is that faith may prevail— faith in g ov
ernments, faith in rulers and congresses,
and all that set o f divine principles and

is very specific. The war can be justified
only by the universal application of
those principles. Let that application be
gin with Ireland.
Ireland is the oldest nation and the

•nigi'ty by means o f public prayers in
each parish to shed His light upon the
congress and enable it to secure a true
peace founded upon the Christian prin
ciple o f justice.

secrated to be the leaders o f their people
as well. Their duty is, to command, to
correct; yours to obey, yours to labor;
for you, as well as they, are bound to
the One Father, the Lord and God o f all.” heed the command o f Christ and the

Benedict to the Catholic ejfiscopate thru
out the world exhorting it to offer public
prayers for the guidance of Providence
of the approaching peace conference bears
recognition that Ireland for full seven influences and human agencies by which date of December 1. It says;
“ That which the entire world so long
centuries dominated by a foreign rule the world is held in order.
This war, we were told again and again sighed for, that which Christianity im 
acquired only by force and even today
exercised by force, should now more than by all those responsible for the conduct plored with fervent prayers, and that
ever call upon the world, but most of all of the war, was for justice to all for the we, interpreting the common grief, urged
upon America, as the bountiful mother inviolable rights of small nations, for the with paternal heart for the good o f all,
o f true freedom, to help her and reinstate inalienable right, inherent in every na has in a moment come to pass as the last
booming o f the guns is silenced. Peace
her in full possession of her complete tion, of self-determination.
The purpose o f this meeting tonight has not yet solemnly ended the war, but
liberty ?

shall see that conditions, hitherto ac Ireland, too, had even a clearer and a
cepted as permanent and absolutely un stronger vision o f their age-long inher
changeable, have been so completely and itance?
entirely transformed that almost nothing
Ireland is a Nation.
remains o f them to remind us of what
Ireland’s position as a nation if noth
once stood as firm as Gibraltar.
ing new wliich the war has just suc
I t is as rf the elemental forces sud ceeded in creating. Never, since the day

HIcGrane’sCatbolic Tours

us whose duty it is to hold up before all

9c

humanity. Thus, Catholics who favor or

consecration o f Bishop Jules B. Jeanmard, the first Bishop o f the new L afay
ette, La., diocese, and o f Bishop Arthur
Drossaerts, the fifth Bishop o f Saa A n 
tonio, as well as for the conferring of

archy.
us?
Theatre .of M ighty Changes.
There is no legitimate length, no limit
.America is far away from the real
within Christian law, to which 1 and
every prelate and priest of America theatre of mighty changes. But even
should not be glad and happy to go when America will not easily escape a m ove

It is because the i)Cople of Ireland
have solemnly kept their sacred word,
given to their Apostle, to be faithful to
Peter’ s successor as they would be faith
ful to Christ, that they have felt the heel
o f a foreign despot mercilessly grinding

wouldn’t pay during a ‘flu’ epidemic.”

“ There remains now to implore the

Archbishop
“ Their decisions in the higltest degree
Bonzano was in New Orleans for the w ill affect the interest and good o f all

power to lessen the sufferings o f man.
Our Holy Father lifts his heart in grati
tude to God tliat peace has now come,
the peace which we so longed fo r ; and
now he has issued an encyclical letter to
all the world, calling upon all to w el

sounded.

asked, “ W hy don’t priests m arry?” we bers o f our congregation who are physi
would suggest the following answer: “ It cally able will attend Mass either iit

Englewood, Denver, or Fort Logan. A
A t the present writing we have no cer Catholic may be careless during the rest
tainty that our little church will not be of the year, but on Christinas Day it is
lonely and deserted on CSiristmas Day. If not Christinas for him unless he attends thruout the Catholic world, and con
the ban be still on o f course all the mem, I Mass.
tinues :

arrive at a jnst settlement.

attendant civic ceremonies marked one
o f the most important periods in the his
tory of. the famous old Catholic city.
Bishop Morris of Little Rock preached.
Archbishop Bonzano, in his references to
the H oly Father, said:
ing with the impatience o f agonizing it a grim hoax played upon the in gen i
“ During these four years o f terrible
ous
by
the
shrewd
manipulators
of
clever
multitudes to stop the babble o f bribed
strugle^ during the bloody war just clos
officialdom that honest men may be phrases ?
These are all questions which any man ing, the eyes o f all the world have turned
heard, striving to articulate in all the
in
the streets who has ears can hear to  towards the See o f Peter, the Supreme
dialects o f the world the word, which
day.
The world o f honest, trustful men Pontiff. The Vatican was the only force
heeded, will help the staggering earth to
recover itself, unheeded, will plunge the is waiting for the answer, and woe to in the world that did not take part in
whole tottering world into universal an the world if that answer be not honest, the bloodshed, but did everything in its

the cry o f the long-sufl'ering children of
the Gael comes to us, and when as now,
before the tribunal o f the whole world,
the sacred cause o f justice to every na
tion and every people is to be given a
public hearing.

-

APOSTOUC DELEGATE APPEALS TO U. S.
FOR ANSWER TO POPE’S PRAYER PLEA

Almiglity that the great g ift granted us
A M AG NIFICEM T CEREM O NY have its crowning, that the delegates o f
tlie various nations to meet in solemn
The .M ost Rev. John Bonzano, D.D., congress give the world a just and last
Archbishop o f Militeiie, Apostolic Dele ing peace. Such grave and complex deci
Right Alone Should Rule.
Let them beware in time who encou gate to the United States, made an a p  sions will have to be taken as no human
rage b y their actions and "ft’ords today peal in an address at a reception giveii assembly ever took before. Therefore
before the court o f the world such dan to him by the Knights o f Columbus in words are wanting to express how great
New Orleans recently for a widespread ly the delegates nee<l to be Divinely en
gerous conclusions as these.
compliance
with the Pope’s request for lightened so as to be able to accomplish
Is it really true that the blood o f hiilprayers
that
the peace conference may their mission.
lions has been sbed that right alone

monuments to faith as the superbly lomacy which has forgotten its own pur applied to all, or is it to be still merely
beautiful Cathedral of this wonderful poses, we can even now hear the m yste a cloak to hide indefensible, selfish pur
city, dedicated to Ireland’s patron Saint rious stirring of elemental forces striv poses and to be dispensed ad libitum as
and erected by the sacrifices o f his faith  ing urgently to 'b u r s t. thru' the cryptic governments have the brute power to
ful sons and daughters ? W hat is true of formularies of a decadent system, striv observe or ignore it as they like?
W as tlie great war a conflict for true
this noblest Christian shrine in Am er ing to get into articulate speech what
ica’ s greatest city is equally true of suffering humanity wants to sa y,,striv  freedom under right for all alike, or was
thousands

Thursday, December 19, 1918.

R E G IS T E R .

cause, being Catholic, the Irish people re
pudiate Bolshevism that they are now to
be repudiated and their just claim for
gotten and neglected?

a momentary lull, but enduring peace
will not be attained. It was for justice
that humanity fought, and humanity
will still be ready to go on with even
fiercer wars until justice holds full sway. should rule the; world, and that the mon
Be not deceived by false prophets. ster brute force, might, which in many
unquenchable devotion of the children of
Diplomacy
which failed so utterly to pre places besides Gerniany has dominated
Erin?
Is it possible that any o f us Bishops serve the peace o f the world will not the fate o f millions of liuman beings,
should be deposed forever? Is that real
or priests o f America could ever be guilty succeed alone in bringing it back.
Underneath the -smooth and cool ly true ?
o f forgetting that to the heroic gener
Is the law o f justice to be honestly
osity o f the Irish we owe such glorious phrases and barren, formulas of a dip

tues of Christian souls. Where even to 
day would the Church in America be—
for that m atter in the whole Engli.shspeaking world, England included—but
for the fidelity, the great-heartedness, the
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IT M ATTER S NOT
how closely you look at our work, you ’ll
find it perfect. W e clean your garments
thoroughly and do it a t a price that bafAm M mpetition. It is because we use
the latest improved methods and are
artists in our line. W on ’t you let us
have your next order and demonstrate
our w orth?
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CARDINAL MAKES MASTERLY APPEAL FOR

consent o f the governed.
That is the principle which ultim ately
won America’s freedom; and it is be
cause America understands that princi
ple, that Ireland today relies upon Amer
ica to echo it thruout the world for Ire
the land’ s liberty.
Is it 'the Bolshevik! only who now are

(Continued from Page 1.)
all the world— will be shaken to
Bccording to the testim ony even o f her foundations o f civilization.
enemies, is Ireland.
A Great Delusion.
Faith of Children of Erin.
The great war is over now, but he who
W hen her children, fleeing from an in fancies that because the great war is
tolerable condition o f servitude under a over universal peace w ill appear on
foreign domination hateful to the proud schedule time has a great disillusion
spirit o f all freemen, came in pitiable ahead of him. No, unless now that the
exile to these shores of free America,
they brought with them the noblest vir
tues o f Christian souls.

Where even to 

day would the Cliurch in America be—
for that m atter in the whole Englishspeaking world, England included—but
for the fidelity, the great-heartedness, the
unquenchable devotion o f the children o f
Erin?
Is it poMible that any o f us Bishops
or priests o f America could ever be guilty
o f forgetting that to the heroic gener
osity o f the Irish we owe such glorious
monuments to faith as

the

superbly

beautiful Cathedral o f this wonderful
city, dedicated to Ireland’s patron Saint
and erected by the sacrifices of his faith 
ful sons and daughters ? W hat is true of
th is noblest Christian shrine in Am er
ica’s greatest city is equally true of
thousands and thousands of humbler
fanes in humbler communities all over

to be acknowledged as free?

Is it be

R E G IS T E R .

Set Aside Hatred, Asks Papal
Delegate in Address at
New Orleans.

pudiate Bolshevism tliat they are now to A M A G N IF IC m CEREM O NY
be repudiated and their just claim for
The Most Rev. John Bonzano, D.D.,
gotten and neglected?
Archbishop o f Militeiiie, Apostolic Dele
Right Alone Should Rule.
Let them beware in time who encou gate to tlie United States, mode an ap
war is over justice begins her rightful
peal in an address at a reception given
reign over tlie whole earth, there may be rage b y their actions and words today
to him by the Knights o f Columbus in
a momentary lull, but enduring peace before the court o f the world such dan
New Orleans recently for a widespread
gerous
conclusions
as
these.
will not be attained. It was for justice
Is it really true that the blood o f tnil- compliance with the Pope’s request for
that humanity fought, and humanity
prayers that the peace conference may
will still be ready to go on with even lions has been shed that right alone
arrive at a just settlement. Archbishop
fiercer wars until justice holds full sway. should rule the, world, and that the mon
Bonzano was in New Orleans for the
ster
brute
force,
might,
which
in
many
Be not deceived by false prophets.
consecration o f Bishop Jules B. Jeanplaces
besides
Germany
has
dominated
Diplomacy whicli failed so utterly to pre
mard, the first Bishop o f the new L afay
serve the peace of the world w ill not the fate o f millions o f human beings,
should be deposed forever? Is that real ette, La., diocese, and o f Bishop Arthur
succeed alone in bringing it back.
Drossaerts, the fifth Bishop o f San A n 
Underneath the -smooth and cool ly true?
tonio, as well as for the conferring of
Is
the
law
o
f
justice
to
be
honestly
phrases and barren, formulas of a dip
the pallium on Archbishop Shaw o f New
lomacy which has forgotten its own pur applied to all, or is it to be still merely
Orleans. The religious service and its
poses, we can even now hear the m yste a cloak to hide indefensible, selfish pur
rious stirring o f elemental forces striv poses and to be dispensed ad libitum as attendant civic ceremonies marked one

It is because the people o f Ireland
have solemnly kept their sacred word,
given to their Apostle, to be faithful to
Peter’s successor as they would be faith
ful to Christ, that they have felt the heel
o f a foreign despot mercilessly grinding
them down into the very dust o f humil-.
iation. Yes, let us say it frankly and
openly for it is the truth, it is the fidel
i t y Of Ireland to all she holds most sa
cred which has been the chief cause of
her offending.
Are we whose very lives are dedicated
to the eternal principle for which Ireland
has become a m artyr among the nations,
so bitten by mere worldly interests as to
be mute in this day when all the world

assembly ever took
words are wanting to
ly tlie delegates need
lightened so as to be
their mission.

“ Their decisions in the highest degree
w ill affect the interest and good o f all
humanity. Thus, Catholics who favor or
der and progress must invoke the Divine
assistance upon those participating in
the peace conference. W e desire this
duty to be recalled to all Catholics.”
pacy o f the world to implore the A l

Corner Fifteenth and Curtis

mighty by means o f public prayers in
each parish to shed His light upon the
congress and enable it to secure a true
peace founded upon the Christian prin
ciple o f justice.

F o r R e lia b le D ra g s a n d F am ily M ed icin es

The encyclical letter addressed by Pope
Benedict to the Catholic ejfiscopate thru
out the world exhorting it to offer public
prayers for the guidance o f Providence
of the approaching peace conference bears
recognition that Ireland for full seven influences and human agencies by which date o f December 1. It says:
“ That which the entire world so long
centuries dominated by a foreign rule the world is held in order.
This war, we were told again and again sighed for, that which Christianity im 
acquired only by force and even today
exercised by force, should now more than by all those responsible for the conduct plored with fervent prayers, and that
ever call upon the world, but most of all of the war, was for justice to all for the we, interpreting the common grief, urged
upon America, as the bountiful mother inviolable rights of small nations, for the with paternal heart for the good o f all,

ceeded in creating. Never, since the day
her crown was stolen, has she ceased to
claim it back. In every century for
seven hundred years by protest, by ap
peal, by parliament, by arms when other

toy h iv e rushed into new combinations means seemed futile, but in any event
which puzzle the eyes o f our brain. One by one means or another, as she found it
after another thrones have been over in her power to use them, Ireland has
turned and Empires have falleh. Dis never failed to keep alive her own sense
order has broken loose upon the earth, o f distinct nationhood and impress it as
and unless some power greater than the palpably as conditions would allow, upon
forces o f anarchy prevails, all Europe— a listening world. As a profoundly
Christian nation, she has clung to the law
o f God in all these demonstrations o f her
loyalty to herself. Rarely, very rarely
indeed, has she permitted even cruelty to
goad her into forgetting it.
But ever and always every method she
adopted, every leader who spoke

her

cause, every victory won, every defeat

Aodlance -with the Holy 7ath.er Asanred. suffered, every weapon used, every strat

4>S rM E N

THE STORE FOR
H O L ID A Y

G IF T S

Wearing apparel for man, woman and child—
what more sensible can you buy?

war “ to Him who governs all events,
who, moved to pity by the persevering
prayers o f the good, conceded at last
that humanity miglit recover finally
from so many griefs.”

these great principles united the peoples
o f the whole suffering earth? It was our
own President— once Wilson o f America,
now Wilson o f the world. Tomorrow he
lands at Brest—Brest, the very port

will receive pretty gifts free.

True, your Bishops are appointed lead
ers; they ought to lead; it is their duty
to lead; it is to fail in their responsi
bility and in their vocation if they do
not lead, and if they must lead, you are
bound in Catholic duty to follow. They
to confirm, to ordain, but they are con
secrated to be the leaders o f their people
as well. Their duty is to command, to
correct; yours to obey, yours to labor;
for you, as well as they, are bound to

“ for the perfecting o f the saints unto the
edification o f the Body o f Christ.”
St. Paul, in his instruction to the
Bishops Tim othy and Titus, points out
the virtues which should go with the
episcopal character. A Bishop must be

;

ASK YOUR
NEWtin g Co.
H
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& DGROCER
ry e rFOR
P rin
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h M ilk
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S T O R A G E and m
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o v in g

Warehouse, 1521 Twentieth St.

Phone Main 1340

Office, 601 Fifteenth St.

without blame, he must be without any
stain o f crime, because he is a steward
in the body of Christ; he must be sober,
prudent, modest, holy, learned, o f good
repute with those outside, not giving
reason o f reproach to the adversary; but
these virtues in proper proportion should
heart o f the Bishop, but in the heart of
every Catholic, whether he be a Bishop,
priest or layman. W e must not forget
that the ministry o f Christ is in the
keeping o f us all; otherwise the grace

out from which Count

Arthur

Dillon

UTTLETON CHURCHES REMAIN CLOSED,
BUT THERE IS NO GOOD REASON FOR THIS

sailed with his three thousand Irish
troops to aid America to obtain from
St. Mary’s Church, Littleton.—Lit
England the very principle o f self-de tleton had another churohlesa Sun
termination which today Ireland de day, making the eighth chnrchloss Sun
mands, and which we of America, in ac
day since tlie ban went on. U is tnie
cordance w ith the principles enunciated
there are some few cases of “ flu” in town,
by our President, today also are deter
but not any more or as many as in Den
mined by every legitimate and lawful ver or in Englewood, our neighboring
and Christian means to aid Ireland to towns. Still in these two places church
obtain. For Ireland equally with Amer
service.s are permittwi on Sunday. Be
ica fought in this conflict for right.
sides, business here is allowed to be
America lias fought in this war not for
transacted without restriction, even the
selfish aims. She lias given her best
scKla fountain business. But o f course the
blood, her hardest toil and her enormous “ banana split” and the “ chocolate sun
wealth and in return gets not one foot daes” are considered necessary, whilst
o f soil, not a single material gain. She attending church is not. It is a well
has a right to demand that for which known fact that this disease can lie con
alone she has made such tremendous sac tracted from coming in contact with the
rifices— justice to all.
individual as well as in the crowd; then
The Test of Sincerity.
ill the name o f consistency why don't the
Let the test of sincerity be Ireland. authorities put the ban on everything ex
Then we will be convinced that truth cept wliat is absolutely necessary for
still lives.
maintaining life? It is the inconsistency
Ireland must be allowed to tell the of the whole affair that hurts.

a pronounced,success.

rell and Katherine Maloney.
The memliers of onr eongregiition were
very sorroy to learn of the early death
of Father IXunony. Father Deinouy had
a warm spot in liis heart for Littleton
and came here to assist us on more than
one occasion.

Our
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IT M ATTER S N O T
how closely you look at our work, y ou ’ll
find it perfect. W e clean your garments
thoroughly and do it at a price that baffles Mmpetition. It is because we nee
the latest improved methods and are
artists in our lire. W on ’t you let ns
have your next order and dem onstraU
our worth ?

eternal to the soul of Ids faithful serv
ant.
We arc infunned that the iminiry com
ing over the rectory telephone on .‘Sat
urday was "W hat hour will Mass he
Englewood tom orrow ?” The information
was cheerfully given and we thank God

evening began

soul-stirring message ami then moved by
a common impulse, they will turn their
faces toward Erin, lift up their hands to
heaven, and at that moment o f Ireland’s
triumph, will sing in unison the greatest
Te Deuni that ever arose to God.

MARSHAL FOCH’S PRA-^RR.

♦

^ \V'e want this honest and frank expres; sion of our principles, the principles upon

Following is the conclusion of the \
“ Prayer for the time of war,” com- ♦

which the stability of this nation and
evc*ry nation must now rest, to be borne
, iindilnted across the sea, that first Ire
land limy hear and rejoice, that.England
may hear and c-onsider, and that onr
President and all those about him at the
groat conference o f Peace may hear and
heed.

‘ tides of that treaty of jieace for all the

posed by Marshal Foch, revised Iiy 4
his brother, Father Lucien Foch, 4
S.J., and published with the "Im 
primatur” o f the Bi.shop o f Ije Puy;
“ 0 God our Father, by the Blood
o f the Lamb, always alive and al
ways being immolated, by the pow 
er o f onr faith, we implore Thee
that all may do their duty in ac
cordance with Thy will; that no one
ile.spair; that all things may lie
finally adjnsfecl, for Tfiy glory and
the salvation of the greatest num

; world read; “ We iiicant what we said

ber of souls, by a victory which

will be ‘the victory o f God.’ Blessed
.free—one united frefand, indivisible, iin- 4 .loan o f Arc, exemplar of faith and
' separated now and forever!”
4 endurance, o f courage and confij ,-\iid the children o f the Gael, scat- 4 denee, pray for u s !”
^sT.'r fill thf*
will Lo.mt fln» + .4L
.4
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There wits no let

and before the shades o f

POOR

At

DEEP ROCK

pastor states it is

regrettable tliat public cliurcli services
are prohibited, otherwise there would lie
a public Requiem Mass for the repose of
Ids soul. However, we shall ]>ray that
if not already, God may soon bring rest

PHONE YORK 49J

F R E D F . F IS H E R

up in the buying during tlie afternoon,

the individual soul, so with the soul of a
nation—a clear conscience is the only
j door to happiness.
♦

When those inc-n in whose hands now
' rests the fate of all freemen arise, with
I tlieir work for the welfare of the world
c-onipleted, may one o f (lie very first ar-

to fall the "sold out” sign had to be hung
out. The sale was taken care o f by Mesdanies \V. II. Paul, \V. E. Coffin, .1. L.
Brenen, Fn»d Powell and Misses Ada Far

V E R Y D E U O IO U S
D eep R ock A rtesian

Considering conditions and the lack of that during the days o f stress and sick
opportunity to reach the members of the ness there is so close by an asylum oiien
congregation the sale of fancy articles tb us wherein thru the Holy Sacrifice o^
held last .‘ 'atiirday aftermam under the the Ma.ss we can refresh our weary souks.
When in the future the question
auspices of tlie ladies of tlie eliiireh was

j Ireland, like eviiry other imtion, must be

Little ones who come accompanied by adults,

Catholic responsibility is shared by every
Catholic, whatever be his vocation in life.

The Pontiff rejoices at the impressing and leadership o f the episcopate will be
W ho was it who by the enunciation of demonstration of piety that has occurred like a voice crying in the wilderness.

McCiane’sC aM cTours

C X M N E J l^

Tlie virtues which belong to the
Bishop are common to all Christians.

1900

tice will not bring peace.

G arage C o.

R c b a e ls K n is

Following is an excerpt from Bishop
Morris’ sermon at New Orleans:

In charge of State registered pharmacist
store Open AU Sight.
T elephone M ain
Proi m Bervtoe.
Tree Delivery to AU Furta of the City Day and Sight.

The Pope attributes the end o f the exist and be cherished, not only in the

Ireland is the oldest nation and the
longest sufferer. If these principles are
not applied in her case, no matter what
else m ay be done there will be no com
plete justice, no genuine sincerity be
lievable, and the war not bringing ju s

egy designed, ever, and ever, and ever,
After a suspension of four years we
are pleased to announce that McGrane’s the same ultimate purpose is clearly vis
Pilgrimages and Tours will be resumed
as soon as shipping accommodations can ible, and tliat purpose is the vindication
be secured, and hotel, rail and carriage of Ireland’s right to government only by
arrangements made.
Battlefields visited, and every detail
In the way of interest, safety and com
fo rt of our patrons will be provided. Our
eighteen years' experience in this busi
ness, during which time we have con
ducted safely and satisfactorily several
thousand persona to Europe, including
over four hundred Priests and eighteen
Bishops, is our guarantee.
world freely' what she wants, how she
•Two classes o f tours are offered—
“ Qrand afid Vacation” — suiting in cost
wishes to be govenied. Speak up Ire
the most economical as well as the most
fastidious.
land; make the world hear you! Wake
All parties will be limited to small
up, England, for the world is watching
numbers, each accompanied by a spirit
Employes only expert mechanics.
ual Director.
you!
Not all desiring to take the trip will
All work guaranteed.
Bring your
likely find accommodations; early book
May God grant tliat the voice o f Ire
ings w ill get the advantages o f first
car here for overhauling and repairs.
land may be heard and that at last peace,
consideration. I f you intend going to
Europe in 1919 communicate with us
entering Europe thru Ireland’s freedom,
now.
Tires, Accessories, Storage, Oas and
i
bring
even to England its blessings and
OllB.
j its fruits.
1944 Champa St.
Phone Kain 6517. j I firmly believe that the clay that Eng
SOS rXFTH AVE., NEW TOBX CITT
land honestly faces her full duty to Ire
land and fulfills it faithfully, God will
bless her as she has not known His
I blessing for niany centuries. For as with

PETTEPIER

has in a moment come to pass as the last
booming o f the guns is silenced. Peace
has not yet solemnly ended the war, but
an armistice meanwhile has suspended
slaughter and devastation by land^ sea
and air, happily opening the way for
peace.”

added, to have the decision of the con
gress everywhere accepted and loyally
executed by Catholics with a view to
perpetuate order, tranquility and concord
in the world.

Charles Building

P r e s c r ip tio n D e p a r tm e n t

The Pope, on his part, will use all the

heed the command o f Clirist and the
Apostles, to be good soldiers of Jesus
Christ. “ Some indeed are Apostles, oth
ers pastors and teachers,” but all. Arch
bishops, Bishops, priests and people,
should be workers, sanctified workers

“ religio depopulata ?”
Obviously, therefore, we are at the end prophecy—^
Deepest Purpose of the Meeting.
o f a period, and a new one is beginning.
The deepest purpose o f this meeting
Is it strange that when Poland and .Ser
bia and the Czechs an.d the Slovaks 'and is that faith may prevail— faith in gov
the Serbs and the Ukrainians are clam ernments, faith in rulers and congresses,
oring for national rights and national and all that set o f divine principles and

9c

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.

The Pontiff ends by urging the episco

the One Father, the Lord and God o f all.”

m orality by which alone mankind can
live, to speak out fearlessly and clearly,
lest being found faitliless in such a world
crisis, we forfeit forever our right to be
listened to by honest men.

9c

r

before. Therefore
express how great
to be Divinely en
able to accomplish

are not consecrated merely to pontificate,

Surely since the peace of the world de
pends upon the answer it is the solemn
duty o f all o f us, especially of those of
us whose duty it is to hold up before all
alike the great principles o f Christian

The silent millions of Ru.ssia,

shall see that conditions, hitherto ac Ireland, too, had even a clearer and
cepted as permanent and absolutely un stronger vision o f their age-long inher
changeable, have been so completely and itance ?
entirely transformed that almost nothing
Ireland is a Nation.
remains o f them to remind us o f what
Ireland’s position as a nation is noth
once stood as firm as Gibraltar.
ing new wliich the war has just sue

P ilg rim a g e s fo R om e
A nd T o n r s o i E u rop e

the various nations to meet in solemn
congress give the world a just and last
ing peace. Such grave and complex deci
sions will have to be taken as no human

If faith is to survive this hour o f the listen to his fatherly advice; that you
patient for centuries, have rushed madly universal groping and striving, the men will seek to set aside all bitter feelings
into the vortex o f revolution. Even in o f faith must sjieak. I f they are silent and all hatred and unite as one and live
Gennany, which seemed so content with now -then whose is the blame if all faith as brothers in the new day that is dawn
itself, a new force is pushing out the perishes from the earth? Is that then, ing and help in the great work that lies
the real meaning o f Malachy’s dread before us all, for we are all children of
older forms.
sounded.

pened during the last four years, we tion, is it any wonder that the people of

McGiane’ sCatholicToms

o f the most important periods in the his
tory of. the famous old Catholic city.
Bishop Morris of Little Rock preached.
Archbishop Bonzano, in his references to
the H oly Father, said:

“ There remains now to implore the
Almighty that the great g ift granted us
have its crowning, that the delegates of

influence o f his apostolic ministry, it is

o f national wrongs and o f brutal might of true freedom, to help her and reinstate inalienable right, inherent in every na
her in full possession o f her complete tion, of self-determination.
is summoned into court? God forbid!
The purpose o f this meeting tonight
In God’s name let us now speak out liberty?
If in the blaze which the great war en is very specific. The war can be justified
fearlesssly for God’s cause, for the cause
o f justice to all, weak and strong, small kindled, various tribes and families of only by the universal application of
the human race beheld as with a new those principles. Let that application be
and great, or let us be forever silent.
If we look back upon- what has hap light their 'claim to separate considera gin with Ireland.

I t is as rf the elemental forces sud
denly asserted themselves and had com
pletely overrun the earth. The kaleijdoscope of the world has been shaken and
th e bits o f colored glass in the child’s

asked, “ W hy don’t priests m arry?” we hers of our congregation who are physi
would suggest the following answer: “ It cal!}' able will attend Maas either in
wouldn’t pay during a ‘ flu’ epidemic.”
Englewood, Denver, or Fort Logan. A
A t the present writing we have no cer Catholic may be careless during the rest
tainty that our little church will not be of the year, but on Ciiristinas Day it is
lonely and deserted on CSiristmas Day. If not Christmas for liim unless he attends
thruout the Catholic world, and con
the ban'be still on o f course all the mcm71 Mass.
tinues :

“ During these four years o f terrible
strugle, during the bloody war just clos
ing, the eyes o f all the world have turned
towards the See of Peter, the Supreme
Pontiff. The Vatican was the only force
in the world that did not take part in
the bloodshed, but did everything in its
power to lessen the sufferings o f man.
Our Holy Father lifts his heart in grati
tude to God tliat peace has now come,
tlie peace which we so longed fo r ; and
now he has issued an encyclical letter to
all the world, calling upon all to w el
come peace and to seek to help to make
it a true and lasting peace.
“ I am sure that we Catholics of the
United States, and especially you Cath
olics o f New Orleans, w ill be the first to

Theatre -of M ighty Changes.
There is no legitimate length, no limit
America is far away from the real
within Christian law, to which I and
every prelate and priest of America theatre o f mighty changes. But even
should not be glad and happy to go when America will not easily escape a move
the cry o f the long-suftering children of ment so universal as now is visible on
the Gael comes to us, and when as now, every horizon. W hat is that m ovem ent!
before the tribunal of the whole, world, It is the pent up longing in the hearts
the sacred cause of justice to every na o f a dozen nations for the right to rule
”
tion and every people is to be given a themselves. ’
The doom o f autocracy has already
public hearing.
Heel of Foreign Despot.

T h u rsd ay , D ecem b er 19, 1918.

APOSTOUC DELEGATE APPEALS TO U. S.
FOR ANSWER TO POPE’S PRAYER PLEA

cause, being Catliolic, the Irish people re

ing urgently to 'burst thru the cryptic governments have the brute power to
formularies of a decadent system, striv obsen-e or ignore it as they like?
W as tlie great -war a conflict -for true
ing to get into articulate speech what
suffering humanity wants to say,,striv freedom under right for all alike, or was
ing with the impatience o f agonizing it a grim hoax played upon the ingenu
multitudes to stop the babble of bribed ous by the shrewd manipulators of clever
officialdom that honest men may be phrases ?
the land.
These are all question.s which any man
Can any of us among the Church’s heard, striving to articulate in ail the
leaders ever remain silent and inac^tive dialects of the world the word, which in the streets who has ears can hear to 
when there is at stake the welfare of heeded, will help the staggering earth to day. The world of honest, trustful men
the people to whom we owe our very recover itself, unheeded, will plunge the is waiting for the answer, and woe to
daily bread and the roof that shelters whole tottering world into universal an tlie world if that answer be not honest,
frank and true.
archy.
usT
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C a th o lic

G oods

W h o le sa le

and

R e ta il.

F re sh

and

C u red

E a ste rn

C o m -F ed

M e a t*, F r u it s , V e g e ta b le s , P o u ltr y a n d G a m e .

opp. m. aiiMbvtk'a.

•tmymt Books, Rosarios, ScapuUn, Kts

1095 KLEVKNTH STRUCT.

Phono Main 8364

T h e F ra n k M . H aO
D ru g C o.

T h e

M a r k e t

C o m p a n y

0. a . Smith, Mgr.

^

Staple and Fancy G roceries, Fish and Oysters^
15th and California, D enver, C olo.

PhonMi Metall, Main
4608, 4601, 4604, 4608

Ton* ^ th a r a ■«<>*•.
Why Mot T onnr

COB. LABIMER A I7TH STB

Dnvor, Oola.

J .J . H A R R I N G T O N
fEATING AND VENTILATING
CONTRACTOR
fobbing and Repairing a Specialty.
Phone Champa 2548.
826 FOURTEENTH STREET.

Lavin Rros.’ Furniture Co.
T h e P la c e o f B sirg a in s.

You lose if you do not inspect our stock first.

Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Rugs,Carpets,Trunks
NEW AND SECONDHAND
P h one C h am p a 3674.

1439

L a r im e r S tr e e t

P q h e s i prices paid for used furniture.

Government Clerks Wanted
Salary $80 to $150 a month: postoffleo,
railway mail, meat inspector, Internal
revenue, custom house, teacher, .stenog
rapher, bookkeeper, typist. Dictaphone,
calculating machine operator. Beveral
examinations in a few weeks. Expert
coaching day and nights.

CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL
ir

ir ;* .* — i —

o u .,

r \ ____ _

CONDITION

LA U N D R Y 0
2 6 0 0 - 2 5 2 8 CURTIB A T .

^Thursday, December 19. 1918.
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R E G IS T E R .

S O L D e ARRIVES HOME AFTER DISCHARGE THOMAS DALEY, PROMINENT MINING MAN OF
TO FIND HIS WIFE, A CONVERT, IS DEAD CRIPPLE CREEK, DIES AT COLORADO SPRINGS
St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.— Mr. Jolin and continue to do their bit for the boys

(By Anna Prior.)

Mr. P. D. Nelson, 16 North 7th street,

A. McDonald, a former pupil o f St. P a t who are still far from home.
rick ’s school, whose name is on our Roll
o f Honor, arrived last week after being
■honorably discharged from the U. S. army,
and to his great surprise and sorrow

Colorado Springs.— Thomas Dailey, a who is in the service and stationed at
prominent mine operator o f Cripple Lincoln, Nebraska, is home on furlough.
Mass for Slain Soldiers.
Flu Ban Lifted.
The Solemn High Mass o f Requiem on Creek, died Saturday of influenza at a
The influenza ban being lifted here
Wednesday o f last week was well a t local hospital. His w ife also is seriously
tended. The object, as already announced ill. Dailey was one o f the best known last week, the churches o f the city held

found the dead body o f his young w ife

in The Register, was the repose o f the
Mrs. M c souls o f tw o o f St. Patrick’ s best young
Donald had been a victim o f influenza men who were killed in action in the
and died after a few days’ illness. She famous battle o f the Argonne forest—
w as young in years, only twenty, but she Daniel C. Fenton and John S. Schiller.
w as a woman o f strong character and All the resident members of both families
firm determ ination.' She was a convert were present and together with their

men in the Cripple Creek district and the usual Sunday services. Masses were
was a member of the Victor lodge, B. P. said at St. M ary’s church at 6:30, 8:00,
0 . E. Besides a wife, he leaves a mother
aXd tw o brothers.
Mrs. Mary W . Callahan, 1821 W est
Cucharas street, died at her home last
Saturday. She had been a resident of

9:00 and 10:30 a’clock, and a short even
ing service a t 7:30. A t Corpus Christi
church Masses were said a t 7:30 and
9:30 o ’clock. Next Sunday is Communion

t o the Catholic faith.

this city for 25 years and was well

Mary’s church.
K. of C. to Receive Communiim.
The Knights of Columbus held their
regular, meeting at their hall on W ed
nesday evening at 7 :30 o ’clock. The mem
bers w ill receive Communion in a body,

aw aiting burial a t his hands.

Prior to her mar many sympathizing friends nearly filled
riage she had bt>en an active member of the churclL Father Barry sang the
one o f the Protestant sects and would not Mass, with Father Keith as deacon and
sign the “ promises” in regard to children Father Minot o f 'St. Francis Xavier’s
exacted for marriage with a Catholic un church suMeacon, with a score o f aco
less she was convinced that the Catholic lytes in attendance.
The altar was
tjhurch was the Church o f God.

So she

to o k a very practical and sensible way
o f finding out wlietlier the credentials of
the Church could be accepted or not. She
placed herself under the direction of a
priest, took a course of catechetical in
structions, had all her difficulties satis
factorily explained and wound up by

Besides her husband, Mr.

God takes nobody at a disadvantage. Her chair, with Mrs. J. C. Hartman acting as
remains were interred in St. Patrick’ s secretary in the aTbsence o f Mrs. E. C.
section o f Roselaw'n cemetery.
Hipps. Dues were paid. The sanctuary
Christmas Service Schedule.
decorations for Christmas were discussed
The services in St. Patrick’s chiirch on and decided. Committees were appointed
Christmas morning will begin at 5 o’clock for the weekly care o f the altars. No
further business b<'ing urgent the meet
ing adjourned to the first Monday in
January.
Cablegram Announces Safety.
A cablegram from Lieut. Harry W ag
ner last week to his wife and mother an

G roceries and Provisions
Cot $8th Are. and Franklin S t
Phone Main 4276

S Y M P T O M S OF
EYE TROUBLE

tees; Mrs. Edward McCal)c and the Misses
Mary and Teresa McNally are also giving
their time to the work.
Captain Lauds Sergeant.
Sergeant John P. Keyes, recently of
the Chemical Engineer Corps at the In
dianapolis cantonment, has returned
home, having been honorably discharged
from the service. In a letter written by

Headacbe, DUalaea*
Palas at Base o f Brab
Neuralgia, Fainting

W« aiMoiatalj •aaraatM Oaz •iaaa«>
• o t o n u a » W A U M . ga.M

Schwab, Modern Opticians
Pk. Maia i m

n i

t a ils , th e te le p h o n e

15th •»

Directory of

A ttorn eys-a t*L a w
COLORADO
JAMES J. McFEELY
Attorney-at-Law
425 Foster Building
Phone 4296

the captain of his company he is de
scribed as an “ e.xeellent soldier, citizen
and gentleman,” words that speak elo
quently of his fine manhood and Chris
tian conduct. John’s two brothers are
still in the service— one in the navy sail
ing bark and forth across the Atlantic,
and the other somewhere in France.
Christmas Collection.
Seven to eight hundred envelopes, for
the Christmas Offerings, were distributed
la.st Sunday to the membors of St. Pat
rick’ s congregation. The envelopes are
a new design beautifully printed in gold
and blue, with the following timely ap

peal red-lottercd on the back: “ As there
were no Offertory collections for nine suc
MORRISSEY, MAHONEJr & SCOFIELD cessive Sundays, owing to the epidemic,
Attorneys-at-Law
may we not ask for a generous Christmas
.105-07 Symes Building
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo. Offering from everybody? It is for the
House of God and the Home of your
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Soul.”
Attorney-at-Law
New Stations Blessed.
615 Charles Building
T«l. Mam 1369
Denver,,Colo
The beautiful Stations of the Cross,
donated to St. P /trick ’s by Mi.«s Vera
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Prendergast, were blessed and indulAttorney and Counselor at Law
geiifed last Friday night in the jmesence
612 614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
R-venteenth and Curtis Streets
o f a large congregation. Authority from
Phone tfain 657
Denver, Colo

Christmas Gifts for
Catholics
HOLY PICTURES
Framed and unfraiiicd,

SI. 00 to $ 5 .0 0

ROSARIES
$ 1 .0 0 to $ 3 .0 0

PRAYER BOOKS
S*. Mary’s Branch No. 298— Meets 2r
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
Sacred Heart Branch No. 316— Meets
Mcond and fourth Wednesday evenings
fat Charles building.
St. Joseph’s Branch No. 611 — Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings of
each month at St. Joseph’s hall, Sixth
avenne and Galapago street. Mrs. Ellen
T. Devlin, president; Miss Mamie Clan
ton, secretary.
St Mary Magdalene Branch No. 1094—
Meets every first and third Tuesday of
saefa month at 8 p. m. at 221 Charles
building. Mrs. Mary S. W irtz, presimmt ■ Mrs. C. M. Whitcomb, recorder-

For Soldiers, “ K ey o f Heaven” ;
“ Girl’s Guide,” “ My Prayer Book,”
“ Following of Christ” and “ Gems of
Devotion,”

8 5 c to $ 2 .0 0
N E W BOOK
By Father George A. Keith,
"CHRIST’ S LIFE IN PICTURES”

$ 1 .5 0

W in ch -S Ia yd en ’s
Book Store

Pueblo
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I n d u s t r ie s re-

t a r d e d b y th e n e c e s s itie s o f w a r w ill b e g in to e x p a n d .

T h e e n e rg ie s

a n d c a p it a l d ir e c t e d t o w a r d t h e w in n in g o f t h e w a r w ill b e d iv e r t e d
to th e c h a n n e ls o f jie a c e fu l p u r s u it s .

K e c o n s t r u c t i o n w il l in v o lv e t h e r e a d j u s t m e n t o f p l a n s a n d p o lid e s.

I t w ill r e q u ir e
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and
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r a tio n fo r a n d th e w a g in g o f w a r.

was attending school, will remain here nue, has been sent to a Denver hospital,
where he will remain indefinitely. He
for the Christmas holidays.
JIrs. G. D eW itt and her four children was a member o f the S. A. T. C. at Fort
are ill o f influenza at St. Francis’ hos Collins, having enlisted some time ago.
He is ill of inflamatory rheumatism, but
pital.
Mr. J. McSachern and son John have is slow’ly improving.

I n th e r e a d ju s tm e n t o f b u s in e s s a n d th e r e c o n s tr u c tio n
d n stry

th e te le p h o n e

w ill a g a in

be

an

In p o rta n t

fa c to r.

o f in - ,
K

w ill

s e r v e a s t h e lin e o f c o m m u n ic a tio n b e tw e e n t h e g e n e r a l h e a d q u a r 
t e r s o f t h o u g h t a n d th e fr o n t lin e s o f a c tio n .

Mrs. Ida Smith, 1800 Cheyenne road,
after an absence o f nearly a year. John, is ill at St. Francis’ hospital.
The condition of Sister Mary of the
who was in ill health at the time of their
Glockner sanatorium is very much im 
departure, is very much improved.
proved.
Mrs. Susie Cook, 213 South 12th street,
the Right Rev. Bishop for this purpose

returned home from Oakland, California,

T h e d e m a n d s u p o n th e te le p h o n e w ill b e t r e m e n d o u s ; b u t th e
in te llig e n t, c o n s id e r a te u se o f th e te le p h o n e w ill m u ltip ly a c h ie v e 
m e n t.
M ay

had been obtained some time ago, but who has been ill, is improving.
Thomas I. Purcell has returned from
owing to the epidemic the sacred func
tion was necessarily delayed. A memo Seattle, Washington, where he has been
rial tablet has been placed on the wall engaged in government work, and has
under the first station with the following resumed his practice of law here at 500
inscription: “ Stations o f the Cross do Exchange National Bank building.
Howard Carroll has returned home
nated by Vera Prendergast in memory of
from Camp Taylor, where he was attend
ing the field artillery officers’ training
camp. He will spend the holidays here
with his mother and then return to
Northwestern University to continue his
medical course.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Reiss have re
turned from a six-weeks’ visit in the
east.
Emmett McCartin is home on a tenday furlotigh from the balloon school at
W est Point, Kentucky. He says that
troops are leaving there at the rate of
1,000 a day, and that there are at pres
ent 511,000 troops at Camp Taylor, with
20,00$ more at the school o f fire and
the Imlloon observation school where he
was stationed.
Charles Schneider, a well known local

U B IN O th e g r e a t w a r n o w

D

ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. McCartin, 729 W est
officiating.
Miss Virginia McGowan, who returned Cucharas, is slowly improving.
George Gilbert Gallagher, son o f Mr.
home on account of the epidemic three
weeks ago from Kansas (Xty, where she and Mrs. J. Gallagher, 1030 Colorado ave

nounced his safe survival of the terrible
Mass. St. Patrick’ s classical choir, under onslaught in October and November that
the direction of Mrs. J. J. McDonnell, will led to the end of the war. He is now
sing the 5 o’ clock Mass, assisted by Miss located near the City o f Paris with no
V era Prendergast and Miss Vivian Kelly knowledge o f his futiire destiny.
* w ith violin and flute. Tlie program is se
Miss Lueile Van Bremer o f 300 W est
lect in every respect and the cultured Orman avenue is home for the holidays M ary Ellen Prendergast and Michael and
m usical reputation o f St. Patrick’s choir from the State Agricultural college at M ary Costello.” The former was Miss
is a sufficient guarantee that its inter Fort Collins.
Prendergast’s mother and the tw o latter
pretation will be highly artistic. The
Red Cross Drive.
her uncle and her aunt. It was a very
fallow ing selections have been arranged
The Red Cross drive is on this week. gracious act on the part o f Miss Pren
fOT the occasion;
Prelude, orchestra; It is hoped the good people o f St. P at dergast to remember, in such a practical
K yrie, Mercadante; Gloria, St. Clgir; rick’s parish will do their full duty to  manner, those who were once near and
Credo, La Hache-; Sanctus, Generali; Ben' wards the “ greatest mother on earth” by dear to her in liffe, but are now num ber^
edictus, Geserali; Agnus Dei, Merca enlisting in the great army o f peace among the dead. Very few young women
dante; Adeste Fideles, Novelli; Reces- which has done so much incalculable if they had the means would have the
skmal, orchestra. St. Agnes’ School choir good for the soldier lads in the trenches generosity to do this. They would think
w ill sing a t the 7:30 Mass, and St. Cece o f France and Italy. The war is over, very seriously of the fine clothes and
lia’s Young Ladies’ Sodality choir at the but there are thousands o f our men still good times which $175 would secure for
last Mass; choice hymns suitable to the in need o f assistance, and hundreds of them and wind up by letting the dead
great festival and the ever-beautiful thousands of orphans with little to eat take care of themselves and ask St. Pat
t.'-hristmas anthem, Adeste Fideles, will and less to wear. I.et us not be slackers rick’s church to look elsewhere for bene
be rendered with fine effe'Ct by both in this truly great enterprise. The Red factors.
ehoirs at their respective services.
Cross recognizes neither race. nor creed
Wounded in Battle.
in its magnificent charity— to be a hu
Change in Red Cross Work.
Gerald Sullivan, who.se name is on St.
St. Patrick’ s. Auxiliary to the Red man being and in want are the only Patrick’ s roll o f honor, has been reported
Cross was notified last Sunday that credentials required. Every dollar that as wounded, more or less seriously, on a
henceforth no garments would be given you give will be used to good advantage. J battlefield in Prance. He is the nephew
ou t for home work, and that workers The Red Cross has no high salaried, silk- o f Mr. Michael Sullivan, 1121 Cartaret
who wished to continue in the Red Cross stocking officers; most of its workers are avenue. More detailed information about
service should report at the “ garment volunteers. Thus far there hav« been him is expected shortly.
room,” Red Cross headquarters in the no thieving clerks nor absconding secre
Mias Geraldine Galiigan is home for
Federal building. It is hoped the ladies taries charged up to it. The best men Christmas from the Stanford university
who worked so faithfully and well all and women in America are its patrons at Berkeley, Cal.
la st winter and spring in St. Patrick’ s both in money and .service. Mrs. A. H.
Mrs. Frank M. Gray, 410 Broadway,
sewing room, will accept this invitation Wagner o f St. Patrick’s parish is chair returned last week from Newton, Kan.,
man o f one o f the South Side commit where she had been on a visit to her

E. E. ROS T

day for the Guardian Angel Guild of St.

T. J. Callahan, she is survived by her
daughter Alice, a sister, Mrs. E. Kennedy,
and a brother, Thomas Fallon of Ed
wards, Illinois. Funeral services were
draped in fine taste b y St. Patrick’s held Tuesday morning at 9 o ’clock from as usual, at the 8:00 o ’clock Mass on
efficient Aitar society. A catafalque had St. M ary’s church , W est Colorado Christmas morning.
Misses Zita and Cecelia Gormley left
been prepared in the middle aisle and the Springs, the Rev. Father Brinker offi
last Sunday evening for Columbus, Ohio,
last solemn Absolution was given. The ciating.
music was rendered by the regular High
The funeral of Rudolph Marche, who where they will spend the Christmas hol
Mass choir under the direction o f Mrs. died in Manitou last week, was held at idays.
Mrs. Gerald Yerburg, who has been ill
McDonnell, and it was beautifully ex the Manitou cemetery at 9:30 o’clock last
pressive o f the sad and solemn memories Thursday morning, the Rev. Edmund L§y for some time at the home of her par

making a solemn profession of faith in which the occasion brought to mind.
her newly found creed and lived up to
Society Resumes Sessions.
it to the day of her death. A priest was
St. Patrick’ s Altar society resumed its
n ot available in her dying hour but her monthly meetings last Monday, The
good disposition must have sufficed for president, Mrs. J. F. Farley, occupied the

w ith a Solemn High Mass and Christmas
greeting.
Immediately aftet this serv
ice there will be tw o low Masses in suc
cession, then three other Masses at the
regular Sunday hours: 7:30, fl jind 11
o ’clock. Benediction o f the Most Blessed
Sacrament w ill be given after the last

known here.
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m a y b e o b ta in e d fr o m
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1
A re

you

m a k in g

g o o d o n jr o n r
W . S . S . P le d g e ?

The Mountain States Telephone
and Telegraph Company

B pth ers Anthony Snedic, Julius Nordini, J. Carroll Anderson, John' F. Bain,
John S. Schiller, D. C. Fent-oii and Earl
Beauvais. .
\
athlete and captain o f the School of
Rev. Father K eith \ of >St. Patrick’s
Mines football team last year, has rechurch gave an eloquent plea Sunday fo r
________ _____________
c
every Catholic man to join the Knights.
tnrne<l home from California where he
W ord has been received here o f the
attended an avijition ground school.
1
(The Register, in printing news o f a part o f Jugo-Slav lands for entering war death o f Miss Rosamond C’ecelia Power,
Tlie funeral o f John P. Carey was held
local nature regarding the Italian-Jugo- has elicited from Mr. Balfour reply to at her homo in Hiawatha, Utah, Dec. 14.
last Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock, the
the effect that England will stand by her Miss Power, who is SJirvived by her
Slav controversy, does not wish to be
agreement made previous to our entrffiiee father, James Power, and brother, Neil
Very Rev. Father Raber officiating. !Mr,
imderstood as taking sides in this mat in war even if inconsistent with a demo Power, formerly residetl in Pueblo where
Carey, better known as “ Jack” to his
ter. As an American paper, circulating cratic peace.
she attended St. Patrick’s school and
many friends, died o f influenza, having
I was Iwm in Samiola 'and my congre later Central High school. She had been
among both Jugo-SIavs and Italians as
contracted the disease in the home of a
gation is all Jugo-Slav mostly from dis ill for many months. Annoimcement o f
well as all other Catholic races, it must
tricts in Goriza, Gradiaka, Trieste, Car- j her death will come as a distinct shock
dying woman, where he went to get one
maintain the same neutrality that cliar- niola, Istria and Dalmatia. The service to her many friends here.
of the sn yller children of her family.
acterizes our government. However, it flag with 85 stars in my parish i.s looked
Mr. and Mrs. Tliomas Stewart and
His twelve years’ service as chauffeur
nephew, Charles Fox, who was seriously
will print anything of a genuine news na upon with p;'ide l)y all, espwially by fam ily have moved into their new 'liom e
for Eugene P. Shove gave him a wide
mothers, who are all born in almve men on Michigan avenue.
ill.
ture from either side.)
acquaintance not only among the busi
tioned Jugo-Slav lands, knowing that
Rev. Father J. J. Murphy pronounced
Young Men’s Sodality Enthusiastic.
they have given their sons for democ the benediction at the Ellis Memorial
ness associations of his employer, but
St. Patrick’ s Young Men’ s sodality had
racy of peoples in general and your prin services Sunday aftiynoon in Centeimial
(By Georgia Zeiger.)
also with many children. His 'inwn serv
ciples of self-determination of iiations.
High auditorium.
a splendid meeting on Sunday night.
Pueblo.—Tw
o
factions
are
highly
in
ices and the car he drove were always at
W ith hearts fuU of joy and thanks to
The funeral of Ellen Costello was held
F ifty or more were present. Among
terested in the proceedings that are an
the command of any war work agency
nounced for the great world “ peace your foresight we read today news of Saturday morning at 10 o ’e lo ^ from the
them were many boys just returned from
that needed them, and he was particular table,” and during the past week local our armies being sent to Trieste, Fiiime MeMinn chapel where Rev. Father Rizzi
war service. Evidently the sodality is
and Cattaro, knowing that wherever the conducted services.
ly helpful to the home service section of Jugo-Slavs and Irish citizens have met
Stars and Stripes wave there will be no
Plea fo r Day Nursery.
filling a long felt want. The young men
several
times
to
discuss
best
methods
to
the Red Cross. Many out-of-tow n friends
injustice perpetrated. In the name of my
In the busy happy days before the hol
arc enthusiastic about it and each one is
lot the world know their wishes.
attended the funeral. Man)’ of the beau
parish and all Jugo-Slavs wo ask for idays, when every one is anxious to shed,
The question of “ liberty for Ireland”
acting as a recruiting officer to bring in
tiful floral offerings were distributed is being so widely and strongly ugitaterl nothing fairer than a plebiscite to be car a ray o f brightness across the path o f
the boys as fast as they return from the
among the local hospitals.
’ all over the world that the Friends of ried out under American supervision in the poor, forlorn and homeless, let us
the lands promised by the third parties call your attention for a moment to the
army and navy. An athletic club was
Thomas McCaffery has returned home Irish Freedom in Pueblo are making all to Italy previous to our entrance in war.
Holy Family Nursery and Girls’ P rotect
organized at the meeting, with Mr. Geo.
plans for a big celebration, while the
from Camp Pike, Arkansas, having re-i
W ith full confidence in you, we rest ory, 810 Elm street. Never in *the his
Jiigo-Flavs are pulling every wire to
F. Huber general manager, Mr. James K.
at ease.
tory of this institution has the need of
ceived'his final discharge from the serv make known their wishes.
McCabe physical director, and Mr. George
REV. CYRIL ZUPAN,
material help been so great. Crowded
ice.
Within the past few weeks there have
Pueblo, Colo.
Presley basket ball coach. Mr. Presley,
to its utm ost capacity, with children
been
15
telegrams
sent
to
the
adminis
Miss Gertrude Martin, who has been
Peter Mladinco, manager of the Jugo ranging in age from one month to twelve
a convert to the Church, was a star on
tration
at
Washington
by
Jugo-Slav
so
visiting here for some time,
the guest
slav huerau of the committee on pub years, the good Sisters are finding a
cieties in Pueblo relative to the Jugo
one of the best high school teams in
of her oousin, Mrs. Eugene A. Fcrrnnd, slav and Italian controversy over Italia lic information at Washington, a gov knotty problem in’ procuring the where
Pueblo in his younger days; later on he
601 North Tejon street, left last week Irreilenta. I>ocal feeling runs high and ernment employe, is in Pueblo for an ex withal to feed these hungry little
tended stay for the benefit of bis health. mouths. The dread disease which has
])laycd with good effect on a college team.
for her home in St. Ixiuis. She will spend the (jnestidn is almost the sole topic of Mr. Mladineo is regarded as one of the
raged in our midst is largely responsible
Recently he returned, with an honorable
several days in Dt-nver before continuing (liscu.ssion among .lugo-Slavs when they best posted men in America on the con
for the crowded conditions. I^eft desti
assemble in a meeting for any purpose or
discharge, from the naval training sta
troversy regarding Italia Irredenta.
her trip home.
when friends meet ami talk world poli
tion at San Diego, where he was fore
During his visit in Pueblo he is being tute with neither father nor mother to
tics.
warmly welcomed by the 2,000 Jugo nurture them, these good -Sisters, heeding
most in the formation o f the champion
Pueblo has sent more than 2.50 Jugoease; finally Dr. J. J. McDonnell took
slavs of this city, among whom he has the command of Our Lard, “ Suffer little
navy team. Thru the courtesy of Prof.
,
.
charge o f the ease and helped to alleviate Slavs to Europe during the war, more
children to come unto M(>.” have opened
than lOO o f them g oiu g ^ o light against |
Keating the fine gymnasium at Central
ment
employe,
Mr.
Mladineo
felt that his
the boy ’s condition for a day or two be Austria ami Germany before this nation
wide their doors.
high school has been secured for the use
position
(lid
not
warrant
him
■in
making
fore he died. Raymond’s suffering was entered the war. They paid their own
The little Christmas stockings, which
of the boys on two evenings in each week
.statements for publication whioh might
severe, very severe, but his splendid pa expenses and volunteered in the light for
ho
an
expression
o
f
opinion
on
a
matter
are
being distributed tliruout the city, are
— Mondays and Wednesdays. The young
tience was e<iual to the calls made upon liberty, hoping that out of the war would now a subject of diplomatic negotiations, a silent "appeal from these helpless'little
men are very much in earnest in this
ho horn the Jugo-Slav republic which is
He stated that the Jiie;o-ShiV8 were t
i • i ...
him. He loved life, as all dn, especially
now a realization.
matter—basket ball bacteria are breed
wrapped up in the movement to obtain |
”
oi e to which the generous citithe young, but never did he complain or
Ix)cal fraternal organizations which are
a(lc(iuate seaport facilities for the new ’'-^’’ 6
Pueblo will not fail to respond.
ing with even greater spontaneity than
find fault. He wanted to live on but he composed of .Tugo-Slav.s have sent tele
republic and that they felt the future of
If you do not get one o f the stockings,
those of the Spanish influenza, and this
grams
to
Washington
and
have
also
con
was perfectly reconciled to the holy Will
the nation (lc|)ciuled on the outcome of just please send your offering to the
surely means the death and burial of the
tributed funds for ])ropaganda to he is
of God should he be called th ithcr-^ u re- sued with a view of winning the sym- tlie present controversy.
home, 816 Elm-street.
fatter. The chosen colors are green and
The strip of country over which the
ly a beautiful disposition in one .so jiathies o f the American public for their
white— the one standing for the faith of
present controversy is raging, lies along
young. He received the great Sacra cause.
Tell your Catholic neighbors that they
the Adriatic eoa.st. it takes in islands,
St. Patrick and the other for clcanline.ss
A sample telegram is one which was
ments o f the ('hureh with a lively faith
ports and several miles of inland coun ought to take the Catholic Register. I t
of life. Both combined tell us that the
sent- by Rev. Father Cyril Zupan of St.
and imieli devotion— the Holy Viaticum
try valuable for agriculture and some will help them and us.
Mary's elmreli and which is as follows:
boys intend to “ go over the top” both
mines, including the world's greatest
was twice admiiristerod. The image o f President Woodrow Wilson,
here and hereafter. A large order for
cinnabar, or quicksilver mine, and one of
the Crucified was almost always in his
The W hite House,
the world's oldest quicksilver mines. The
complete equipment in basket balls, suits,
Washington, 1). C.:
hands and frequently on his lip.s. Aspiraexports and imports are enormous and
shoes, etc., has been sent to the Sjialding
My parish has been greatly stirred up
tion.s to Jesii.s and to Mary were mingled
without this seacoast and ports, it is
by an article in maga/.inu, “ The Nation,”
supply house. The first game was in
in the delirinni o f his poor fevered brain. (lilted November 16, 1018, under the title, claimed the new Jugo-Slav repiildic will
augurated Monday night. Next Sunday
be crippled in its commerce. Italy, on
The tender solicitude ami loving care of "The Secret Treaty of London” in which
511 EAST COLUMBIA,
the other hand, claims that the terriwjH be Communion day for the sodality
it
says
that
a
motion
in
House
of
Com
both father and mother watched at hi.s
PhoM K»1 b fOO.
n»l«rM i»
torj'
is
really
Italian.
and it is hoped the young men will make
mons for revision of secret treaty with
bcilsido day and night. Nothing was
The first meeting of the Catholic W o - ------------------------ -------------------------Italv 1)V which she has to be paid with
a splendid manly act o f Catholic faith by
men's League for some .'time was held | T'*'1T1 T t t t t t t l M I I I I M H n a
omitted that could be helpful to him, but
being present at it. Rev. Father Keith
Monday evohing ami plans were laid for j * “
- - -.r
his day had come even before he grasped •and enjoy the “ Kingdom prepared for you
intensive work during the next months. |
has charge of the .sodality.
the full .significance of life. Only 17 years from the foundation of the world.” come,
D r . W a t k i n s
.\n enthusiastic meeting of the local ;
Mr. Richard Mock of 3 ’ Block II and
of age, he had not yet finished his school and "eiiter into the joy of your Ijord.” K. of C. was held Nov. 17 in the evening i
Mrs. Cummings of 1132 Cypress street
days, blit his sopl was ripe for heaven The funeral service was held Monday at the hall on Grand avenue ivlicn plan- |
D E N T IS T
are both fu ’ ly recovered from prolonged
and ho sweetly bowed his head and died. aft'enidon at McMinn’s umhwtaking es- were made for the big class initiation. A j
P u eb lo, C olo.
P ljoue M ain 1 S 3 7
tnhlislmient, a.s the ban lias not yet been •special committee was appointed. Reso
spells of influenza. At present there are
Wonderful disposition o f Divine Provi removed in regard to churfh services for lutions were adopted on the deaths o f I
1 1 1 |i»» i
no cases of the disease among the people
dence, “ one shall be taken and one shall tlibse who (lie ol the epidemic. Inter
o f St. Patrick’ s parish.
be left,” but all must go eventuallly. Hu ment took i>toce in the family lot in St.
Beautiful Catholic Death.
man sopls are like specters that assume Pattick’s sedAm o f Roselawn cemetery.
Raymond Littlejohn, son o f Mr. and
a material form in order to manifest The Young Men’s Sodality, oL wliieh
Raymond was a good and faithful mem
Mrs. J. E. Littlejohn, 315 East Routt
themselves for awhile in this world and ber, furnished the pall bearers— Earl
avenue, passed away shortly after noon
then vanish forever. Raymond is gone, Deihpsey, George Morrissey, Leo K ilfoy,
last Friday. He had been sick some ten
and whither has he gone? The sciences Elmer Vogt, Thomas Foley and Gilbert
days. Pneumonia with a raging fever of o f this world cannot answer the ques Voght. High Mass of. Requiem was cele
105 degrees s^t in thg first evening and tion, but One W ho knew, and the only brated ill St. Patrick’s church for the re
continued with more or less intensity-to One who con’ d know, has not left us in pose o f his soul, and another High Moss
of lleiiuiein will be offered for the same
the last moment o f life. Several physi the dark. “ In my Father’ s house there
are many Mansions,” come, “ ye blessed intention on the part o f the Young Men’s
cians were consulted but their jtrescrip- of My Father” . . . .come, “ Because you sodality at 8 o’cl(X’k next Monday morn
tions failed to counteract the terrible dis- have been faitliful in a few things,” come ing. R. 1. P.
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♦ REGISTER W A N TS COM PLETE +
♦
LIS T OF SLAIN CATHOLIC
♦
♦
YANKS.
♦
♦
♦

-----As soon as the

♦ lists are in, The Register will make
♦ an attem pt to get the name o f ev♦ ery Catholic soldier in the Denver
•I* Diocese who has died or been killed
♦ in the service o f his country. It
•f

T h u rsd ay , D ecem b er 19, 1918.

OFFICIAL NOTICE.
The Catholic Register has our fullest approval as to its purpose and
method o f publication. W e declare it the official organ o f the Diocese of
Draver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted support o f our
iriests and people. That support will make The Register a strong power
'or the spread o f God's E in ^ o m in Colorado.
J. HEN RY TIHEN,
May 1,1918.
Bishop o f Denver.

I

CHRISTM AS.
The true Fatherhood of God and Brotherhood of Man was
proclaimed on this day by the Angels in Bethlehem:
'‘Glory to d o d in the highest (heaven):
And on earth Peace to men of good will.” (Luke 2 ,1 4 .)

t

t

t

T H E TEA C H ER TAUGHT.
A distinguished preacher, who had crossed over “to bring
f'hrist to the French,” after a few months’ experience among the
French soldiers, said to a young American military officei*:
“I came to teach; I go back a pupil. I was entirely wrong.
They have taught me more of life’s truths than I ever thought
existed. I was wrong— they are right.”— Pittsburgh Dispatch.
Many other Americans will have discovered the true France.
L.
'

;

ii ^

ii

is

final

♦
casualty +

♦
♦
♦
+
♦
+
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

SISTER CORONA IS
SENT TO KANSAS

- 'sinee the Order o f Mercy was there land for the admirable charity they
founded, 700 years ago, was made a showed to the prisoners o f war in co
Basilica with all the usual honors and operation with the Pope.
privileges.
A cts of the Sacred Congregation.—
In a splendid Apostolic writing the Papal appointments thru the Sacred ConSister Corona, superintendent o f nurs Pope confirms to the Franciscan Order sistorial Congregation: Archbishop John
es at St. Joseph’s hospital, one o f the all the rights, privileges and indulgences Baptist Pitaval, o f Santa Fe, N. M., is
most loved sisters in Denver, left last granted to them during the seven cen appointed titular Archbishop of Amida
Friday for Leavenworth, Kan., where she turies since “ thru Divine Providence the (presently Diarbekir, on the TTgris, in
h ^ been transferred by the Charity or religious monuments o f the H oly Land Turkish Kurdistan), on July 29, 1918.
der^ She had been located at St. Joseph’s became the property o f the Catholic Bishop o f Poitiers, France, the Rt. Rev.
hospital for five years. 'The nurses pre Church and were consigned by her to the Oliver M. de Durfort, o f Langres; Bishop

sented her with a silver watch and other custody o f the PViars Minor.” The Holy o f Lublin (Latin rite). Rev. Marion Fulremembrances.
Father praises the heroic faithfulness mnn, o f Ozestochowo; Bishop o f Podlach
She will be a superior in Leavenworth. with which the order uninterruptedly or Janow (Latin rite). Rev. Ignatius
I n a letter sent to The Register by the since then preserved and protected the Puzezdziecki, Vicar General o f W arsaw ;
nurses, the great love felt for her at St. holy places, at the expense o f many hard Bishop o f Kameneck (Latin rite). Rev.
Joseph’s is shown.' “ She endeared herself ships, persecutions and their lives. He Peter Mankow.ski, o f Z ytom ir; Bishop of
to the hearts o f alKwho knew her, espe also, on the occasion o f the coming sev Riga (Latin rite). Rev. Edward OTlourke,
cially tlie nurses,” this letter says. “ Her enth centenary o f St. Francis’ visit to pastor o f St. Stanislaus’ church in Petrodeparture left a vacancy in our hearts the H oly Land, 1219, renews his com grad; Bishop o f Vilna, Rev. George Matu-

on Friday and re-open Monday, December

9
30, but the children will have New Year’s
The Government committees have been asking the editors day off, starting their studies again on
and others to suggest publicity ideas for the Fifty Liberty Loan, Januarv 2.
to come early in 1919. The success of our war loans has been
astonishing. In the Civil war, it was impossible for the United P R I E S T ’S N E P H E W S M A K E
R EC O R D A S S O L D IE R S
States to find voluntary purchasers either at home or abroad for
its bonds, and the National Bank system was formed for the
Ijeu t. George J. McCambridge, now o f
express purpose of getting rid of this paper. The banks, after the Officers’ Reserve Corps, has re
putting a certain amount of money into bonds, were a llow ^ to turned to Denver from Camp Pike. Mrs.
issue currency on this security.
S.
McCambridge is with him. They will, at

t

least, spend the holidays here before
the offiicer re-locates in civil .life. His
younger brother, Harry, has just written
of his promotion to the title of battalion
sergeant major in the personnel office at
Camp Fremont, Cal. He is engaged in
the detail work o f discharging the men
and expects to be later transferred to
Camp Lewis, remaining in service until
both camps shall have been evacuated.
Before enlisting, the young man had left
Sacred Heart college for studies at the
Catholic university, Washington. Both
boys are sons of Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Mc
Cambridge o f 1(X55 Adams street and
nephews of Father W . S. Neenan.

t

M AJOKITY OR M INORITY RULE?
Those English politicians who wish to keep the Irish ques
tion out of the peace conference still insist that it is the Irish
themselves who are responsible for the fact that this difficulty
has not been settled. Over 4,000,000 of the 4,500,000 Irishmen
want independence, or at least home rule, for their country. The
rest, a most insignificant minority, want complete union with
England. In kingdoms, the right of minority rule is often upheld.
In republics, the right of the majority holds sway. W e believe
in the republican way. There is no division that, under the gen
erally accepted rules of democratic government, can hold the
Irish problem from being settled. If the Orangemen want to
fight, let them fight. They are merely transplanted English and
Scots anyhow. They are not Iri.sh and live on stolen land.
The fact that, in the elections last week, the Irish went over F U E L BO ARD P R A IS E S W ORK
OF NUNS A S F L U N U R SE S
whelmingly Sinn Fein, shows that they want complete independ
ence. Furthermore, they are going to get it. If they fail at the
The Ashland, Ky., Division of the
j)eace conference, they will get it later by a revolt, for they are United States Fuel Administration has
united now as never before and they will have millions of friends issued an appreciation of the devoted
^11 over the world more than willing tb assist them with money. work of the Catholic Sisterhoods during
the epidemic of Spanish influenza:
^1 they need is a strong military leader.
S.

is

is

is

^

O F F ia A L ROME NEWS.

To Cardinal Begin o f Quebec and the
Canadian hierarchy, the Pope writes o f
Tlie latest Vatican Bulletin, “ Acta the way to deal with the school question
Thomas F. Walsh, a Catholic soldier
Apostalicae Sedis,” is dated November 2, in O ntario; and in a more personal letter o f Leadville, Oolo., a brother o f John
w ill be necessary to secure this in- ♦ and as usual contains interesting Rome to the Cardinal, he also speaks of the Walsh, who is studying for the priest
news.
H oly See’s perfect im partiality during hood a t St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver,
formation thru the pastors and we
A cts of Pope Benedict X V .— Tw o new the war, which was so much misrepre had a peculiar experience in the war. He
hope, for historical reasons, to make ♦
it complete. W e would also like to ♦ Vicariates Apostolic are established in sented. Besides these, there are letters was drafted on October 3, 1917, and was
get the»full number o f men in serv- ♦ A frica: the one o f “ Betafo,” in the island o f congratulation to Bishop Noppes of first sent to Camp Funston; then to
ice from each parish. It would then ♦ o f Madagascar, w ith Father Francis Luxemburg, on the occasion o f his golderf Camp Kearney. He set sail for France
Dantin, o f the Missionaries o f La Salette, jubilee o f priesthood; to Bishop Casa on July 1, 1918, and his relatives re
be a splendid thing if some Catholic organization would make a final ♦ for its first Vicar A postolic; and the nova o f Barcelona, u^on their coming ceived only one letter from him, then
other, o f “ Western Nigeria,'’ w ith Father Marial congress; to Cardinal Guisasola could get no trace o f him, altho they
service flag for the diocese, with
number o f deceased Yanks indi- ♦ Thomas Broderick, o f the Society o f A f o f Toledo, Spain, upon his silver jubilee constantly tried. Lost week they re
rican Missionaries, as first Vicar A pos as Bishop; to Cardinal Le Fontaine, o f ceived word that he had been injured in
cated.
♦
tolic.
Venice, about his priests’ retreat; and battle on July 29 and had been taken
The Church o f Out Lady of Mary, at to P ^ o p Stember o f Basel, thanking prisoner by the Germans, being held
Barcelona, Spain, a national shrine ever him and the other Bishops o f Switzer until the armistice was signed.

!
A N APPRECIATION.
Dear Editor, I^ENVEa C atholic R egister :
which cannot be filled.”
There is not a dull page in your Christmas edition. And par
ticularly, y o ^ a y e “hit the nail on the head” in your treatment
IN F L U E N Z A W IL L CUT
of Socialisim the great problem of Reconstruction: Enough if
H O LID A Y VACATION SH O R T
our co u n ts studies and applies the Magna Charta of Capital and
Labor-oPliie great Leo X I I I , so masterly commented on by that
Tlie Cliristmas vacation in some of the
eminent friend of labor, Cardinal Manning. How beautiful also, Catholic schools will be cut short be
that first page by Bishop Tihen, and Father Demouy’s swan-song, cause of the long involuntary vacation
due to the influenza epidemic—a vaca
the “ Rays of Bethlehem!”
Hearty congratulations, and more power to T he R egister. tion that has not yet ended in some par
ishes. The Cathedral school will close
A LIFE SUBSCRIBER.

t

AROIBISHOP PITAVAL OF SANTA FE
LEADVILLE CATH0UC
- MADE T IT E A R ARCHBISHOP OF AMIDA M ISSIN G IN FRANCE
W ASGERMANCAPnVE

“ Sixty-one nurses, representing the va
rious Catholic Sisterhoods, have just
emerged from the Big Sandy and Elkhorn coal fields, where they went sev
eral weeks ago, in response to an urgent
appeal for the Ashland Division of the
Fuel Administration, on the courageous
mission of fighting the influenza epi
demic.
“ The Sisters came into the Eastern
Kentucky coal fields at a time when con

♦

Dec. '22, Sunday— Fourth o f Ad-

♦ vent.

CHRISTMAS MUSIC
(Continued from Page 1.)
Sermon Prelude................ ............... Godard
Cavallo’s Orchestra.
Sermon— “The Light of the World."
Father O’Ryan.
Credo— Fifth Mass in D ................. Giorza
Choir and Orchestra.
Offertory— Ring Out, Sweet Bells of
Peace (soprano solo and quartet)
••t-' • .............................Caro Roma
Miss Berlin and St. Leo’s Quartet.
Sanctus— Fifth Mass in D ............. Giorza
Benedictus— Fifth Mass In D ........ Giorza
Agnus Del— Fifth Mass in D ........ Giorza
Choir and Orchestra.
Recessional March................. Mendelssohn
Cavallo’s Orchestra.
Soloists of the Mass— Miss Bertie
Berlin, soprano: Mrs. H. S. Cooper, alto;
Joseph H. Weiner, tenor; Peter Menzies.
bass. Clarence Sharp, organist. Peter
Menzies, conductor.

HOTEL MAN’S INSULT
TO POPE ANSWERED

♦
«

Gospel, Luke iv, 1-6: John’s ♦

♦ mission and preaeWng. *St. Zeno,
♦ soldier 'martyr, Niroraedia, 301.
♦
Dec. 23, Monday— *St. Victoria,
♦ virgin martyr, Rome, 253.
"I* Dec. 24, Tuesday— Vigil o f CSirist♦ mas (fast and abstinence).

♦
♦
♦
♦

*SS. ♦

♦ Irma and Adela, virgins, 'Treves, ♦
♦ 716.
♦
Doc. 25, Wednesday—Cfiiristmas ♦
+ or N ativity o f Our Lord, 747 o f ♦
♦ Rome. (H oly day o f obligation.)
♦ Gospel, Luke ii, 1-14: -Nativity o f ♦
♦ the Savior.

^

♦
Dec. 26, Thursday— St.Stephen, ♦
+ first martyr-deacon, 35.
♦
♦
Dec. 27, Friday— St. John, the be♦ loved Apostle, Ephesus, 100.
♦
+
Dec. 28, Satm-day— The H oly In♦ nocents;

♦
♦
<¥
♦
♦

♦
♦

♦
However, the Bishops, the rubrics ♦
being observed, may for a just cause
allow that blessing in the above
times, the parties being warned to ♦
abstain from too much pomp. ♦

♦ (Canon 1108.)
+

♦
♦

♦

League of the Sacred Heart.

♦
General Intention for December: ♦
♦ Spread of the Apostleship o f ♦
♦ Prayer.
♦

NON-CATHOUC LAUDS
FINE WORK DONE BY
PRIESTLY CHAPLAINS
(Continued from Page 1.)
great!
Dear, innocent Ma.
‘ S.J.’ '
might mean Sarah Jane 'to her. 1 sup
pose she naturally thought him to be an
Anglican and a very proper person; I
am anxiously awaiting developments..
She is writing to thank him.”
’ "•K. o f C. on Transports.
Transports bringing our troops homeare now receiving especial attention
from the Knights of Columbus and ar
rangements have been made to have K .
of C. secretaries aboard as many of the
boats as is possible. Already K. of C.
secretaries are accompanying troops
back, other secretaries are aboard ships
going over after troops and others in
this country are awaiting the arrival o f
ships which are to return for more of
our fighters.
A force o f K. of C. over.seas secretaries
has been mobilized at every embarka
tion point ready to supplement the .staff
o f secretaries on transports leavingFrance, if it is necessary.

These Knights of Columbus scck^
ST. EOTTI8’ CHTTBCH.
taries
are the most efficient men in the
Great preparations are being made for
the Christmas fe-stlvlty, and as usual overseas department.
Their responsi
the sanctuary’s tasteful and artistic dec
orations will beInevidence.
The three bility is great and they must measure
Masses will be at 6. 8 and 10 o’clock
The 6 o'clock Mass will be High Mass, up to a certain standard before they are
and It is hoped everyone will be present. accepted foT this service.
Program as follows:
Rosewig’s High Maas In G.
William P. Larkin, Director o f K. of 0.
Asperges.
Kyrie.............................. Miss May Garland Overseas Activities, is giving personal
Mr. Ross attention to this feature of K. o f C. war
Gloria ..................
Offertory.............. Miss Gertrude Beckley
Mr. Ross work. By Mr. Larkin’s direction, each
Sanctus .............
A ^ u s Del................................................ MissCline
transport secretary, when he steps
Organist— MissMadelineBrown.
Sermon by pastor, Rev. C. V. Walsh.
aboard a troop ship, is f\ivnished with
these supplies: One phonograph, .sixtyBI^ESSED SACBAKEITT CAVBCH.
Park Hill.
five phonograph records, 2,000 needles,
Mass in honor of St. Patrick, conyposed
by J. Wiegand. Organist, Hazel Engle. one stereopticon lantern, one motion pic
Sopranos: Misse.s Harriet Vance. Ella
Horan, Edith Reese, Maizle Donegan. ture machine, tw o cases o f film— five
Agnes Sullivan. Contralto: Miss Hazel reels each, tw o sets lantern slides, one
Engle. Tenor: Louis Smith. Basso: Ray
Horan.
•
set thrift slides, 200 thrift films, one set
Offertory— Adeste Fldeles.
song slides, five sets rope quoits, one
gross germicidal soap, one case o f mis
ST. FKlXOMBirA’S CHTTBCH.
Fourteenth and Detpoit.
cellaneous articles, 250 sheets o f type
Rev. B. E. Naughton. Pastor.
The order of Masses on Christmas Day writing paper, 5,000 letterheads, one
will be as follows: S. 7, 8, 9 and Solemn
High Mass at 10:30 a. m. A .special typewriter, 2,000 envelopes, one punch
musical program will be rendered by the ing bag, three medicine balls, one anny
choir at the last Mass and a-sermon on
“The Spirit of Christmas” will be deliv locker of gamea, one army locker o f dom
ered by Father Naughton. Father Fitz inoes, fifty sets of checkers, 100 Tosfagerald, S.J., will assist in hearing Con
fessions on the afternoon and evening ment.s, 100 Catechisms, six dozen rosa
before Christmas and celebrate the Sol
ries, six dozen scapulars.
emn High Mass..
Musical program:
Overseas Reconstruction Work.
Mass of St. Elizabeth.................... Loesch
Offertory— Adeste Fldeles.
William P. Larkin, Director of Knights
Chorus.
o f Colunibns Overseas jVetivities, re
Finale— “Star Spangled Banner,”
Director of choir, Profe.ssor Whigan. ceives many inquiries regarding Knigbts
Organist, Miss M. O’Haire.
.of Columbus “ overseas reconstruction
ST. FBAKCIS DE SAEES’ CHTTBCH.
work.” His reply, eharacteri.stic of the
South Sherman and Alameda.
man, reveals the purpose actuating him
Rev. J. J. Donnelly, Pastor.
„T h e choir will render La Hache's
and his Knights o f Columbus asso<'iate.‘tT
Missa Pro Pace complete.
Processional— Chri.stmas Anthem.
•Mr. Larkin said;
Violin and Organ.
“ The Knights of Columbus have a defi
Mrs. Halter and Master Jack Halter. ,
K y rie............................................... LaHache nite. concrete plan with regard to reGloria . . ...................................... La Hache
Venl Creator (trio)..................... LaHache construetidn work overseas, but it will
Offertory— Adeste Fldeles .......... Novello
Sanctus and Benedictus............ LaHache not lie iiermitted t ? interfere with our
The undersigned has been a Roman Agnus Dei ......................................LaHache
present work of caring for the Ameri
Catholic for over a half century, and Recessional— Organ arrangement of
“Adeste Fldeles."
can soldiers and sailors. Their welfare
has come in contact with millions of
Thoma.s J. Halter.
Soloists of the Mass and those assist is, and will be, our chief eoncern. Until
Catholics here and abroad, and he chal ing in chorus are: Mrs. M. E. Maloney,
every man, whom it is intended to dis
lenges anyone to show him where Cath Mrs. George Boss. Misses Cecile Fitz
gerald, Helen and Marie Sparne, Edith charge • from military service, is de
olics have been treated as slaves, or Spangelberger. Elizabeth O'Neill Helen
Mary Hynes, Katherine Hynes, mobilized and we have done our utmost
where their rights have been assailed 1)v ^Waldron,
a r l e Fitzgerald. Mrs. Phil Clark, Mrs. to find om])loymcnt for him. there will
tSpangelberger,
Mr. Charles L. Mosconl,
the Pope.
Mr. Luke Kavanaugh, Mr. James MeSwi- he no let up along the lines we are now
Every student of present day events gan. Mr. Frank Smith. Mr. David Walter. working. Finding employment for the
Mr. W. C. Woeber, Mr. Farley and Mr.
could not have failed to notice the civil Thomas J. Halter.
rc^tnrned soldier and sailor is the
Master Jack Halter, violin.
allegiance o f Catholics in all the coun
Mrs. Halter, organist.
Knights’ first step in reconstruction
Mr. Charles L. Masconl, director.
tries at war. One hundred and twentywork. Until that stej) is taken we are
eight million Catholics were found in tlie
concerned ehiefly with their welfare
CHTTBCH OF THE HOXiT OHOST.
allied ranks and sixty-one million in the 19S0 Curtis: Rev. W. S. Neenan. Rector. while they are .still' in the service. ’
Masses, on Christmas morning, will be
ranks o f the central powers. Thirty-five celebrated at 6,
8 and a High Mass
McGinley’s Son Commissioned.
at
10 o'clock. Professor J. F. Lampe,
per cent of the American army, forty as iraual,
\\ illiam V . McGinlcy, son of William
announces a well-chosen Christ
per cent of the American navy and over mas program, which promises to excel J. McGinlcy, .Supreme .Secretary, Knights
or equal the well-known efforts of his
fifty per rent of our marines were Cath^ choir. The program follows:
of Columbus, has been commissioned as
olios. The Pope has never interfered in Processional— Adeste Fldeles.
Kyf*®.....................................................Haydn .Second Lieutenant. He is stationed at
the civil affairs o f these men, nor has G ld f'a ............................................... Schubert Camp (ireenc, N. C.
Sermon— “Peace, the Silent Conqueror."
he weakened the loyalty of citizens.
Rev. W. S. Neenan.
G ^ d o ............................................... Schubert
Catholics are not slaves, nor have they Offertory—
Silent Night.
Quartet and Chorus.
ever been treated as such by the Pope.
Sanctus.......................................... Rossini
When all the world, excepting a few Benedictus......................................... Rossini
Dei ......................................... Rossini
dupes and bigots, admires the Pope’s ju s
(From his posthumous Miasa Solennelle)
tice and fairmindedness, it is to he de Recessional—Adeste Fldeles.
Choir Members— Sopranos: The Misses
plored that the manager of the Hotel Fannie and Bessie Hamilton, LIppIncott,
Joseph P. D’Connell, Denver attoniexSayre,
Grover, Neuman. Freelln. O'Toole
Radisson of Minneapolis should make
Sullivan. McGroarty. McCllntoch, McGll- who served as a Knights o f Columbus
such an uncalled for statement ns pub llcuddy, Edwards, Mrs. Harrv Taylor
and Mrs. Pauline Long. Contraltos: "The ■secretary at Uainp Cody, Doming,'N. M..
lished in the December 7th iss\ic of the Misses Brophy, Camblln. McNamara,
Schllnger.
Tenors: Messrs. Norton. has returned to Denver, after five months’
“ Hotel W orld,” published in Chicago.
Noone and Brewer.
Ba.ssos: Messrs service. Mr, O’Connell, before going as
If the statement was not made ma Harry Payne, Jack Payne, Smith, Taylor, a secretary, had attempted to enlist in
Miller, Hogenkamp and Austing.
Professor J. F. Lampe, director.
liciously, an a|)ology to your Catholic
every hronch o f the .service, and had
Miss Ann Egan, organist.
patrons ami to Catholics in general will
even been turned down on the draft,
be in order.
ST. FATBICnC’S OHDBCH.
after he had been sent to camp. The K.
Thirty-third and Pecos.
Respectfully,
o f C. buildings at Camp Cody were hv
Rev. David T. O'Dwyer, Pastor.
The special Chrl.stmas music at the 5 far the most popular resorts o f the sol
ANTHONV MATRE.
and 10:30 Masses.will be under the direc
Secretary of Catholic Federation of the tion of the Sisters of St. Joseph. The diers, he said. “ They had everything else
hours for the Low Masses will be found
U. S. A.
there backed off the map.”
^
on page S.

U. S. A. follow s:
Mr. S. Kruse, Sresident and Manager of
The motherhouse'of the Sisters o f Lo
Hotel Radisson,
retto at Nerinx, Kj*., on December 8 hon
Minneapolis, Minn.
ored Sistet M. Sienna Gorman, who in
Dear S ir:—
1918 attained her golden jubilee in the
The “ Hotel W orld,” published in Chi
order, and Sister M. Ruth M attingly,
cago, brings an article in its December
who had reached her silver jubilee, while
7th issue by S. Kruse, president and man
a number o f youn g ladies were received
ager o f Hotel Radisson Co., owners and
into the order. Father W . J. Hewlett
operators o f Hotel Radisson, Minneapolis,
officiating. These fortunate brides of
Minn., in which appears the follow ing:
Christ were:
“ It just occurs to me that when a mag
Clothed as Novices— Mary Sophia
azine editor calls on his subscribers, it is
Paffe, Sister M. Prudentia, Cincinnati, 0 .;
similar to the Pope calling upon his
Ruth Jane Burnham, Sister Ann Henry,
slaves; they must obey, or suffer the
Kansas City, M o.; Lucy Ludmilla W estpenalty. It is paradoxical how an or
hoff, Sister M. Stephana, Walnut, Kan.;
ganization o f apparently rational human
Matilda Abell, Sister M. Appolonia, Leb
beings will elect and establish a Pope
anon, K y.; Rose Bernarda Hirmir, Sister
and then kneel before h iq / and permit
Rose Gertrude, Edina, M o.; Anna Marie
him to wield arbitrary power, often un
Ahern, Sister M. Lucia, St. Louis, M o.;
just."
Marie Estelle Morrison, Sister M. ChrisDo you realize, dear sir, that by this
tela, El Paso, T ex.; Mary Julia Sostello,
statement you are insulting, not only the
Sister M. Hortense, St. Lduis, M o.; Ella
Catholic patrons of your hotel, but also
Mary Owings, Sister M. Jean, Webster
the eighteen million Catholics of the
Groves, Mo.
United States and the three hundred
For First Vows— Sister'Rose Cyril Cal
million Catholics o f the world? It is
lahan, Sister M. Sodelbia Hughes, Sister
amazing that “ ajiy rational human be
M. Lewine Dahl, Sister' M. Modwena
ing” (using your own words) could pub
Doyle, Sister M. Cassianita Heaton, Sis
licly express such gross misrepresenta
ter M. Lilliana Owens, Sister M. Ida
tion about the Pope. These statements
Adair,' Sister M. Honornta Lott, Sister
are either made thru ignorance of the
M. Philibert Duddy, Sister M. Rosalima
mission of the Catholic Church or thru
Cole, Sister M. Leonada Thomas, Sister
deliberate malice, with intent to insult
M. Aubert Tennelly.
Catholics and their spiritual leader.
Forty-three young members renewed
W e tniat that it was ignorance which
Temporary Vows in their various conven
prompted the above statement.
Such
tual homes.
being the case, you are advi.sed that the
Pope has no slaves, nor does he “ wield
arbitrary power, often nnjust.”

MR. W ILSO N IN PARIS.
A close examination of the Catholic press failed to reveal a
;le instance wherein President AVoodrow Wilson was critifor setting aside precedent and going to Europe personally
articipate in the peace conference. The Catholic press has
no axe to grind for any foreign power or for any special clique
of Americans. Before the war, it was^ the most neutral of all
powerful news agencies, because the President had requested it.
luring the war, it upheld patriotism as a conscientious duty, the ditions, resulting from the ei)idemic,
were at their worst and when efforts to
best appeal fot flag and country that could be made. And
secure doctors and nurses were seeming
_pw, being Catholic, it is most decidedly interested in seeing ly fruitless. A t that critical hour, with
JP^esident Wilson’s ideals carried out, for Catholicity has always coal production in the district reduced to
''“Sfobd pat for democracy, and the first step necessary for the estab a minimum because of the spread of the
lishment of a fake republic (witness Mexico of today and Portm disease among the miners, District Rep
gal of a few years ago) is to persecute Catholicity and get its resentative Roehrig appealed to Mr. Mc
leaders out of the road, for they have a most uncomfortable habit Mullen, of the State Board of Health,
of standing right with the people. If you^do not believe this, who, in turn, got in commiinication with
study the history of Ireland, or review the stand taken by Bishop Reverend Father Barrett, K. o f C. chap
lain at Camp Taylor, who, without loss
Carroll in the American revolution, or recollect what the Czecho
of time, summoned to the aid of the
slovak Catholic clergy did in the present war.
stricken locality a little band o f nurses
The Pope’s ideals for peace and world safety are almost from Catholic institutions, who prompt
identical with those of AVoodrow Wilson, and, whether the Pope ly came to expose themselves to the vir
f is represented at the peace conference or not, his ideals will be ulence of a dangerous disease, at the call
Denver Council, Knights of Columbus,
on Tuesday evening authorized the nam
there. The common people of Europe are right with Mr. AVilson. of suffering humanity.”
The Sisters of Loretto were among ing o f a committee to see whether the
The way he has been received by the people of Prance, who, since
pre.seiit building at Glenarm and P'ourthose
named.
his landing last Friday, have given him the greatest series of
teenth cannot be .sold. It is the inten
ovations ever given to any man in the history of the world, proves
tion,
if enough can be obtained to get out
this beyond doubt. The people want liberty everywhere/and they M O TH ER S E B A S T IA N IS
of
the
kructure all that has been put
B U R IE D B Y A R C H B ISH O P
know that the President of the United States intends to insist
The body of Mother Sebastian, head into it, to put the councifs share of this
upon it. Even Germany, which Mr. Wilson was mainly respon of the San Rafael hospital at Trinidad, fund into another structure more along
sible for reducing, respects the man so much that the papers no Colo., accompanied by two Sisters, was club lines, so that gymnasium and swim
longer dare to insult him.
taken to Ohio to Mount St. Joseph for ming pool accommodations can be as
He intends to stand pat on his fourteen i>oints enunciated burial. Pontifical High Mass was cele sured for the young men. John Leo
some time before the armistice. If he has his way, we can rest brated at nine o’clock Monday of last Stack, who backed the proposition, and
assured that there will be no involuntary annexations and that, week by His Grace, Most Rev. Henry who was seconded by Joseph C. Maguire,
Moeller, D.D., assisted by Rev. Michael declared that it was necessary to do this
so far as it is possible, true democracy will be established.
Mulvihill and Rev. James McCloskey as in order to care properly for the young
The ousted politicians who are criticizing him, the gentlemen
Deacons o f Honor; Rev. Francis Kreuz- men returning from military life and
in Congress who are willing tools of powers opposed to a league
eamp. Archpriest; Rev. Joseph Desmedt, who are likely to become Knights of Co
of nations, the propagandists of every sort are Avasting their S.J., Deacon of the Mass; and Rev. lumbus because of the work done in the
breath. AVoodrow AVilson has handled some of the greatest ques- Joseph Sund, Subdeaeon of the Mass. camps.
1iims any President has ever faced, and he has shown the strength The following clergymen of the Cincin
! 'o f character to maintain his ideals in the face of biting criticism. nati Archdiocese were also present: Very M ANY K . O F C. OF
It meant more than we can express to have had him attend Rev. Silvan McGarry, C.P., Revs. W il
O TH ER C IT IE S D IE H E R E
Grand Knight Thomas J. Patterson, of
iirch services twice in Paris last Sunday— the capital of a liam Hickey, John Hickey, PYancis Roth,
ernment that, despite the fact that it heads one of the most _Frederick Gosiger, S.J., Francis Firm, the Denver Knights of Columbus, has had
S J .,. Augustine Scannell, C.P., Martin to look out for twenty-eight funerals
ristian of nations, a few years ago boasted that it was going
Malloy, John Stein, William Spicker- within the past month, due to the indrag God doAvn out of heaven. It meant much to us Catholics
mann, .Tohn Hillcmiiayer, Andrew Heni- Hnenza epidemic. K. of C. from all parts
1o have him go to the tomb of Lafayette personally to lay a wreath mcrsbach and Henry Grimmelsiuan. of America conic here for their health
on the great liberty lover’s grave. AA'ith those startled nuns who chaplain of Mt. St. Joseph, Oliio. In ad and. as might have been expected, the
left tlieir c o n v(>nt beside the historic cemetery and lined up to dition to the above mentioned priests death rate among them has been heavy
honor their unexiK>oted guest; the Catholics of America are proud were Rev. PVank Quade, o f North Venion, in the flu wave. Denver council has done
to pay honor to this man. For they feel that the lofty ideals Ind.; Very Rev. Alfred Cagney, C.P., of all it could to assist these men'. Mr.
of their Holy Father are certain to be heard thru the mouth of Norwood Park, Chicago, and Rev. P. .7. Patterson attended seven funerals last
week alone.
O’Conrtell, o f Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. Woodrow Wilson.
S.

KNIGHTS MAY SELL
HOME, GET A N O M R

L.

CALENDAR OF T H E W EEK .
----------

+
N. B.— Marriage may be celebratHe has a brother, James H. Walsh, in ♦ ed a t any time o f the year. Only
the solemn blessing o f the Marriage
service, having entered on September 18,
1917. The boys were on the ocean at ♦ is forbidden from the first Sunday
the same time going to France, but were ♦ o f Advent to Christmas day, incluon different transports and never met ♦ sively, and from Ash Wednesday to
“ over there.”
♦ Easter Sunday, also inclusively.

mand “ that every year on Good Friday lowiez, superior o f the Marianites; Arch
or some other day a special collection bishop o f Salzburg, Rt. Rev. Ignatius
should be- taken up in every parish Rieder, auxiliary there. Thru the Sacred
church, and that these alms should be Congregation o f the Propaganda:
Co
SACBED EEABT CHTTBCH.
used exclusively for the needs o f the adjutor o f the Vicar Apostolic o f the
Twenty-eighth and Larimer Sts.
holy places.” In another letter, the Pope Fidgi Islands, Father Charles Joseph N ic
High Mass at 5 a. m. Solemn High
Mass at 10:30 a. m. Low Masses at 6.
grants special indulgences for a triduum olas, of the Society of M ary; Vicar Apos- 7, 8:30 and 9 o’clock.
Musical Program.
to be kept this month, in remem t ^ ic of Upper Kasai, Africa, Father A.
Silent Night— Mandolin Accompaniment.
brance o f the first centenary o f the dis de Qercq, and o f Fernando Poo, Father Kyrie— Third Mass In B flat___ Leonard
Gloria— Third Mass in B flat___ Leonard
covery o f the body o f St. Francis, and N. Ferez, both o f the Sons o f the Immac Credo— Third Mass In B flat... .Leonard
Offertory—
Adeste Fldeles.
approves the project, o f a more solemn ulate Heart.
Sanctus— Mass in F ....................... Baltman
celebration in the year 1920, one hundred
[Archbishop Pitaval resigned the see Benedictus— Mass In F ................. Baltman
Agnus Dei— Mass In F ................. Baltman
j’ears since Pope Pius V II officially de of Santa Fe, to reign there until his suc Communion*—Violin Solo.
Berenice McGroarty.
clared that “ there was no doubt o f the cessor is named.]
Recesslonal-r-Adeste Fldeles.
identity o f the body, recently discovered
Sacred Heart School Orche.stra.
Diary of the R. Curia.— Archbishop Se
Sermon— Rev.'W. Lonergan, S.J.
<
under tlie main altar o f the lower Bsisil- bastian Nicotra, nuncio o f Chile, South
Soloists— Misses Mary Finch, Alice
ica o f Assisi, as being really the body o f America, is appointed nuncio in Belgium- Fitzpatrick, Mae Richert, Howardine
Donahue. Organist, Miss Sarah Cfiark.
St. Francis, the founder o f t l^ Order of Msgr. Francis I. Van Antwerp, o f De
Sopranos— Misses Margaret Mullen,
Mary Finch, Marie Neumann, Bernice
the Friars Minor.”
j
troit, and Msgr. Em. B. Ledvina, of McGroarty, Lucile Hagus, Alice Fitz
Papal Letters.— To our venerable Car Indianapolis, are made domestic prelates, patrick, Genevieve Nevln, Josephine
Lalor, Nora Sullivan. Mary Harrington,
dinal Gibbons, o f Baltimore, whom the as also Msgr. P eter'I. Sheridan, o f Erie. Rose Greer, Helen White, Mary Lavan,
Regrlna
Sternenburger, Cecelia Lawless,
H oly Father congratulates upon the
Kathleen Tracey. Katherine Oamer,
Rita
Kalamaya,
Heloulse Scott, Florence
golden jubilee o f episcopacy and the love
Reynolds.
shown him on this occasion not only by
Altos— Misses Mae Richert, Howardine
Donahue, Eugenia Cannon, Marguerite
his diocese but by the whole coimtry.
McLaughlin.
Benediction.
(After 10:30 Mass.)
O Salutarls.................................... Thomas
Soprano— Miss Mary Finch.
Alto— Miss Mae Richert.
Tenor— Miss Howardine Donahue.
An open letter by the National Sec Tantum
Ergo In A flat.................Rosewlg
(Jhorus
retary of the Catholic Federation o f the God of Night..........................

SISTERS OF LO RETO
GAIN NEW MEMBERS

♦
♦
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CONDITION
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T h u rsd ay , D ecem b er 19, 1918.

D E N V E R

C A T H O L IC

HOME FROM ARMY IN LEAGU E OF SACRED CHRISTMAS PROGRAM DYING YOUTH ENTERS
■HME TO BE PRESENT HEART ENCOURAGED AT SAINT PATRICK’S CH U RCH ; RECOVERS
AT DEATH OF W IFE IN JE SU IT P A R IS H
(St. Patrick’s Parish.)

(St. Francis de Sales’ Cliurch.)
Mrs. H. Saunders, o f 162 South
Corona, died o f influenza-pneumonia at
Mercy hospital early yesterday after
noon.

Her husband, who had been in'the

United Staites service, arrived home early
in the week, to find his w ife seriously
ill; She had been in Vancouver for five
months in order to be near him while
he was in service.
Mrs. Saunders’ maiden name was Mar
garet Keating, and she

wm

the daughter

o f John Keating o f the Union station.
Her husband is a convert to the Catholic
Church and they were members o f St.
Francis de Sales’ parish.

She was a

member o f the choir and was one o f the
best-loved young ladies in the parish.
Her life was exemplary.
Next Sunday w ill be Communion day
for all the children o f the parish.
The first Mass on Christmas day will
be Solemn High a t 5:30. The regular
Masses w ill follow and w ill be Low
Masses— 7, 8:10, 9:15 and 10:30.
Mr. James Sunduland, who is ill at
M e r ^ hospital, is out of danger.
The funeral o f Robert Rasmussen, 1276
South Bannock, 17-year-old son o f Mr.
and Mrs. J. Rasmussen, took place
Wednesday morning, Rev. Fatlier Cotter
TOnducting the services.
The funeral o f Mrs. Dr. Brady was
held last Sunday at 2 p. m.. Rev. Father
Donnelly conducting the services. Mr.
Ed W olters added impressiveness to the
occasion with a beautiful solo.
Battalion Sergeant Major Edwin Free
man, son o f Mr. and Mrs. M. Freeman,
56 South Grant street, was honorably
discharged from Camp Cody and arrived
home last Sunday.

He received a hearty

welcome when his train pulled in. Many
relatives and friends met hira%itJi show
ers- o f congratulations for the military
honors conferred on him during his seven
months’ camp training. He says words
cannot express the extremely great kind
ness shown by the K. o f C. during his
camp life.

For the remainder of his

days the K. o f C. certainly will have a
strong supporter in him.
Friends were shocked by the deaths
within a few days o f each other of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank J. P itt o f 886 South
Pennsylvania, both o f whom were vic

Iklasses en Christmas w ill be said a t 5
o ’clock, with one immediately following,
(Sacred Heart Parish.)
7:30, 9 and 10:30. Rev. Father O’Dwyer
Having regard solely to the greater
will deliver the sermons at the 5 and
glory o f God and the fostering o f the
10:30 Masses. Special music is being
devotion to the Sacred Heart, henceforth j
prepared for the feast day. Judging from
and beginning with next Sunday, Decern-1
the excitement and e^husiasm displayed
ber 22, the meeting o f the Promoters of
by thftjdioristers, there is to be a great
the Apostleship o f Prayer shall be held
musical treat. This much is quite evi
in the Loyola chapel a t 3 p. m. All the |
dent: that nothing but the finest of
promoters are urgently requested to be „ . , ,
___„ 1.
ti,- „
t11
i 11 finished products has ever issued from
present a t this meeting as well as a t all
,
^i ^ i i _
r
_
o- ^ _
under the tutelage of our good Sisters
the regular meetings o f each fourth Sun
o f St. Joseph; therefore our anticipation
day o f the month. The practice of the
is high. Also, in order that the King of
Holy Hour has been inaugurated in the
Peace might find His throne fittingly
Loyola chapel, on the first Friday eve
bedecked this tranquil Christmas morn,
ning, from 7:30 to 8:30. W e expect
skilful decorators w ill have the honor of
that all the members o f the League of
festooning the crib and church.
the Sacred Heart and all others who sin, ,
.1 . 0
j T T - i L i i i .
On next Sunday the children o f the
ecrely love the Sacred Heart shall be ‘
,
. .
Blessed Virgin’s societies w ill receive
present at this devout exercise.
H oly Communion. A greater attendance
'The Apostleship o f Prayer in I.eague
of the girls and boys is urged. Parents
with the Sacred Heart is in a flourishing
are asked to see that during this vaca
condition. W e have fifty-three active
tion the children do not neglect their
promoters, who distribute 1,400 leaflets
duties.
every month. W e need more promoters.
Showing their customary fidelity, the
This week the Apostleship o f Prayer in
Young Ladies’ sodality and the Children
League with the Sacred Heart was fo r 
of Mary received last Sunday. A t a
mally established in our school, all the
short business meeting o f the sodality.
children having been asked to hand in
Miss Margery Ryan, the zealous presi
their names and to become active mem
dent, outlined the Christmas philanthro
bers o f the league. The formal reception
pic w ork ahead of the Young Ladies’
w ill take place on Christmas Day.
sodality.
N ext Sunday w ill be Communion day
A number o f funerals were held from
for the Gentlemen’s and Boys’ sodalities.
the church during the past week. Mis^
A t 7:30 p. ni.. Happy Death devotions.
K ate Donahue, a pioneer o f the parish,
In the afternoon, meeting for the League
died at Mercy hospital after a long ill
Promoters, a t Loyola chapel.
ness. When in good health Miss Dona
Father Brucloer, S.J., is on retreat this
hue almost lived in the church, so con
week.
stant was her attendance and so devout
her spirit.
reaved wife and family.
Interment,
Mr. James Hurley, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Mount Olivet.
John Hurley, paid the high price o f death
Mr. Edward Keogh, for many years a
by taking a relapse of the influenza. Mr.
member of St. Dominic’s parish, died
Hurley was one o f the most prominent
Friday at St. Joseph’s hospital. His wife,
young men o f the parish. His education
baby, mother and other relatives live in
was received in the parochial schools and
this parish. The funeral took place from
Sacred Heart College. When his brother
St. Dominic’s church last Monday morn
Jack was called to war, the duty of
ing. May his soul rest in peace!
guarding and cheering his father and
. John Quinn has returned from Fort
mother was assumed by Jamea To these
Collins, and Wm. Nelson is home from
grieved parents the parish extends its
Camp Colt, Gettysburg, Penn.
sympathy.
*1116 St. Thomas Sodality will receive
Anotlier victim of the dreaded sick
Holy Communion next Sunday at the
ness was Mrs. Sadie Losasso, wife of
7:30 Mass.
Mr. Carl Losasso. It seems but a few

THIRD ORDER GIVES NEW
TABERNACLE TO CHURCH

tims o f Spanish influenza. Mrs. Pitt,
before her marriage, was hCss Bettie
(St. Elizabeth Parish.)
Marcovich and was a prominent member
Next Sunday is Communion Sunday
o f the Young Ladies’ sodality o f St.
for the members of the Third Order of
FVancis de Sales’ church. Her death oc
St. Francis. Vespers and Benediction of
curred at the fam ily home after an ill
the Blessed Sacrament will take place at
ness o f only a few days. She is survived
3:30 p. m., after which the meeting will
by her parents, four brothers and a sis
be held in the basement of the school.
ter. Mr. P itt formerly lived in Wawa,
A t this meeting the pastor. Rev. Father
Pa., a suburb o f Philadelphia. His tech
Pius, will be presented with a check to
nical training was at the Williamson
pay for the beautiful new tabernacle,
school. He also took a course in fores
which was installed in the church during
try, and was made superintendent o f the
the^past week. Rev. Father Raymond,
fluorspar mill at Jamestown, near Boul
director, requests all to be present, es
der, a short time before his death, and
pecially those who contributed towards
was in his position only tw o weeks be
this worthy cause. This will also be an
fore he contracted influenza.
opportunity for members living outside
Robert Jardine, known to hundreds of
of the parish to meet the pastor.
Orpheum theater patrons for many years,
The first Mass on Christmas will be
died at St. Joseph’s hospital following
a Solemn High Mass at 5 o ’clock, fo l
a thr^e months’ illness. Mr. Jardine had
lowed by low Masses at 6, 7, 8, 9, and
been with the Orpheum since it first
a Solemn High Mass at 10:30. Bene
opened. As house detective a t the Hotel
diction o f the Blessed Sacrament and the
Colorado in Glenwood Springs during the
Papal Blessing will be given after the
summer Mr. Jardine made the acquaint
10:30 Mass. The music at both High
ance o f many tourists. He came to Den
Masses will be furnished by the senior
ver fifteen years ago, and had lived in
choir with Miss Clara Josephine Woeber
Denver and Glenwood Springs most o f as director. The junior choir will sing
the time since. Besides his widow, who
g

short hours since her holy presence was
seen kneeling before the altar in sub
lime devotion.
A busy woman yet
never so much so as to forget one de
votion— these many outward signs of
Catholicity testified to her good heart
within which fairly burned with piety,

(Sacred Heart College.)

again anointed, after which his temper
ature became normal. His friends a t

(.St. Dominic’s Parish.)
-Misses Finitza Mariano, Thelma Rice
and Margaret Garrity, who have been a t
tending college at Mt. St. Joseph’s, CTincinnati, Ohio, have returned home to
spend the holiday season.
The Nelson fam ily, who were quite
ill of the flu, have now fully recovered.
Mr. William Walsh, Jr., who has been
seriously ill, is much improved.
The children of Mary held their regu
lar meeting after devotions last Sun
day, and there was a good attendance.
The election o f officers will be held at
the January meeting.
I^ast week Mr. John D. Kennedy died,
and the funeral was held from St. Dom
inic’s church
Mr. Kennedy is survived
by his wife and five small children. The
sympathy of all is extended to the be-

........... ........

ROSARIES

PRAYER-BOOKS

K ey of Heaven.
tributed this sudden change for the bet
50c,
75c,
$1.00,
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50,
tor to the efficacy of the Last Sacra
according to bindings.
ments. Master Freiberger is a prominent
elocutionist, having won the Junior Gold
Medal in the last contest at the College.
National Prayer-book o f America,
Lieutenant George S. Minot, former highly recommended by Cardinals Gib
student of Sacred Heart, is Drill Master bons, Farley and O’ Connell. $1.25, $1.50,
$2.00, $2.50, $2.75, $3.25, $4.00, $5.00, $7.00
o f the cadet body these days. Lieuten $8.00. All in leather bindings.
ant Mayfield, who is in charge of that

MANUAL OF PRAYER

^

Beech Fork, The Camp b y Copper River,
The Race for Copper Island, The M arks
of the Bear Claws, The Old M ill on the
Withrose, The Sugar Camp, and A fter,
New large type, illustrated. Regular each, $1.00.
Edition 8 vo., $2.75, $3.25, $3.75, $5.00;
leather bindings. India Paper Edition,
8 VO., $5.50, $6.50, $8.00, $10.50; fine
The Rest House, B y the Blue River,
leather bindings.
Only Anne, Prisoner’s \eara. The Secret
Citadel, Fine Clay, $1.35, postpaid $1.50.
Herself— Ireland, Mrs. T. P. (PConnor,
Life of Christ in Pictures, in beautiful beautifully illustrated, good papgr and
half-tones, by Rev. G. A. Keith, S. J., print, nicely, bound. Net, $2A0; Pcjrtpaid,
$1.50.
$2.65.
Life on Earth of Our Blessed Lord in
Rhyme, Story and Picture for Little
Catholic Children, by Grace Keon, illus
Cloth binding,. Net, $1.60; PoetM id,
trated, Net, 60c; Postpaid, 70c.
$1.65. Flexible leather binding, gilt e ^ e s ,
Initiation, by Mgr. R. H. Benson, Net, Net, $2.50; Postpaid, $2.65.
$1.50; Postpaid, $1.60.
Letters to Jack, by Mgr. K elly, $1.00.
Loneliness, by Mgr. R. H. Benson, Net,
Charred W ood, by Mgr. K elly, Net,
$1.50; Postpaid, $1.60.
$1.25; Postpaid, $1.35.
An Average Man, by Mgr. R. H. Ben
Hundreds o f others to select from .
son, Net, $1.50; Postpaid, $1.60.
Oddsfish, by Mgr. R. H. Benson, Net,
$1.35; Postpaid, $1.45.
In black and white, colored Artos,
Poems, by Mgr. R. H. Benson, Net, Sepias, Crayons, framed in Gilt and Old
$1.10; Postpaid, $1.20.
Mission Mouldings. Prices from 60c up
M y Unknown Chum, Net, $1.50; P ost to $15.00.
paid, $1.60.

Isabell Clarke’s Great Novels

BOOKS

Father Ryan’s Poems

FRAMED PICTURES

20c, 30c, 40c, 50c, 75c, $Ii!6. These can
be had in Sacred Heart o f Jesus, Sabred
Heart ot Mary, St. Joseph, St. Anthony,
Holy Family, Our Lady o f Grace, Na
tivity.
Crucifixes, Candlesticks, Statuary, in
very-TfiCice styles, and prices m ost rea
sonable.

With God

Feast and Fast Day Calendars, beau- i-_
tiful religious subjects mounted on Cal
endar, 10c.

The Catholic Girl’s Guide

POCKET FOLDERS FOR
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS

The Young Man’s Guide

Leatherette Folder, Crucifix, Scapular
Medal and Identification Card, 25c.
Leatherette Folder w ith flap and clasp.
Crucifix, Scapular Medal Locket, Prayer
before a O ucifix, Lord^’s Prayer and A ct
of Contrition, 50c.
K it for Soldiers, containing Crucifix,
•Scapular Medal Locket, Identification
Card, Soldier’s Prayer-book and Coco
Rosary, all in Khaki, $1.50.

Blessed Sacrament Book
The Prisoner of Love

DENVER NEWS BRIEFS

Scapular Medals, Lockets,
Rings, Bracelets, in Gold
and Silver.

The New Missal for Every
Day

Father Finn’s Books

$1.50, $ l./5 , $2.25, $5.00. Leather bind
Prices from 25c up to $7JO.
Father Charles J. Carr, jiastor of St. ings.
His Luckiest Year, Lucky Bob, Percy
John the Evangelist’s church', was taken
Wynn, Tom Playfair, Claude Lightfoot,
to Mercy hospital on Monday, a victim of
Harry Dee, Ethelred Preston, The Best
the influenza. He is improving.
Foot Forward, Cupid o f Campion, That
Football Game, The Fairy of the Snows,
Buttons in Gold, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25.
Miss Mary Fahey, a graduate nurse, is
That Office Boy, M ostly Boys, $1.00 each
Charms, $2.50 up to $15.00.
recovering from influenza at Mercy hos
75c, $1.00, $1.50. Leather bindings.
volume.
pital.
A reception into the nurses’ sodality
In Sterling Silver, Scapular Locket
occurred at St. Joseph’s hospital on DecI At the Foot of the Sandhills, The Cave with K. o f C. Monogram, extra heavy,
8, with a sermon by Father John Floyd,
$1.25, $1.90. Leather bindings.
! by the Beech Fork, The Sheriff of the $7.50.
S.J. The ceremony was beautiful.

The Sunday Missal for All
the Sundays and Prin
cipal Feasts
Visits tojiesus in the
Tabernacle

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
EMBLEMS
Rings

Father Spalding’s Books

We have many other desirable articles in stock that would make an appropriate
gift. Correspondence receives prompt attention. All Goods quoted will be sent Post
paid on receipt of amount.

The James Clarke Church Goods House
1645-47 California Street.

Phone Champa 2199.

DENVER, COLO.

Miss Beulah Wadsworth, o f Josephine
near Sixth, a convert o f 1918 to Cath her home in Bay City, Michigan, after
olicity, underwent a serious operation at visiting her son. Mars Guindon, and fam 
Mercy hospital for appendicitis on Mon ily.
Mr. and M rs.'John Shea and family
day. She is doing as well as can be ex
pected. Miss Wadsworth is a daughter o f Atwood were Sterling visitors Friday.

A daughter was born on December 4
of C. F. Wadsworth, head o f the Western
to Mr. and Mrs. James Killerlain of
Newspaper union in this district.
Father McMenamin has asked for a Willard.
Mrs. Nell Carlson returned from\AVil$10,000 Christmas collection at the
lard Friday.
\
Clathedral.
M.
A.
Wagner
received
a
telegram
Mr. Jack Lynch returned home from
Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Johnson are both
the aviation station, Pensacola, Florida. recovering at the Research hospital, Kan Wednesday informing him of the death
The people o f St. Patrick’s extend a gen sas City. Her brother, Ben Foley of o f his brother, A. C. W agner, at a hos
eral hearty salutation to Mr. Lynch.
Georgetown, went there to visit tliem pital in Albuquerque, N. M., Tuesday.
Mr. Wagner had been in New Mexico for
Many parishioners are confined to their Saturday.
homes and beds with serious illness. For
ifa n y Catholics are assisting the Red some time in the interest o f his health.

Boyle are expected to spend a Christmas
furlough
with
their relatives and
■friends in Denver.
Mr. Richard T. Haley has been visiting
his brother, Mr. Dan Haley.

to be to make oQiers happy, not in making gifts alone, but along the line of
tender thoughtfulness. Let every one
be thoughtful and very genjrous regarding the Christmas collection, for the old

GRACE AKOLT BRIDE IN
CAMP OF LIEUT. SWEENEY

Cathedral high school and of the Den

& SON

Funeral Chapel
A ll D etails A rra n g e d W ilh on t In cim v en ien ee to F am ily

He leaves a wife and infant child. Mrs.

Christm as G love G ifts
A r e B est B ou gh t N ow

Wagner is seriously ill o f pneumonia,

FIRST PUBUC MASS
IN 2 MONTHS HELD

(By Lucille Kinney.)
Sterling.— The Catholic people of
Sterling were allowed to attend Mass for

Msdn 1 3 6 8

half poiuids, and a girl, four and onehalf pounds, were born to Mr. and Mrs.
•Tames Sheehan Monday o f last week.
Mrs. Elisabeth Guindon returned to

This season for many obvious reasons will be
one of practical gifts, and gloves will be given
more than ever before.
The kind o f glove you will want to give are
here now in large assortments, the best lines
the French and domestic glove markets.
They arc certainly best bought now, while selec
tions are at the best and variety at its maximum.
The kid glove section’s fine lines include—
Well selected lines o f Women’s gloves at

IS O

$ 2 .

\_P ^

Two-clasp, overseam, Perrin French Kid Gloves
in white, black, tan and champagne.
Snug-fitting gray Mocha Gloves with self-em 
broidered backs.

D o y le ’s P h a r m a c y

Perrin Washable Cape Gloves
backs, in oak, tan and white.

THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
18th Ave. & Clarkson St.
Phone York 9335. Free Delivery.
CAMERAS AND FILMS,

One-clasp Baeino Pique with
embroidered backs.

with

stitched

self and black

WM. E. RUSSELL,
Dealer in

Cokcf W o o d
and Charcoal

Office, 1423 Welton St.
ver university, where she was one of the
B Yard No. 1, Irfurlmer and 4th
most popular members of the Kappa
Yard No. 2, OUpln and 39th
Delta sorority. Lieutenant Sweeney is Phones Main 585, 586, 578.
a graduate of Columbia university.
Tlie young couple are expected to ar
rive in Denver Sunday to spend the
H E L E N W A L SH
CTiristinas holidays with the parents of
Optometrist and Optician
the bride.
All work receives my personal
attention.
OPTICAL SHOP
325 Sixteenth Street
Champa 1880.
Denver, Colo.

the first time in two months Sunday.
Mass was at the regular hours, 8 and
10:30 o’clock, with evening devotions at
7:30.
Twins, a boy weighing eight and one-

Positively the Most Reasonable Prices

1 5 2 7 C leveland P lace

Medallions

FATHER LASANCE’S
PRAYER-BOOKS
My Prayer-book

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Akolt announce the
exception o f the Unionist section, the is- saying is we can never keep Christmas marriage of their daughter, Grace Mar
guerite, to Lieutenant Michael James
land went strongly Sinn Fein as a rule, alone,
altho Joseph Devlin, Nationalist, was reConfessions afternoon and evening on Sweeney o f Camp Co<ly, the wedding
having taken place on December 1 in
turned to Parliament.
Christmas Eve.
Deming, N. M.
Mrs. Sweeney is a graduate of the

W . P. H O R A N

................

BIBLES
Douay Version

which resulted from influenza. They were
formerly residents o f Sterling, where Mr.
Wagner was engaged in the real estate
business, having moved here from Omaha.
M. A. Wagner left for Albuquerque
Wednesday evening to care for the re
William,
O.F.M.,
a
newly-ordained
priest
(St. Louis’ Parish, by Elisabeth Miller.)
ORPHAN CHILDREN WILL
who had to stop off at the hospital to be mains.
The children of St. Louis’ will be de
GIVE CHRISTMAS PROGRAM lightfully entertained by Santa Claus cared for as a flu victim when he was on Mrs. J. B. Fisch was called to Greg
or)-, South Dakota, by the serious ill
on Christmas Eve, who will make the his way to Roswell, N. M., was able to
ness o f her brother Nepper.
The children o f St. Claya’s orphanage
proceed
this
week.
day brimming full o f pleasure for them,
will give a Christmas entertainmept on
The ladies of St. Philomena’s Altar
_
,
.
'vith promises of a lot o f “goodies” on
^ u r e d a y evening, D e ^ n i^ r 26, at 7^30,
^e^
^
and Rosary Society are to have a High
in the orphanage hall, 3800 W est 29th
Mass sung New Year’s day at St. Philo
DR. R. R. STEINHART
of snow so that Santa with his reindeer
avenue. These programs have been given
will have no trouble arriving with a mena’s church. Fourteenth and Detroit
D EN TIST
regularly at the orphanage for some
streets, at 9 o ’clock, for the boys in the
precious cargo.
416
Metropolitan
Building
years at Christmas tide and prove sur
Prayers for the repose o f the soul of service o f our country stationed here
DENVER
prisingly fine.
Rev. Father Demouy were offered up by and “ over there.” All the mothers of
Fhon* Champa 5823. Kours 9 to 4
the congregation a t both Masses last tlicse boys are especially invited to a t
tend, and especially are; the mothers from
Sunday.
JOHN DILLON DEFEATED.
A t Christmas the chief object seems all the other parishes invited.
A surprise in the Irish elections last
Saturday, to American readers, was the
probable defeat o f the Irish Nationalist
leader, John Mllon, a brother o f William
Dillon o f Castle Rock, Colo. W ith the

-

Great Wives and Mothers, Blunt, Net,
$2.00; Postpaid, $2.15.
organization, was called to St. Louis and
Gerald deLacy’s Daughter, Anna T.
w'ill not return for some weeks. Lieut.
Sadlier, Net, $1.35; Postpaid, $1.45.
Minot was taken from his studies by the
Watching An Hour, Rev. F. P. Don
draft and rose rapidly to the rank he
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3,50. nelly, S.J., Net, 75c; Postpaid, 80c.
now holds. He received his commission All inlcather bindings.
The Heart of the Gospel, Rev. F. P.
at Camp Funston after passing a brilliant
Donnelly, S J., Net 75c; Postpaid, 80c.
examination. When the armistice was
Mustard Seed, Rev. F. P. Donnelly,
signed, the young officer asked to be
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.75. S.J., Net, 75c; Postpaid, 80c.
The Heart of Revelation. Rev. F. P.
placed on the retiring list, since the mili All in leather bindings.
Donnelly, S J ., Net 75c; Postpaid 80c.
tary life does not entirely suit his taste.
Chaff and Wheat, Rev. F. P. Donnelly,
A Basketball League, com posed, of
$1.25, $1.75, $2.00, $3.00, $5.00. All in S.J., Net, 75c; Postpaid, 80c.
members o f the College, is attracting a t
leather bindings.
The Little Flower of Jesus, gilt top,
tention among the students. Three teams
fourteen illustrations in photogravure.
are competing for first honors:
Tlie
Net, $2.75; Postpaid, $2.90.
75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.50. All in leather
Anzacs, Snyder, captain; tlie Tommies,
Stories From the New Testament,
three series, 10c each, 3 for 25e, assorted.
Taaffe, captain; the Yanks, Patterson, bindings.
Happy-Go-Lucky, Crowley, Net, 75;
captain. The games are close and inter
Postpaid, 85c.
esting and the gym. balcony is crowded
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.75. - All in
The Lily of Israel, 75c; Postpaid, 85c.
every evening with the ardent supporters leather bindings.
Little Pictorial Lives of the Saints,
of the various teams. A t present the
illustrated, $1.50.
Anzacs lead by one game.
Dove of the Tabernacle, Rev. T. H.
$1.75, $2.50. Leather bindings.
Kinanc, Net, 75e; Postpaid, 85c.
Lives of the Saints, Rev. A. Butler, 4
vols.. Net, $7.50; Postpaid, $8.00.

lives at 1525 South Gaylord street, .he I ^he election o f officers in the Young each and all we hope and pray for a Cross membership drive. Mrs. Walter
is survived by a son, Leo Jardine; a L a d j,,,
postponed until the speedy recovery..
Brown and Mrs. W . C. Weldon Ivead
daughter, Mrs. Maud Kennedy, both o f
teams.
Denver; also a mother, sister and brother
Father F. X. Kowald, S J ., o f the Holy
Mrs. S. A. Jeffries and interesting lit
in Grand Rapids. The funeral will be tle daughter, Dorothy, o f Feberite, will
Family church, was able to leave St. A n
TREAT FOR CHILDREN AT
held Saturday from St. Francis de Sales’ be Denver guests during the holidays.
ENGLEWOOD DECEMBER 24 thony’s hospital last week, having re
church.
covered from Spanish influenza. Father

STUDENTS ARRIVE HOME TO
SPEND HOLIDAY SEASON

Choice A rticles fo r Christmas Gifts

Master Curtis Freiberger, who was at
Cocoa on Steel, W hite Metal and Silver
death’s door for weeks, has returned to Chain, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.
tlio College in perfect health. He had
Mother o f P A r l on W hite Metal Chain,
a severe case o f pnemuonia and twice 75c, 85c, $1.00.
Mother o f Pearl on Silver Chain, $1.50,
when well on the way to recovery he suf
$2.00, $2.50, $3.50.
fered a relapse. During the first attack,
Gold Chain Rosaries, 75c, $1.00, $1.25,
Curtis received the sacraments o f Bap$2.00, $2.50, $3.50, 5.00, $7.50. Can be
tisn|i, Holy Eucharist and Extreme Unc furnished in Amethyst, Garnet, Emerald,
tion, which were administered at the hos Sapphire, Topaz, Jet, Rose; each in bandpital by Rev. W . J. Fitzgerald, S.J., vice- some box.
Pure Stone Beads on Gold Fillerl Chain
president of the College. The young man,
a non-Catholic, influenced by the e.xample and Cross, 15.00; in Am ethyst, Garnet,
Crystal, Topaz, Jet, Coral.
of his Catholic companions, had long
Pure Stone Beads on Solid Gold Chain,
thought upon entering the Catholic Heart and Cross, $30.00; in Amethyst,
Church. In ids second relapse, he was Garnet, Topaz,

Mrs. Edward K elty, 1944 Logan street,
faithfulness and generosity toward her has been suffering from pneumonia for
God, Church, fam ily and friends.
the past three weeks. Her friends will
husband, four sisters and tw o brothers be glad to learn that she is now on the
survive her. One sister is a member of road to recovery.
the Dominican order. Mr. Losasso is
A card party for the benefit of St.
critically ill. Father O’Dwyer sang her Clara’s orphanage was given at the Den
Requiem Mass on Tuesday morning.
ver art club, 1648 California, yesterday.
Harold Bernard Lare, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. George Lare, was buried from the
church on Wednesday. He was a convert
to the Church. Besides his parents he is
survived by a w ife and child.
Mr. David Nevins and Mr. Edward

PafeFlre.

R E G IS T E R .

'—■i'

S eip el

JZWBDBN
.OPTOMBTBISY
OPTlOUtN
Datevt Eqnlpment
a h d Oonvenlenoei
used In examinlni
of Eyea 20 yeare
practical experience
QTa a a e 8 fitted, re
paired and adjusted
Oculists’
preaerip
11 o n s
accuratel;
filled.
Prices right Satisfaction guaranteed
Diamonds, Watches, Jewsiry, etc.
Watch and Jewelry epalring.
Champa 387.
1744 Welton C*

The

Farm Dairy

1855 Blake Street.

Phones Main 5136-5137

O u r re p u ta tio n

d em an d s th a t

w e d is t r ib u t e o n ly

The Best Milkand Cream
HIGH-CLASS SERVICE

) Rodgers Printing & Stationery Co.
416

1 5 t b Street, Bet. Glenann and Tremont.

UP-TO-DATE PRINTING, ENGRAVING AND DESIG NING
Free Christmas or New Year Greeting Cards given wuth each box o f Stationery.
Phone Main 7319

i^age Six.

D E N V E R UATHULIC R E G IS T E R

C A T H O L IC A N E C D O T E S

P referred Parish T rading L ist

(B y Rev. Peter Geiermann, C.SS.R.)
------ THE-----49.

A

ju d g m en t of

HEAVEN.

i

Hannibal is situated on the bank of

Good w ill must co-operate with grace the Mississippi. The Catholic church is
to effect the sanctification of mankind, built on an eminence a block above the
Both were in evidence at the Hannibal j Burlington tracks. Perhaps our three
mission.

Tlio the parish is large its par fishermen, like Chore, Dathan and Abiron

B R O A D W A Y B H ARM ACY

well worthy of yourVtronage
some of the men who do not advertise are not moved by a fear that they won’t get results but W a u s e T h e X o w that n f n e w l
Pure drugs mean quick recovery paper can survive without advertising and they do not wish a Catholic journal to survive. It is well to S S T t h i f w h e r v Z
Prescriptions carefully compounded
•
see an ad in a Catholic paper.
Hampton and Broadway.

ishioners were well in the days of Moses, had guilty con
prepared for the ex sciences when they approached the house
traordinary
grace. o f God. Perhaps they did not advert to
As a preparation the steep grade that extended from the
public prayers were church to the railroad crossing. A t any
said in the church rate, they went down the incline at a

(The Busy Corner.)

Phones, Englewood 207, 208.

N. S. NIELSEN

~~

their auto had crossed J ^ e tracks when
the train crashed into mem. They were
killed instantly, and fragments o f their
machine were strewn along the right of

LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS
GENTS’ FURNISHING (JOODS

“ A Judgment ^

Loyola (S . U.) Parish

St. Francis De Sales Parisli

W IL S O N DRUG COMPANY

Telephone Main 6320
Jobbing Promptly Attended to

CRESCENT DRUG CO.

H EW AD, B U T OLD BUSINESS

EDWARD F. O’ CONNOR

P*t«r A D'Amico, Prop,

The Accommodating Drug Store

3000 Zuni St.

EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT

Gallup 250.

Groceries, Ladies’ and Gents’

IN MISSION FIELDS
Red Man Repays
Debt to France.
“ Sixty years ago a young French boy
had heard the Macedonian cry o f the
Northwest Indian, and had crossed the

Furnishings, Notions, Etc.

4^emple Drug Stores Company

2001 W est 32nd Ave.
Corner Tejon.

Colfax and Logan.

Phone Gallnp 473

Phone Gallup 740W

CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.
Tard 1400
OlBo* 1401

33nd A t*.
38til Ave.

ocean and continent, half way round the

Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, Wood
and Poultry Supplies

world, to serve those who cried aloud for

Service and Quality out Motto

“ Father, if

sion now,” remarked one of the parish
ioners to the missionary a month later,

P uB scttiP Tio N D

r u g g is t s

D. V. D E IS H E R ’S
GROCERY AN D M ARK ET
Fhon* auln 6779.

even

every

Building, Denver.)

DENVEa

Retail only.

Ninth Avenue Branch
Temple Drug Stores Company

Estimates cheerfully furnished
A. J. GUM LICK & CO.

The Five Points Hardware Co.
(Incorporated.)

Ninth and Corona.

Tin, Sheet Iron and Furnace Work.

Earnestly solicits your valuable patron
age. Prompt delivery service.
U. S. P. O. StaUon 17.
Phones— York 301, 362.

3643 -Welton Street
Phone Champa 2078.

GROCERY A N D M ARK ET

non-Gatholic

Denver, Colo.

PENANCE NECESSITY
TO SINFUL MANKIND
(W ritten for This New8))aper by
Late Rev. William Demouy, D.D.)

Express Co.

Amuinciatioi Parisli

FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT.

L. R. Newbern, Ph. G.
tended to bring about a reunion o f all Fhon* Main lOlA
the forces intellectual, industrial and
TW E LFTH 4 N D MADISON STS.
M ODEL
missionary working for the education
Phones York 7081 and York 6412.
o f the colored people, without in any w'ay GROCERY & M ARK ET CO
s t a p l e a n d f a n c y g r o c e r ie s
lim iting or restricting the special pro
Phone
your wants.
Free deliver
FRESH AND SALTED MEATS
gram o f our Catholic institutions. Dele
8000 Ohampa Street
Announcement.
gates from various sections o f the coun J. Spltser, Prop.
DENVER, COLO
TH
E
D
O
W N E Y GAR AG E
try representing the most influential
W. S. C. SMITH, Prop.,
M. W , ’^TEBER,
teaching and missionary congregations
Successor to P. V. Downey.
Antomoblle Storage and Bepalre
engaged in the work, attended the ses
P L U M B I N G
OaioUne and Oil*.
Pull^ line of Tires and Accessories.
sions of the conference under the presi
Contracting and Repairing. Gas Fitting 3312 Ekist Coif:
dency o f the Rt.jRev. Bishop.
Phone York 39
Denver,
1715 East Thirty-first Av*nn*.
The first meeptf^ was held under the
------ Phones-----Res., York 4215
presidency of tne Rev. L. B. Pastorelli of Shop, York 5146.

Ans. This statement is probably true.
At first glanCe it seems unreasonable, but
when one considers that the female, as
well as the male sex, eat excessively of
meat and suffer therefrom, while the
consumption of liquor is limited largely
to men, it will readily be seen that the
Baltimore, Md. The president is the p ro
claim is probably true.
vincial o f the Josephite Fathers, a so
mains, is by penance: The conclusion ciety which has upwards o f sixty mis
sions and schools thruout the South.

will appear clear to everyone.

. Many go thru the form of confession
fervently, and liave their sins and the
eternal punishment due to kuein, forgivenr They then perform the light
the
penance which i.s imposed upon them—

And He came into all the country
about the Jordan, preaching the Bap
tism of penance for the remission of
sins. (Luke iii, 3.)

248 South Broadway.
Fhon* Bonth 163.

701 South Logan St.
Phonn South 764, Denver, Colo.

LUSK PHARMACY
Cor. South Logan Ave. and Bayaud Bt.
We give Service, (Juallty, Accuracy on*
Reasonable Ibices
Phone 221 South

Denver, Colo.

Remember

St. Pbilomena’s Parish

State and liquor afford protection against in
fectious diseases in general, is probably
ments o f this character ordinarily de
unworthy o f acceptance.
serve to be ignored entirely by intelli
Q. I liave heard it claimed that eating
gent people, but there are quarters in
which it might be read and do harm. For large amounts of meat has caused more
kidney trouble tlian drinking whiskey.
this reason alone, is it noticed.
Q. Is nose-bleed a serious symptom of Is that tn ie?
Ans. If it is a symptom of high blood
pressure, and I suspect it is not in your
ease, the nose bleed, in itself, is not a
serious symptom, but is rather an indi
cation tliat the pressure is high and that
the vascular system is attempting to rid
itself o f part o f its load by way of the

PLUMBING

B**. Fhone, Bo. lesf
help and consolation. He gave his life
Decorating In all its tranche*.
Phone Gallup 264 or 104.
in such service, and his hallowed dust is
THE DENVER CREAMERY CO. The Rudolph Bros. Mercantile Co. Estimates cheerftUly furnished.
J. R. JOHNSON
mingled with that o f our great N orth
staple and Fancy Groceries.
h; a . h o lm ber q
Corn Fed Meats.
Everything pertaining to th* Creamery !
west. He came to succor the people of
Groceries and Meats
lin*.
Bakery Specialties for Receptions and WALL PAPER AND PAINTi
our Indian Eli and to lay down his life
Parties Baked in Our Own Bakery.
for them. Now the fair land of France The Store That Appreciates Tour Trade.
252 SOUTH BROADWAY ^
2145 COURT PLACE
1 820.
— the land of the missionary— ^war-rid 9S06 i s n c BTBEET
Phone South 482.
Denvw.
SE H TEB, OOXiO.
Phones York ( 8489. 28th & Downing Sts.
1*1. Main 1418.
den and weary, torn and bloody, sends
Hione Gallup 1237J
De TURCK BROTHERS
a call across the ocean for succor and
GEO. P. PARS
Signs and Card Writing Z. N. CX)X
C. ER B & CO.
support. The young Indian lad Eli heard
HY-TONE
.The Five Points Fuel, Feed and FAN(TT g r o c e r ie s & MEATS
W . H . REMMELE
that call and recognized it, as blood calls

compound cathartic pill anyway.

high blood pressure?

Complete line of all

H. Grossman, Pres. F. L. Grossman, Secy.

St. Dominic’s

Q. A writer in the daily press says the
germ theory of disease has been proven a
fallacy, etc.?
Ans. I’m a little crowded for time this
morning, so I ’ll make my answer short
and plain. The writer of the statement
referred to either knowingly gives pub
licity to a falsehood, or is very ignorant
of matters medical. No reputable Den
ver doctors have proven the germ theory
false nor can the writer “ cite a number of
ra-ses to prove these facts.” If this writer
can produce a reputable, well posted,
member o f the regular medical profession,
who has proven the germ theory false, or
can “ cite a number of cases” which prove
the germ theory false. I’ll give my check
for $100.00 to any Denver charity provid
ing he agrees to do likewise if lie fails. I
suspect the “ doctors” whom the gentle
man refers to as being “ big and broad
enough to admit the truth” are the class
that are finished o ff and turned loose on
the public in a matter of a few weeks a f
ter becoming dissatisfied with some other
“ trade” and who would be wholly unable
to distinguish between a “ germ” and a

F. B. Van Patten, Prop.
286 South Logan.
Phone S. 2262W.

Phones— Champa 808 and 809.

HIE CARE OF 1E £ HEALTH
(By Dr. Tlios. J. Fenton, 41£ Majestic

a n V TU PENN, ~

3360 01*v*Und FUoe BAKERY SUPPLIES FRESH DAILY.

Painting and Decorating
in to blood. He enrolled under the Stars
C. ERB, Prop.
Coal, Coke, Wood, Bay, Grain, Lime and
CORN-FED MEATS
and
Stripes,
sought
service
and
sacrifice
W
A
L
L PAPER, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
Hannibal would attend.”
Cement, Kotor Express, Kovlng, Pack
France, and served honorably and
2549 Fifteenth Street.
Fhon* York 385
606 Esat 13th Ave ing, Crating and Storage. Old McGregor
Coal, the best in the city. Motor Ex
Denver, Colo.
w ell; having done, not his bit, but his
press, Poultry Supplies.
Phone Gallup 275. Res, 4130 Umatilla St.
best, he laid down his life in bloody, war2566 Washington.
C ASSELL’S M ARK ET
OLDENETTEL
tom France, on Christmas day last, the
Phone York 2585.
614-16 Seventeenth Ave.
Residence 2245 Clarkson.
very birthday o f the very Prince of
PLUM BING CO.
Kes. Phone York 7700.
York 3157.
nose. I say again that cases of this char Peace Himself. Eli thus requited, by All W ork Guaranteed
Terms Reasonable
_________ _
Fine Groceries and Meats
acter should be imder the observance and service and sacrifice even unto death, tlie
2928 ZUNI STREET
supreme debt of his people. His dost is
guidance of their physicians.
Free Delivery.
(Opp. Highland P. O.)
Q. I am 5 feet 2 inches tall, 27 years now a portion o f France. In Giam out
B. H. DUFUR
o f age, and weigh 202 pounds. W hat he slumbers; in America the French mis
FE D E R A L PHAR M ACY
Dealer In
should I do ? I have gained 60 pounds in sionary slumbers. Half a world inter
General
Merchandise
J. W. Pollard, M. D., Prop.
the last tw o years.
venes between the tw o.”
(Charles M.
“We have It or will get It for yon and
Gents’ Fnmlshingv ft Shoes,
Ans,. Y ou should reduce to 130 or 140 Buchanan, superintendent of the Zulalip Sry Goods,Ohlna
and Crockery.
BROWN
deUver.”
pounds. You would then look and feel Indian Agency, in the Washington H is
(Children’s Shoes a Specialty.
T H A T’S ME
2943 Snnl Street
Phone Gallnp 2960-J
2301 FEDERAL BLVD.
torical (Juarterly.)
much better.
Phone Gallup 2824.
The
missionary
was
the
^
a
t
French
Q. I know of six people who took vac
Independent Cleaner
Oblate,
Father
Eugene
Casimir
Giirouse,
Thos.
F.
Maher
G. Stocking
cine and liave later gotten the flu, etc.?
2300 YORK AND (X)LFAX.
Telephone Gallup 766
who labored for forty-tw o years among
Ans. W hat “ vaccine” did they take?
Phone Y ork 5084W.
the Indians of our Northwest, and the
M A H ER H A R D W A R E CO.
I am practicing medicine and seeing flu
Indian lad, Eli George, was a descendant
Shop
Phone
York
811W
cases daily and have had no such ex
Stoves, Ranges, etc..
o f the famous Chief Le-at-teh, for whose
perience. While I am not prepared to
THE FRANKLIN PHARMACY
Furnace and Gutter Work
race and tribe Father Chirouse left his
V . A. K IS E R
guarantee tliat a vaccinated individual
Eoat 34th A t *, and Franklin.
2443-45 Eliot Street.
native France.
Everything
In
will not contract the fiu and understand
Sm g*, Chemical^ Xoilet Artiol*i,
Plumbing, Heating and Gas Pitting
that a few such have had mild attacks,
Xodaka and Film*, School BnppU** and
Water Fitting.
All Work Guaranteed
Society to Care for
Snndrle*.
the fact remains that 1 have no personal
Your prescriptions carefully and accur.
2210 E. COLFAX AVE.
G.
STOCKING
Negroes
Formed.
knowledge o f such cases. M y experience
ately .compounded. We deliver anywhere.
On November 12 a t St. Joseph’s M is
Licensed Master Plumber
Telephone Main 6196.
leads me to have great confidence in the
YORK
sion house, Richmond, Va., the National
(HARDWARE)
proper vaccine.
Phone- Champa 292
' Olfice and Show Boom 8443 Eliot Street
Catholic Association for the Advance
SHOE R EPAIR IN G
Phone Gallup 766
.
Q. Is smoking a protection against the ment of the Colored People was formed
M A V Tnie Original Tailor.
1
Residence Phone Gallup 1964J
First-Class
Workmanship
"
■
^
^
9
3416
FBAVXXJ3T
ST.
flu?
in response to a call for a conference of
S. B. DeLacy
COTTON PHARMACY
A. I do not think so. On the contrary', Catholic Missionary wqrkers headed by CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIKINU
a n d d y e in g
I believe the irritation, caused by the the Rt. Rev. Bishop D. J. O’Connell, o f
2318 East Colfax Avenue.
^
C. W. Cotton, Mgr.
and Gent’s Suits made to order.
smoke, renders one more liable to attack. Richmond, Va. The association will be Ladies’
Price Reasonable. Work called
MADISON PHARMACY
for and Delivered.
The pretty general belief that tobacco national in scope, and is primarily in
W K D ELIV ER FREE.
think

8COTT PHARM ACY

8«uth 1197.
"The down-town-*tore-n«xt-door-to-you"
Let u* send It to you.
Estimates Furnished on Application
What we .ayeii't, well get.
18S1V4 Welton Street
Denver, Colo. 2801 High St.
Fhone* Tork 395, 399 Salis(i/:<1 cu*t/;i*(T*— better than profit.
Take your next prescription to
If Cleanliness, Quality, Bervicp and
SOUTH JvOGAN B A K E R Y
Right Prlce.s appeal to you, then buy
your
Grocerle*, Fruit* and Vegetable* of
Cathedral Branch

I. W . JEN N IN G S

3383 South a n n t StrMt
Phone Englewood I2S.

Modem Plumbing
and Gas Fitting

Across from the Car Barns

J. O. BUNN, Prop.

you were to come back for another mis

met and prepared to go on a fishing trip “ I
the following morning.

Heaven.”

Catkedral Pansh

GIRARD GROCERY

and the honest non- way.
Catholic to the exer
The accident happened while men were
cises. When the m is on their w ay to w ork and pious women
sionaries came they were setting out to assist at holy Mass.
made so favorable Thus, in the space o f a few brief mo
an impression that ments, a large part o f the congregation
The Author.
the women alone fill was assembled to witness the grewsome
ed the church and crowded the sanctu scene.
Tho horribly mangled the re
ary at the evening services.
mains of these men were soon identified.
During the second week the mission When the multitude discovered that
was equally well attended by the men. these were the men who had refused to
A t the solemn close o f their services make the mission their excitement w’as
over nine hundred appeared in the pro hushed into silence and the fear of the
cession with lighted candles. In fact, Lord came upon them. Just then the
only three men of the parish did , not reporter o f the local paper appeared on
make the mission. Tw o of these were the scene. MTien he learned that the
nominal Catholics, who scoffed at the
men who had been killed had studiously
mission and ridiculed the persons that
avoided the exercises of the mission he
invited them to attend. The third belorfged to n good fam ily, but had grown headed his report o f the accident with
indifferent and did not wish to amend
his life. While the rest o f the men were
solemnly renewing their baptismal vows
and protesting they would serve God
henceforth with loyal hearts, these three

St. Patrick’ s Paiish

DRY GOODS, SHOES, NOTIONS

Phone Rosemont 243
for a month in ad terrific speed ju st as the train came
Englewood^ Oolo.
vance, and members thundering along. The front wheels of 35(X> So. Broadway
of the pariah soci
eties canvassed the
city to invite the
negligent
Catholic

Thursday, December 19, 1918.

but they should realize that this sacra
mental penance, as a rule, is not suffi
cient to free them of all further
tion in ! the way o f purgatorial
If, b y penance here, they fail to
for these temporal punishments

obliga
works.
satisfy
yet re

maining, they must undergo the suffer

ing o f purgatory in the hereafter.
For the correction and satisfaction of
Virtue and Penance should be the
eur misdeeds, penance is absolutely
watch-words of the Christian: virtue en
necessary. It is not enough that one
nobles him, 'gains for him grace, makes
feel he should do jtenance, nor to have
him like unto his Creator and Saviour;
ihe intention, but it must really be e f
penance demonstrates his worth and his
fected. Had it not been required for
high aims, purges him of his imperfec
the satisfaction of sin, Christ could have
tions, and makes Heaven rejoice. No
offered Himself to His Heavenly Father
other things will fit man for the end
to expiate for the sins o f man, and He
God had in 'view in creating him, nor
would not have been forced to undergo
i,even make o f himself a teal type of man
His bitter passion and cruel death. Pen
hood.
ance, as the word implies, signifies the
Moreover, Christians should be con
performance o f something not pleasant
spicuous
by their penitential lives: This
to nature— sometimes even painful. It
must be done contrary to our natural is needful in a world that rushes on to
inclinations, but with the full per.suasion wards pleasure, never stopping to con
sider that all enjoyment and no penance
that it is necessary and with good will.
spells ruin. I'liless there be an element
There are many things which we con
that carries out the words of Christ:
sider as penance imposed upon us, which,
“ Do ye penance, for the kingdom of God
in truth, are not penance in the strict
is at hand,’’ there will be no salvation
sense— such are the calamities, suffer
for mankind.
ings, ills, etc., of which we are some
times a viftim : This is so because, did
we foresee these things, we would en Portuguese Church Freer
deavor to avoid them; when they are

Now Than Under King.

upon us, as a rule we accept them protestingly.. True, they can be turned
into penitential satisfactions, and by
them we can do i ^ c h to purge ou i lives
•f their im p u riti^
Ordinarily, jfrople do not perform

A great event took place in Chtholic
Portugal. For years and even genera
tions there had not been any synods in
that country-, on account o f the revolu
tionary spirit or the regalism o f the old
monarchy; and now, thanks to the true

penance in proportion to their sins: This liberty enjoyed in the new Catholic re
sesults not only from nature which urges public, the Archbishop o f Braga, the
vtlierwise, but also from a lack o f suf M ost Rev. D. Matters, has been able to
ficient and sound thought. The duty of convene and carry on the first diocesan
each individual is to save his soul: this synod, after so many years. His Grace
w to be done by himself. The things has received the liveliest congratulations
ruinous to this are sins; and sin, to from the Catholic press o f Brazil, a coun
some extent, he commits every day. The try indissolubly united with Portugal by
•nly way to satisfy for sin, or its re ties o f race and language.

~M. L. C H ISLETT
Groceries, Fresh & Salt Meats,
Fruits and Vegetables

2902 Itvint St.

MURRAY’ S
THAT BIG STORE
A t West 32d and Julian

Cathedral, Colfax and Logan. Rt. Rev.
J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop o f Denver,
residence, 1536 Logan; Rev. Hugh L.
McMenamin, rector; Rev. Joseph Bosetti,
Rev. E. J. M annix^Rev. W . M. Higgins,
Rev. P. R. Macauley, assistants, residing
at (Mlfax and Pennsylvania. Sunday
Masses a t 6, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and 11. In
winter months. Solemn High Mass at 11.
Sunday evening services, with sermon, at
7:30. Free class for instruction of non
Catholics, each M onday evening.
Church of the Holy Ghost, 1950 Curtis
(in heart o f business district).
Rev.
William 8. Neenan, pastor.
Sunday
Masses at 7:15 and 9:30. Sunday eve
ning services, 8 o ’clock. Services in honor
o f St. Rita, every Tuesday at 8 p. m
Mass on every holy day o f obligation at
12:10, noon.
Church o f St. Catherine, Federal boule
vard and W est 42d avenue. Rev. Wm
Ryan, pastor, residence, 4230 Federal
boulevard. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
Weekday Mass at 8.
S t L w ’», Tenth and Colfax. Rev. W il
liam O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday Masses at
6, 7, 9 and 10:30. W eek-day Mass at*
8 a. m. First Fridays, Masses at 6:30
and 8. Watch hour and Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament, every Friday at
7:30 p. m. Vegperx Sunday at 7:30 p. m
Annunciation, 'bWh and Humboldt.
Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R. Sunday Masses
at 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:30 and 10:45. Eve
ning service* at 7:30. W eek-day Masses
at 6 and 8.

Holy Gliost Paiisk
Res. 2961 Curtis. Phone Champa 8630.
Residence Hours, 6 to 7 P. M.

Holy Family Parish

Grocery, Meat Market, Bakery
Phone South 2709.
316 SOUTH BROADWAY

Blessed ^ciam ent
PAR K H ILL PHARM ACY
N. A. Btelnbrunner, Prop.

33d and Dexter Bts.

Fhone Tork 49M

Prescriptions CarefuUy
Compounded.
PARK HILL GROCERY
C. A. -WYLIE, Prop.
4620 E. 23d Ave.
Phone Tork S400
We carry a full line of groceries and
meats and respectfully solicit your
patronage.
Your Plumber’s No., York, 6948.

Plumbing

&

Heating Company

W. H. Singleton, Manager.
Satisfactory Work at a Beaaonable Frio*
4630 E. 23d Ave.
Night No. Main 4891
Work Called For
and Delivered

M. Reed,
P r(^

J. F. V A N D A N IK E R
Plumbing and Heating Co.

Cleaning— LEAD ER — Dyeing

H A S S E N ’S
GROCERY AN D M ARK ET

St. Joseph’s Pansh

High Grade of Staple and Fancy
Groceries and Meats.
Try Hassen’s Special Coffee.
2100 Curtis St.
Phone Champa 1677.
All orders over 35.00 delivered.

Orders Called for.
Prompt DellTerr.
Fish and Game in Season.

The Home Lumber Yard for Aurora and
Montclair Resident*.

THE A. PETERSON
GROCERY 'TO.

1------------------------------------- — -- ------------------

Sacred Heart Paiish
WALTER EAST

36th avenue. Rev. J
tor. Sunday Massi
10:.30.
Week-day
and 8.
St. Mary Magdal
Depew, Edgewuter.

CO.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Best Cornfed Meats

The Chapin Lumber Company

Phone Aurora 14

Cardware, Farm Implement* ft SnppUy
Zdttleton, Colo.
Fhon* Dlttleton 61

THE SCHAEFER GROCERY

Order* called for and promptly dellvereA
813-816 Bant* F* Drive.
Fhon* South 115.

Everything in the building line.

Construction Contractor

Leaders in Quality and Low Prloeo.
p

St. James Paiish

Plumbing, Heating and

Wholeaale and Retail Dealer m

GROCERIES, M EATS, F R U IT !
VEGETABLES, ETC.
Phone*; South 1792-1798.
734-736 SA2TTA FB DBITB

The Rio Grande Fuel & Feed Co.
Elmer H. Peterson, Prop.
901 SANTA FE DRIVE Phone South 56
Coal, Wood, Hay, Grain, Flour, Cieineat,
Plaster.
Yard: 1st Ave and Santa Fe Drive.

MEATS AND GROCERIES
j 3*00-3306 Bottmei Bt.

IMaphone 346}

H. a . ' h A m e s
QUALITY AND SERVICE

Poolr’s Home for Aged.

Grocery and Market
FHoe* Gnoranteed. Please Call and
Give U* a Trial

day Masses at 7:30 and 8.
St. Louis’, South Sherman and 1
Englewood. Rev. C. V. Walsh, pastor;
residence, Elm and Montview boul.,
ver. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10. 1
day Masses at 8.
St. Joseph’s (Polish), Pennsylvan
46th avenue. Rev. 'Theodore Jarz;
pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 an
Benediction at 3 p. m. Week-day i>
at 8.

Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor.
Masses at 8 and 10.
SL M ary’s Littleton.
Rev.
Clarke, pastor. Schedule beginn

UP-TO-DATE

All Work Satisfaction Guaranteed.
730 NINETEENTH ST.
Fhone Tork 2774.
4614 E. 33d Avo.
Office Phone, Main 2017.
Hours— 8 to 9 A. M., 1 to 2 & 4 to 6 P. M.
Denver, Colo.

F. W. FELDHAUSER

Hill, Montview boulevard and Elm.
.r. Fred McDonough, pastor. 8i
Masses at 8 and 10. Week-day
at 8.

J. C. Sunderland, Prop.

Park Hill

GaUnp 373; GaUnp 3775; GaUnp 2000

St. Mary’ s Parish, LiitietH

CHURCH DIRECTORY

THE ALA M E D A GROCERY

Phones:

Cigar* and Tobacco.
Among the delegates mere members of
3657 HIGH STREET
the Society o f the H oly Ghost, the Con
FANCY GROCERIES AND M EATS
Phone Main 6142.
gregation o f the Mission, the Josephite
Fathers, and the brothers o f the CJiris- Fhon* Champa 292
We sell at down-town price*.
3415 Franklin St.
tian schools.
MAX, The Expert Tailor
Phone Gallup 297.
4170 Tennyson SI
Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine Tailoring
Ladles’ and Gents’ Suits Made to Order.
Catholic Church Extension society, Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing. Dyeing.
McCormick building, Chicsigo (consttmtly Prices Reasonable. Calf for and Deliver.
helping Colorado rural con^egations).
3415 Franklin St,, Denver, Colo,
Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions,
Please be sure of the right address.
1326 New York avenue, N. W., Wash
Opposite the Franklin Hotel.
ington, D. C.
Catholic Board for Mission Work
Among Colored People, No. 1, Madison
Sacred Heart, 2760 Larimer street
SAAR BROTHERS
avenue. New York.
Society for the Propagation of the Rev. William Lonergan, S.J., pastor
Palth, 343 Lexington avenue. New York, Revs. A. P. Brucker, S J ,, F. X . Gubitosi
Cash Grocery
N. Y.
American Foreign Mission Seminary, S J ., John Floyd, S.J., and Ant. Brunneri
staple
and
Fancy Groceries
S.J. Sunday Masses at 6, 7, 8:30 and
Maryknoll. Ossining, N. Y.
Address cancelled stamps of rare de 10:30. W eekday Masses at 6, 7 and 8.
Fresh Roastec
nominations (4, .6, 6, 7, etc.), tinfoil,
Loyola Chapel, 2550 Ugden. Sunday
old Jewelry and other donations to
Phone Littleton 35.
American Headquarters of the Sodality Masses a t 6, 7:30, 8:30 and 9:45. Week
of St. Reter Claver for the African day Masses at 6:15 and 8. Services
Missions, Fullerton building, Seventh both here and at Sacred Heart church on
D. S. REID
and Pine streets, St. Louis, Mo.
Sundays and Fridays at 7:30 p. m.
St. Patrick’ s, Pecos and W est 33d are
mie. Rev. D. T. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sun
day Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30.
Week-day Masses at 7:30.
St. Francis de Sales’, South Sherman
and Alameda. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, P.R.
Sunday Masses at 7, 8, 9:15 and i0:30
St. Elizabeth’s (German), O irtis and
Eleventh streets. -Rev.
Pius Manz.
O.F.M., pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 1,
8, 9 and 10:30. Evening services at 7:30
Week-day Masses at 6, 7 and 8. Friday
evenings, Stations of the O o ss and Ben
ediction at 7:45.
St. Joseph’s, Galapago and W est Sixth
avenue. Rev. 'Thomas J. Condon, C.8S.R.
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. W eek
day Masses at 6, 7 and 8.
St. Dominic’s, Grove street and West
25th ave. Rev. R. F. Larpenteur, 0. P.
p a stor.. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Week
day Mass at 8.
S t John’s, Fifth and Josephine streets.
Rev. Charles J, Carr, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 10. Weefc-day Mass
at 8. Sunday evening services at 7:30,
St. James’, Tliirteenth and Newport
streets,
Montclair.
Rev. Jam'es M,
Walsh, pastor. Sunday Mass at 9. Ben
ediction at 7:45 p. m. C!oramunion Mass
first and third Sundays at 7:30. Week
day Mass (at convent) at 6:30.
Holy Family, Utica and W est Forty
fourth Ave. Rev. A. Gilbert, S. J., Pastor
Rev. F. X. Kowald, S.J. Sunday Masse
at 6:.30. 8 and 10:30 a. m.. Benediction
after the late Mass. W eek-day Masses
at 6:30 and 7 a. m. Phone for sick-calls,
Gallup 1239.
Mt. Carmel (Italian), Navajo and W.

' Phone Gallup 20C7.

FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT
17 So. Broadway.
Phone South 2722W.

3703-4 OHAKFA BTBEET
Fhone Main 3881

St. Leo’s and St. Elizabeth’s !
1

Henry Cordes
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Andltorlnm Fhaimaoy

A. A. GEISLER

Cor. 13th and Cur(ls Sts.
Phone Champa 383
Denver, Colo.

Pure (}uaUty Drugs, Toilet and Rnbker
Goods, Patent Medicines.

THE SHOE REPAIR SHOP

PrescriptloD* CorrecUy Compounded.
3221 Downing Ave.

Phone Champa 638

ROBERT HOUTMAN, Prop.
Cor. Speer Boulevard and Stout Street
Phone Main 2727

. Sundays at 7 and 9; lecqnd and fourth
Expert Shoe Repairing— Quick Service
Sundays at 8:15.
Arvada. (Served as a mission from We H. Eianalar
John HsnslaE
Holy Family church.) Sunday Mass at
, 9 a. m. For sick calls phone to Rev. F.
HENSLEB BROS.
X. Kowald, 8.J., Gallup 1239.
Church of the Sacred Heart of Jesus,
MODERN PLUMBERS
comer 14th and Mapleton avenue, Boul- Bemodellng and gobbing a SpeetaMg
1 der, Colorado. Rev. Agatho Strittmat1449 K AB IF08A ST.
[ ter, O.S.B., pastor. Masses on Sunday
I at 7 and 10. Maas on week days at 7
Fhone Main 3367
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fie soughf to lasten them abouflfilB TEaF vibrated almost with "pIFf. So
Through' his tears' Mark was con
throat, Mark caught him and held him, charged with significance that Its scious that the interminable fumbling
P o u r - fifths 0 f
The ONLY
while the old man swayed to and fro, meaning conide not escape either How outside the cave had ceased. As
Denver’s
official
his outstretched arm extended toward ard or Mark, “you are under arrest Hampton fell back there came the sud School in Denver
and
unofficial
reKeilerman as If In Imprecation.
den
crack
of
a
revolver
shot
You will go toward your quarters, first
The General’s form blocked the en that qualifies for
Eleanor, at Hartley’s side, did not removing your belt and arms.”
forkI5 t i^ porting done by
Keilerman saluted weakly and stum trance as they raised their heads. Mark Court Reporting.
even look toward them.
our graduates.
“This woman, Mqrshelm— Kenson— bled out of the cave. The General i placed his hands across Eleanor’s eyes
Reporter’s
Course
and
Books
flOO.
Thorough
Graham
Short! and
and drew her away.
whatever you call her, came to France, looked at Mark.
“The soldier Weston receives a free
ui>on receipt ^of a message which had
CHAPTER XVIII.
nobody but you, all through my life,
and full pardon for his valor in the
“And you’ve broken your solemn
field this day,” he said. “He is also
Perhaps it vras because they had from the time I got your first letters to
promise, and you can’t Imagine what a
the
time
you
came
to
see
me
at
the
discharged honorably from the service seen so many horrors daring the past
shock that gave me, because I idealized
of the United States government”
! four-and-twenty hours that these Misses Harpers’ school, and from then
yon In a childish way, and I never
to
now."
Mark looked at the general In as seemed all to have fallen away that
Mark looked at her In incredulous dreamed that you were capable of not
tonishment; this was the last thing I night at staff headquarters. There
keeping your word, Captain Mark.”
that be desired.
j was a brief hour of rest after inter- Joy; he was no longer capable of feel
“I, Eleanor?” asked Mark In bewil
The Geneial approached and clapped 1 minable labors, the lines had been held ing astonishment, but It all seemed like
derment
“Eleanor, surely I never
a
happy
dream,
unreliable
but,
while
It
him on the shoulder. “Captain Wal j and the great assault repelled In conpromised anything that I didn’t do.”
lace,” he said, “your vsTitten resigna 1fusion; for that hour every man seemed lasted, dear beyond all Imagining.
"Do you remember that evening in
“The Colonel knew i t And— others.
tion from the United States army can j bent upon forgetting the incidents of
not be accepted, owing to the state of j war, and something like gaiety r u l ^ Everybody did but you. And do you Washington, the evening when you
know why I have told you what Fve came to see us, and we didn’t get on
war. After the war It will receive con In the messroom.
well together at all, at first?”
sideration. In the meantime you will
All th7 past seemed very far away to often pinched myself to keep from tell
“And suddenly you became the little
ing
you?
Because
you
loved
me
with
resume your duties on the headquar I Captain Mark Wallace as h stood
girl that I had adopted, Eleanor,”
ters staff.”
I with Eleanor in the little cottage gar out exactly knowing It— ”
that was not enongh. They broke his
“But I did know It,* my dear."
“And suddenly you became ray dear
L
SYNOPSIS.
Tears rushed to Mark’s eyes. He den.
wife’s heart; she died. They made his
Uncle
Mark again! Well, do you re
“Without
exactly
knowing
It,
and
tried to speak, he was conscious that
“When the auto comes to take you
CHAPTER I—Mark WaUaea, a 7 onn> name one of execration. Still they
the General and Howard were shaking back to the hospital I shall feel ^ a t when you admitted a little bit of It to member promising me that you would
United States army, la
him by the hand; and then a quick my new life has lost the best part of yourself you were prompted to commit never give me up any more, no matter
wound^ at the battle ot Santiago, 't ^ l e were not satisfied. With devilish In
those foolish acts, to be so rude to me who might seem to have a better claim
wandering alone In the Jungle he comes genuity they sought to cover their
glance from Eleanor drew him to where its promise,” said Mark.
acroe# a dead man In a hut outside of tracks by making It appear that Hamp
she kneeled by Hartley.
It was a long and extraordinarily and hurt me so much. But a woman la on me? Do you remember that. Cap
which a UtUe girl is playing. When he
to rescued, he takes the ^ 1 to the hoapt- ton was still carrying on his trade, still
' A single look showed him that the Imaginative speech for him, and he never deceived.'? She always knows. I tain Mark— Mark?”
w and announces his Intention of adopt selling government secrets. You see
knew.”
"Of course I do, dear, but you were
man was dying.
—
ing her.
I'ktood shamefaced after he had said it,
why, Colonel?” he continued, turning
"My dear,” said Mark solemnly, “yon speaking of guardians.”
Mark kneeled on one side of him, j like a boy who has delivered a grown
CHAPTER n—His commanding officer. to Howard. “Because they themselves
have been everything In the world to
*T, Captain Mark? Guardians?” ihe
with Eleanor facing him over the I man's aphorism.
Major Howard, tells him that the dead
me
since
that
very
first
day
outside
a
sk
^. “I was speaking of— ”
«nan was Hampton, a traitor who sold were continuing their vile work, and
stretcher. The bearers, who had fallen j “Captain Mark,” said Eleanor, “you
war department secrets to an Intemsr the new leakages had to be accounted
Santiago.”
“Of
Colonel Howard and me.”
back,
stood
still
as
images
behind.
And
j knew who I was, and you conld not—
gang in Washington, and was de“Of course I haVe. As you have been
“Of you, dear. Just of yon,” an
Jnoted by himself and Keilerman white for."
^behind them Mark had the dim con- I you could not have believed my father
u ey were working In the same office
Keilerman, ghastly white, leaned
' sciousness in the background of bis ; Innocent, end yet you bad faith in me. to me. And that Is why I told you, so swered Eleanor. “So won’t yon please,
with him. Howard pleads to be allowed against the brick wall; he was fnmte send
mind of Keilerman, broken as he had ; You must have sufltered when I used to that we two should not be unhappy all please not make me hnmble myself
ind the child home to his wife and
t h » agi
agree that she shall never know her bling nervously in his tunic pocket
I
broken so many, and fumbling, always I talk about my dreams of him, and you our lives. You see, dear Captain Mark, again, and take me into your arms and
fatner's
T's shame.
“I suppose, sir, that you are accus
' fumbling, now with his tunic, now j hid your suffering and your knowledge It isn’t as If you didn’t care for me. If — and— kiss me?”
CHAPTER m —Several years later Wal- ing— ” he began.
(T H E E N D .)
with the belt that he was trying to because of me.”
I had cared and you hadn’t, I should
JOe visits Eleanor at a young ladled
“Be silent, s ir! Gentlemen," he con
detach
with
shaking
fingers.
have hidden my feelings and never lei
boarding school She declares tl^t when
“That was nothing, Eleanor.”
^ e Is eighteen she Intends to marry Wai tinued, addressing Mark and the Colo
“Hartley!” whispered Mark, hold
you dream of them, and you never Historic Bells
“Captain
Mark,”
she
whispered,
bend
nel, “yon are interested In knowing
ing the dying man’s hfind In bis. “That ing toward him. ‘T — I kissed you to would have. So It’s really you who
Proclaim Victory.
CHAPTER IV-Tears pass.
Wal- what happened to this man Hampton.
was you today— I mJssed yon, but I day.”
have told me all this, and I ’ve Just
tVhen the news of the signing o f the
“You Are Under Arreet”
laoe Is stationed out W est On the out He conld not rid himself of the belief
believed In yon. Yon saved me.”
been Interpreting your thoughts, be armistice reached Vincennes, a few min
break of the European war Colonel How“That
was
nothing,
Eleanor.”
Md secures him a staS post In Washing- that Justice, though slow. Is pretty cut her to the heart, shown her the
There was a fiuttering pressure of
“Captain M ark! What do you mean? cause all I did Just now was to tell utes before 3 a. m. o f November 11,
ton.
sure. He had faith In God. Unfortu
you what you wanted to tell me with
hopelessne.'^s of her dreams, and tanght Mark’s band in turn. Hampton was How dare yon 1” ^
Bishop Chartrand, who happened to be
CHAPTER V—He finds Eleanor there, nately he had less faith in himself. Am her that the one man in whom she had speaking; he was asking for the Colo
out knowing that you wanted to tell
Mark
looked
utterly
disconcerted.
*T
tee center of attraction, also Keilerman, I wroQglng you, Hampton?” he con
in that city, caused the bells o f the
nel.
me
what
you
did
want
all
the
time.
believed
was
worthless
clay.
T
o
do
in whom he discerns an antagonist
mean— ^I mean; Eleanor, Fm Just your
tinued, addressing Hartley,
ancient Cathedral to announce the glad
“I am here, Hampton,” said Colonel
her justice, let us suppose that, even
pld guardian— a sort of old friend, you Isn’t that so. Captain Mark?”
CHAPTER VI—For years a strange
“No, sir," muttered the man on the
Howard
in
a
choked
voice,
as
he
tidings. Now, the small bell is the same
“Yes,”
answered
Mark,
feeling
com
in
her
worst
acts,
she
had
been
eusm u has hauntedi Eleanor’s footsteps,
know, and you were glad I had corns
leaned over him.
following, but nevgr accosting her. One stretcher, feebly.
pletely
at
sea,
but
Incapable
of
contra
which officially proclaimed liberty to
back safe."
sees the man and follows
“He wishes me to tell the whole talned by a sense of duty to her coun
K 0Wallace
“You believe in me now, sir?” mut
dicting anything that Eleanor chose to this entire section in 1779, when General
a gambling house kept by Mrs. Ken"O,
Captain
Mark!”
said
Eleanor,
try.
tered the dying man, rolling bis head
son. Here be Is attacked by Keilerman. story. He went to Cuba and Cung In
Bay.
George Rogers d a r k captured Fort Vin
shaking with helpless laughter which
“She met her confederate in an Inn uneasily In the effort to see.
Wallace rescues him and takes him home, his lot with the rebels. He became
"Isn’t that so, Mark, dear?” '
but in the night Hartley disappears.
cennes and won the northwest territory
disconcerted
him
still
more;
and
yet
at
a
village
not
far
distant.
Frantic
disgusted with their means and meth
“May God forgive me, Hampton 1
“Of course It is,” said Mark.
from the British. The large bell o f St.
CHAPTER VII—Next day Keilerman ods, obtained a pardon from General at her appearance, he Induced her to May she— ^your wife— forgive me. Tell he thought her lashes were wet with
“So you have actually told me that
warns Wallace to leave Washington. He Weyler, and took np his residence in let him drive her back through the
tears. “Captain Mark, are you really
her
that,
and
tell
her
her
words
came
refuses. While working on Important
you care for me, and you want me to Francis X av iers contained the gold o f
mobilization plans Wallace is called out Santiago. The outbreak of the war lines, and on the way renewed his lying true. I betrayed my best friend, and going to make me say It?”
give
you my answer. Is that what you the jewels cast in the melting p ot*b y
of the room. On bis return he finds Im surprised him there. He knew that promises. This time she doubted him.
"S ay what, my d e a f?”
Tve
suffered
for
It,
and
I
shall
suffer
want me to understand. Captain the ladies o f the French nobility, when
portant documents missing. His resigna
“That It ought to have been you.”
“Tw o men had overheard their con i to the last day of my life.”
Santiago would fall, and be bad been
tion Is requested.
they were sending it as a g ift to V in 
Mark?”
“But you mustn’t let that worry you,
warned that he would receive short versation. One was Captain Wallace,
“She forgives you, Howard,” said
“Yes,
my
dear,
of
course
It
is,"
an
CHAPTER VIII—Mrs. Kenson sends
cennes. And it so happened that the
whom the pair had broken as they Hampton, speaking now with such sol Eleanor. It’s often done in such cases
for Wallace and asks him to become a shrift at the hands of our people.
swered Mark.
Bishop pf Indianapolis (and Vincennes)
spy for the International (rang. He re
“He longed for death, but he had two broke poor Hampton. Him the traitor emnity that bis words seemed to his — ^I Just thought you were too old to
fuses and is clubbed in the dark as he is
Eleanor looked down thoughtfully. is himself o f French descent.
things that kept alive the desire for had seen, and be devised a scheme to listeners to be Inspired. “There’s— only kiss. You know, I wanted to— ”
about to leave her house.
“0 thank you, thank you,” said Elea “Well, I ’m not sure,” she said, in a
life. One was his child, the other the send him to the trenches and contrive — one t h l n ^ I want, Howard, old
CHAPTER IX—He Is rescued by Hart
nor wearily. “Captain Mark, yon dear, meditative manner. “You know, you
ley. who hides him in the basement while desire for vindication, which had be to have him sent on a false and fatal man.”
have been terribly, abominably rude to
A boost from the pulpit is a power
police raid the bouse. Hartley tells him come a monomania. He tried to escape errand. With that point I shall not
“Yes, my dear boy— ^yes, Hampton.” absurd guardian of mine, I see yon me so often.”
that it was planned to' have him arrested
ful
help to any Catholic paper.
Tell
In the gambling house in order to ruin into the Jnngle. He saw that It was now deal The other man was Hamp
“Put my name— back on the mess aren’t going to spare me. So listen. I
Mark had a great horror of losing .oiu" pastor!
his reputation.
love
yon,,
and
have
loved
yon
only,
and
ton, who had enlisted under an alias, Ustv" whispered Hampton.
hopeless.
*
_
_
hers.
“He was hldlhg In a little hut when in the belief that be would obtain a
CHAPTER X —War breaks out and
Wallace enlists under the name of Wee- he heard footsteps. An American sol-^ clue that would unmask the traitor. He
ton with Hartley in the medical corps.
dler, who had strayed from his com contrived to go back through the lines,
They are sent to France.
pany,
was coming into the clearing. At found the woman, and somehow— per
CHAPTER XI—One night. In the vil
lage, Wallace and Hartley see Mrs. Ken- that moment a stray bnllet caught him haps by God’s wonderful mercy— ob
son pleading with Keilerman not to cast in the bead, killing him instantly. tained her signed confession— ^wblCh I
her off. Keilerman. surprised by Wal
lace, strikes him and takes Mrs. Kenson Hampton saw bis chance. He took off have here, in fu ll!’’
through the lines In his staff auto.
He wheeled upon Keilerman. “Ma
the dead man’s clothing and put it on;
CHAPTER XII—Next day Wallace and he dressed the body in his own. He jor Keilerman,” he said in a deep voice
Hartley are sent to the front as stretcher knew that by this means he could pass
bearers. On the way Hartley disappears.
through the lines in the guise of a
CHAPTER XIII—Keilerman sends Wal wounded man, until he had a chance to
DENVER MARKET.
lace out at night to rescue a nonexistent
wounded man, planning to have him fall get rid of his uniform in the cabin of
Cattle.
into an enemy ambush. He returns, how some Cuban, who would be only too
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the
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Useful Gifts
Let Us Suggest a Few
Opera Glasses. A genuine Leniaire Opera Glass is a g ift that is appre
ciated. W e are one of the few firms o f the country that have a big assort
m ent o f genuine Lcmaire' tlpcra Glasses.
W hy not present the “ old folks” or some friend w ith a pair of glasses?
Select the frames or mountings with lenses now, then we w ill examine their
eyes after the Holidays and change the lenses w ithout further charge.

One of the largest and most successful

Denver society will be interested in
the announcement that the Knights of
Columbus are to hold a grand ball on

The following ladies were named on a Philomena's church. In part he says;
Perhaps no brighter page can be w rit
volunteered different articles necessary committee to receive cash donations for
for the Divine Sacrifice, and Mrs. Mae M. floral decorations for Christmas: Mrs. ten in' the story o f the war of nations
Tettenier was appointed chairman o f a Charles J. Dunn, Dr. Lida B. Russell, than the record of our Catholic chaplains
committee to secure vestments, linens, Mesdames John H. Reddin, James Au- a^ the front. All the world marveled at
etc. W’ ill P. McPhee has donated the prey, W*'. A. Lang, P. C. Schaefer, W . P. the gallant defiance of the intrepid Meraltar for the camp. Father McMenamin Hotan, John Murphy, Schott, Schwalbe, cier in his courageous denunciation of

out question, the most important social
event o f the winter season, is in charge
o f a large committee o f prominent
Knights and ladies representing each
parish in the city. Lohman’s orchestra
has been secured and Stewart Haberl of

celebration o f Mass there.

D en v er

in g s B a n k

or

m ore

sta rts

you

r ig h t

w ith

a

M ARY HELEN CAREY of 3439 Fed
eral boulevard was buried Monday a f
ternoon in Mount Olivet.
MRS. ELIZABETH E. COLEMAN
w ife of Thomas Coleman, died December
14 a t'S t. Anthony’s hospital.

Sav.

A c c o u n t.

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,
ISth and Champa Sts.

JAMES M URRAY, who died in Los
buried Tuesday morning,
St. Leo’s.

Denver, Colorado

------------------------------------------------ -----------------Ifaatiaan Kodak Kaadqnartars
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U n d erta k in g C o.

FILMS AND
PHOTO GOODS

1455-57 GLENARM ST.

1 Develop Film 10c RolL

PHONE MAIN 7779

F O R D ' S

|

Deavev, Colorado.

A R T IS T IC

for the dinner to be served at 11 p. m.
For the convenience of the members and
their invited friends, tickets may be ob
tained from Mr. James Behen, at the
Catholic chaplains “ over there.” Their Powers-Bchen Clothing Co., Mr. George
utter disregard of danger and personal Cottrell, at the Cottrell Clothing Co., Mr.
safety, braving shot ,and shell to admin John E. Cronin, at the Home Saving &
ister the consolations o f religion to the Trust Co., Mr. Sam Young, at the Hi
wounded and the dying, made their con bernia Bank & Trust Co., as well as from
duct the admiration, regardless of creed the financial secretary, Mr. T. J. Donneor nationality, o f all their fellow-officers gan, at the club' rooms.

Here we can recall with pride
BISHOPS GIVE ADDRESSES.
the heroic efforts o f Father D uffy—the
Bishop Tihen and Bi.shop Johnson,
chaplain of the fam ous old 69th New
York, so inspiring and gallant in action E])iscopalian, addressed the W ar Camp
that he was decorated both by the French Community service this week, encour
and .American governments and promoted aging its work to continue.
from a lieutenancy to the rank of a ma
CARDINAL M E R G E R COMING.
it will be difficult for us to eqUal our jor. Ixct us not forget either our own
Cardinal Slercier of Belgium will pay
boy^s in camp. When the flu epidemic Father Bapst, formerly of St. Vincent’ s
closed the public recreation places o f the orphanage, this city, whose heroic con a visit to the L^nited States ne.xt spring.
city, there was scarcely a munnur. This duct has caused him also to receive the
would hardly have been possible before “ Croix de Guerre,” and the American
the war. But the people had been Distinguished Service Cross. Then omchanged. They had learned that it was own Father Donovan, who braved the
ELOCUTION teacher will give lessons
sweet to give and do and suffer that an perils o f a submarine in his voyage across
to girl in exchange for services as guide.
the sea as chaplain of the 144th machine
other might live.
Home for Adult Blind, 1316 Bannock.
Mrs. Mae M. Tettemer was named a gun batallion now in France. And last,
FOR RENT— Apartments equipped for
life member o f the society. The Altar but by no means least, the arduous selfhousekeeping; $4 to $8 weekly. 1358
and Rosary society, being one of the sacrificing efforts o f our chaplains in the
Emerson, Capitol H ill; plain, tidy, home
most important organizations in the par various cantonments thruout the coun like; general parlor, piano, porches, laun
ish, is making special efforts to increase try during the recent flu ejridemic have dry, steam heated in w inter; convenientlv
its regular and life membership. Several given rise to very favorable comment near stores, school, C ath ^ ral, church,
academy, the capitol and CSvic Center
new names were turned in for the memo from the Protestants, and Catholics alike.
parks. Take 13th ave. car 33 a t depot
rial tablets to be erected in the Cathe Personally, I know o f the splendid w ork or elsewhere.
ers at the Base hospital at Fort Riley,
dral vestibule.
BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF
Camp Funston, Kan., amongst whom I

PAT DOLAN of 752 Julian, husband
of Lucy Dolan, was buried Tuesday in
Mount Olivet, with Mass at the Pre
sentation church.
GENEVIEVE McLOUGHLIN was bur
ied Monday in Mount Olivet, after Mass
at St. Leo’s church.
CATHERINE DONAITOE o f 3312
Osage, sister of Patrick, Thomas and
John Donahue, ^ied at Mercy hospital
December 12. The funeral was held Sat
urday, with Mass at St. Patrick’s.
JOSEPH PURCELL of Fairplay, Colo.,

Mail ordMW eoUclted. Catalogs mailed
tree on request

the Brown has promised a special menu

JULIA M. RYAN of 624 W est Colfax realize now how vain are the frivolities
was buried Saturday morning in Mount o f earth and are reaching out for the
better things. The sorrow and heart
Olivet, after Mass a t St. Leo’s.
CHARLES PLATFOOT was buried aches all around are bringing out the
Tuesday morning in Mount Olivet, after best that is in man. The m orality in
our camps is of such a high standard that
Mass at the Cathedral.

No matter how small your salary or income is, you
should save something.
d o lla r

This affair, which will be, w ith

members to attend a Mass at St. Philo each, to be sent, when finished, to Mrs.
mena’s on New Year’s Day at 9 o’clock J. P. Donley, 1922 Fourteenth avenue.
Father McMenamin spoke o f the For
for the soldiers and their safe return
ty Hours’ and was happy to say that it
council, was buried Saturday morning was the best attended in the Cathedral’s
history. The people are beginning to and men.
from St. Doininic’s church.

Get the Habit of Saving!
O ne

hotel.

Prussian tyranny and injustice.
The
American Expeditionary forces moreover
had no finer, braver or more self-sacrific
ing men amongst their number than the

Altar and Rosary society, asking the Many ladies offered to make a lialf dozen
Elyes that need glasses
are entitled to si>ecialIsed effort.

New Year’s night at the Brown Palace

Many ladies

made an appeal for the chapel from the and R. W . Kelly. It was suggested that
Cathedral pulpit Sunday and some excel donations could be left at the rectory.
Treasure bags for the soldiers at the
lent gifts have been received so far.
A letter was read to the society last recuperation camp were on display. They
Friday from the ladies of St. Philomena’s take thirteen inches o f cretonne each,

V koM Bapntatton and Zqnfpmtat CHt«

S t.

Mrs. Charles J. Dunn was appointed

Some beautiful Christmas thoughts, an
Cathedral Altar and Rosary society at chairman o f the Christmas floral decora
the Cathedral rectory Friday. Father tions for the Cathedral altars, and Mrs. appeal for the Red Cross and a splendid
McMenamin spoke of the new U. S. recu Ella M. W’ eckbaugh was given a vote of tribute to the work o f our Catholic war
peration camp and said that at least $400 thanks for for the beautiful decorating chaplains marks the monthly letter of
worth of articles was required for proper work in the recent Forty Hours’ .
the Rev. Bernard E. Naughton o f St.

TlKSvigeit Bros. Optical Co
C a lifo r n ia

home.

meetings of the year was held b y the

W e have an elegant assortment of Lorgnettes o f the latest styles, that

jroa tfc* HlgbMt Oxad« of Borvloo.

Thursday, December 10, 1918.

K E G 18TB R .

RECUPERATION CAMP WILL BE AIDED BY FATHER N AU GH TON K. OF C. PLAN GREAT
LADIES OF CATHEDRAL E T A R SOCIETY PRAISES RECORD OF RECEPTION JAN. 1ST
CATHOUC CHAPLAINS AT B R O W N PAU CE

w ill make a pretty and useful gift. An automatic eye-glass reel is appre
ciated by all eye-glass wearers.
See our fine link eye-glass chains, made
especially for us. They don’t kink. Reading glasses, compasses, thermomctetB, barometers, automobile goggles, driving glasses and many other
optical specialties that make attractive gifts.

1 5 S 0
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Death and Funeral Noticet
By The dinger Mortuary

form erly o f Leadville, was' buried Sat
urday in Mount Olivet, after Mass at the
Presentation church

REGISTER WANT ADS

MAJOR HARRINGTON
BACK FROM ENGLAND

am happy to state is numbered my inti
mate personal friend, Father Louis J.
Grohman of this diocese and formerly of
Akron, Colo. Likewise in Camp Taylor,
Ky., the work o f both priests and sis
ters has received unstinted praise from
high officials o f the war department. All
their efforts, both at home and abroad,
have been noble and inspiring and have
done much too, toT cm ove a rather com
mon impression in the minds o f non-

H o le p r o o f
H ose
The Practical G ift
that A lw a ys P leases
Women’s Silks—
Black, white and all other want
ed colors ..........
$ 1 .2 5
Women’s Lisles ................... 6 0 ^
Women’s Cottons ................

Men’s Silks—
Black, white and all colors, per
7Sf
pair ............
Men’s Lisles ......................... 5 0 f
Men’s Cottons ....................... 4 0 ^

Children’s—
Black, white and brown. Priced
according to s iz e ..5 0 ^ to 6 0 ^
Specially Priced by the Box of Six

ClothiivlCo,

621 y ix terenlh
e n lh y*.

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

TH E AM ERICAN FUEL &
FEED CO.
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.
'
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN

Phone Main 2483

”

4201 Josephine s t

Major M. C. Harrington, Denver K. of
PETE R VAN PARIS o f Edgewatcr
Phones: Gallup 178, Gallup 183
TECHLA GERGEN of 795 V allejo]
was buried Saturday afternoon in Mount C. and vice-president of the Hibernia
was buried Friday in Mount Olivet. .
Bank & Trust Co., has arrived in Amer
Olivet
PABLO LOPAZ of 1003 Zuni was bur
MARGARET SENA o f 1401 East 46th ica from England, where he held an im
ied Wednesday in Mount Olivet, with j
avenue was buried Monday afternoon in portant position with the American
Mass at the Sacred Heart church.
Mount Olivet, after sendees at St. J o army. The New York Herald said of C?atholics regarding the pro-Germam
r .e r L c n in e r t n d 2 3 4 S t s
him on Dec. 11:
tendencies of the Roman Catholic Church.
seph’s Polish church.
2401 W . 32d Ave.
Denver, Colo.
The Twenty-seventh Division, “ New
OBITUAEY.
MRS. LOTTIE E. TERLINDEN of
, 1875 Vine street, w ife of Theodore and York’s own,” may soon be starting on its
TO MOURNERS.
JEANNETTE BROWN of 4650 Raleigh I
Terlinden, also a mem way home, according to its commander.
will be buried m Mount Olivet Friday,
Tabernacle, Sacred Heart Aid Major General John F. O’Ryan. Such \«is
(A Christmas poem by a soldier who
with Mass at the Holy Ghost church.
^
the word brought to New York yesterday
/
died in his nation’s service.)
LEROY
8ANGUINETTE
of
50901
Cathedral parish, was buried by Major M. C. Harrington, o f Denver,
SPECLAL NOTICE TO S. A. T. C.
Washington was buried in Mount Olivet
Colo., who before being invalided home
'Tis Christmas morn.
The Faculty of the University of Notre Dame have decided
.was Assistant Chief Quartermaster of Rejoice; for Christ our Ixord was bom
Weilncsday.
Mass at the Cathedral.
that all members S. A. T. C. who have attended Notre Dame
On Christmas morn.
CHARLES BOBE, infant son o f Mr.
STEPHEN MALISH o f 4639 Franklin the American Expeditionary Forces in
during the past months and whose work is satisfactory from
and Mrs. Ernest Bobe o f 823 Lipan, was
afternoon, with Great Britain. M ajor Harrington, who re How can you ever be forlorn
now
until Commencement will receive credit for this academic
On Christmas morn.
buried Friday in Mount Olivet.
services at Annunciation church and in- turned on board the Empress of Britain

M E M O R IA L S

J. a

G arvin & C o.

DRUGGISTS

U niversity o f N o trf Dam e
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JOSEPH D. MURPHY o f Wildhorse,
Colo., was buried in K it Carson.
OSCAR ANDERSON was buried Fri-

at llou n t Olivet.
ROGGE, aged 58 years, was

day in Mount Olivet, with Mass at St. |
Joseph’s church.
JOHN O’BRIEN was buried fr o m ,

g^ Elizabeth’s church.

Hackethal Brothers’ Saturday, with in- Loy^i^ chapel.

771 B roadw ay
ffe s I w t TshM f*r Tour M o m j .

is suffering from chronic bronchitis re When Christ our Lord was Imrh?
sulting from influenza.
While Major
— James Good Sullivan.
Harrington was in a hosjiital in England
General O’Ryan called on him.
Jfajor Harrington was many times im
der Are, experiencing air raids in Eng
D E N T IS T
land and the shelling of Paris, as well as PYORRHEA & ORAL PROPHYLAXIS

DR. J. J. MEEHAN

terment at Mount Olivet.
JESSIE M AY BRADY, w ife of Dr. F. the firing close to the battlefield while in
Hours 9-12 a. m.. 1-6 p. m.
PH. M. 5265
ETHEL CASMON of 422 Ogden was j Rrady, was buried from the home, 35 charge o f a section o f the line of com lUTTE 601 MACK BLK.
I6th and California.
buried in Mount Olivet Saturday, after g^^^h Lincoln, Sunday, with services at munication. It was while engaged in this
Mass at St. John the Evangelist’s g^.
duty, in which he persisted despite the
fact that he was suffering from influenza,
church.
Fairmount.
MRS.
ELIZABETH
STUMBERG'S
p m
w
■*
that Major Harrington was finally forced
,
,
„ X ,
X,
X
Margaret Gartland Man8n.
funeral was held Saturday with Mass at
x p _xi j
•
TW O STORES:
. „
,
,
, . .
,
Mrs. Margaret Gartland Marion, who into a hospital by the development of
the Sacred Heart church and interment
rr,
u
,
Comer 8th Ave. and Jason St.
bronchitis.
X nr X n r X T-i, T P u A nr
Denver Friday, December 13, in
Third Ave and Elati St.
Major Harrington, who al.so held the
p n
.1
• .1
r > <? 1 rr ’ +
apartments, 1140 Lincoln street, was
C. O. F. and xMamed Ixadies Sociality at- ^
g^^
^
post of Camp (Quartermaster at a big
**’” '^*^ ■
' dent of this city ffuring her childhood. American rest camp at Codford, St.
JOHN DUFFY was buried Friday in
1880, having accompanied her aunt, the Mary’s, Wiltshire, England, said that rel
Mount Olivet, after services at the Holy ,„x „ xr ai . «
u i j x
■’ late Mrs. M. A. Perrj', who had been a atives here could feel certain that the
Ghost church.
'
visitor at her home in Ireland. Mrs. men in the camps in England would be
HENRY PULGI was buried last Thurs
Marion was a graduate of the old St. the first to be sent back, as the British
day in Mount Olivet.
Mary’s Academy and valedictorian of her government needed the camps for its
JOHN BOUGGER of 624 W est Colfax
own troops now returning.
class, 1888.
avenue was sent to David City, Neb.,
It is the cheapest and best food you
In 1898 she was married to Albert J.
for interment.
can buy—
Marion, who at the time was associated JOHN LEO STACK NAMED
Mr. Bougger, while a quiet man, was
LECTURER FOR K. OF 0.
with the German National Bank. Dur
very active in the Knights o f Columbus.
Providing
John Leo Stack on Tuesday evening
ing the administration of her cousin, the
No call for help ever went unheeded by
late W ill R. Perry, as clerk of the county was named by Grand Knight Tliomas J.
The sanitary conditions o f produc
him. Blessed with enough of this world s
^
Patterson to serve as lecturer of IKmtion are paramount;
goods to be able to assist, he did it gen,
‘j
ver council, K. o f C., for tlie next year.
erously, but kept himself as humble andL^^^j^y
^j^y
He succeeds John Sullivan, who had a
That there is cleanliness in the
inconspicuous as possible.
treatment;
Mrs. Marion is survived by her hus- splendid term as lecturer and who proved
GEORGE ECHOFF, a member of the
. band and one son, Ted, also a sister, Mrs. one o f the most popular youths who ever
, Tlmt the Pasteurization- is perfect.
Knights o f Columbus in Redlands, Cal., |
^
held that chain Mr. Sullivan has been
John A. Perry and P. R. Riordan, jury elected chancellor o f the council.

The A. W . Clark Drug Co.

We have
stood the
' test of
time. Es
tablished
1874.

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

year, in spite of the disturbance caused by the Military organ
ization and the interruption caused by influenza. It is to be
noted that this applies only to those who study earnestly, and
who continue at Notre Dame without interruption after the
demobilization of the S. A. T. G.
The Faculty have also decided that students returning to
the University either from other S. A. T. C. units or from the
Army or Navy Training Schools, or the military or naval serv
ice, may receive full c r ^ t for a year’s work, not at Commence
ment time, but at the end of the Summer School which extends
about six weeks after Commencement and closes early in
August.
Students who elect to return home after the demobilization
of the S. A. T. 0. and to return for the beginning of the second
session in February will not under any circumstances receive
credit for.work done during the flrst session. For specific
infoijnation address
THE REGISTRAR, NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.

USE H O RE m i K !

THE DENVER MARBU
and GRANITE CO.
MONUMENTS AND
MAUSOLEUMS
Office and Worki
US4 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
Phone Main 1815
OMeat and Host Reliable Agents for
Hotel Help in the West.
MU* oad Female Help Sent Everywhere
when B. R. Fare is Advanced.

C A N A D IA N
EM PLOYM EN T
AGENCY

MUk from the

commissionerr riHe- son Ted arrived from
Georgetown University of Washington,

HACKETHAL
B R O S.

Thso Koaksthol
•so. Kooksthol

Mrs. J. White, Prop.

Murphy's Root Beer
1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET
Fkwe Mala iS«0.

Denver. Cole

UNDERTAeS
Private Ambulance

Personal
Service
Day or
Night

Phone Main
3658

1 4 5 1 Kalam ath Street

JAMES 8W ERNK1

W. J. KBRWIN, Vice-President

I t O’KEEFE. President

The Largest Stock in Denver o f

K. OF C. RINGS, CHARMS AND BUTTONS
ROSARIES AND SCAPULAR LOCKETS

WHY NOT GET THE B EST?

’ Stylish-Hats

PHONES 48(H)—4801.

is a GIFT that any man is glad

Paris.—The Papal Envoy who came
from Rome to invite the President to
visit the Vatican, presented a message to
President Wilson from Pope Benedict
X V Wednesday. The Pope lauded Mr.
Wilson and explained that he did not
desire to interfere with politics in Am er
ica. The Pontiff recognize<l President
Wilson as the champion of democracy.
When the Papal Envoy left the Murat
residence he was in the happiest frame
of mind, but refused to say whether the
President would visit the Vatican'When
he reaches Rome in January.
The Osservatore Romano has denied
that the Pope has renounced his claims
to the Papal States, or that he will
leave the Vatican.
.

M . O’K eefe Jew elry Co.
The Store o f Quality

Phone Main 6440

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 4.

R

ev.

W

il l ia m

D

em out,

D. D.

volumes of beautiful spiritual discourses
jihedr by the saintly and scholarly young priest
‘ they might do. They will ^ a k e it postinue his sacred labor for the salvation
le has been called to God, The preface
\itten by Bishop- Allen of Mobile and
r, Apostolic Delegate to the United
the fitness of Father Demouy as a spir
itual^ tocher. Let us gain a wide circulation for these vol
umes^ as a testimonial to the brilliant young priest-writer.

2050 Humboldt St. .
W e also have a fine line of

Beautiful Mufflers,
Scarfs and'all
Gents' Wearables.

O'BRIEN’S HAT STORE
1112 16th Street
Opposite 1). & F.

I

Zstata o t WUUam Hodgson, Deceased.
No. 11274. Notice Is hereby given that
on the 6th day of January, 1919, I will
present to the County Court of the City
and County of Denver, Colorado, my
accounts for Final Settlement of admin
istration of said estate, when and where
all persons in Interest may appear and
object to them. If they so desire. Marw
H. Collins, Administratrix.
Estate of Thomas E. Beans, Deceassd.
No. 11964. Notice is hereby given that
on the 6th day of January, 1919, I will
present to the County Court of the (jlty
and County of Denver. Colorado, my
accounts for Final Settlement of admin
istration of said estate, when and where
all persons In interest may appear and
object to them. If they so desire. J.
Graham, Administrator.

w.

Estate of Catherine Walpole, Deceased.
Np. 23100. All persons having claims
against said estate are hereby notifled
to present them for Adjustment to the
County Court of the City and County
of Denver, Colorado, on the 20th day of
January, 1919. John UoCarthy, Admin
istrator. Robert H. Kane, Attorney.

Phone Main 8425.

D R . J. J. O ’N E IL -D e n fis t
Suite 729 Mack Building.

“ Eight Minute Sermons”

Call upM rs. Nellie Kiser, SI. Rosa’s Rome, Main liil75

The Producers’ Dairy Co.

PAPAL ENVOY SEES WILSON.

W e Specialize on W atches o f the Better Kind

827 Fifteenth Street

Fills the bill

An order for one of our

to -receive for Christmas.

Mala 4S8.
1628 Larimer.
Denver, Colo.
■stabtlehed 18<«.

D. C., on Thursday last, where he is a
student in the Naval Officers’ Training
Camp.
The funeral took place Tuesday, at 9
a. m., frbin the Cathedral. Interment at
Mount Olivet Cemetery.

PRODUCERS’ DAIRY

A Spleudid IHeiuorial to a Great Young Man

16th and California Streets.

Estate of Hat Walpole, Deceased.
No. 23099. All persons having claims
against said estate are hereby notifled
to present them for Adjustment to the
County Court of the City and County
of Denver, Colorado, on the 27th day of
January. 1919. John KoCarthr, Admin
istrator with Will Annexed.

THE COLORADO FUEL &IRON COMPANY
NAILS— Miscellaneous nails, brads, cement coated nails, tinned,
blued and galvanized nails, wire spik.es, special nails.
W IRE— W ire rods, plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvan
ized wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft market wire,
galvanized market and stone wire, coppered and liquor-finished market
wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, hard, soft or extra soft, solid galvanized
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut to lengths, telephone wire,
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized wire for winding wooden
stave pipe.
STAPLES--Fence staples, polished and galvanized, poultry netting staples,
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staples, basket
staples, tub staples, hame staples, electricians’ staples, speaking tubestaples. broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, and- other spe
cial staples, double pointed tacks.
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES, FIELD PENCE, POULTRY FENCE, PIG
IRON— Spiegel, ^ ssem er, and Open Hearth Bloofns and Billets.
STEEL RAIIxS— Plain splices and angle bars, angles, channels, track bolts,
track spikes, bridge and machine bolts, lag screws, nuts, rivets, steel
bands, rolled th rea ^ for wooden stave pipe, twisted bars for reinforced
concrete.
BARB W IRE— Barb wire, painted and galvanized, 2-pt. and 4-pt„ hog
and cattle.
BAR IRON AND STEEL— Steel shafting, R. E. steel and iron tire, Vie calk,
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough lock, mild and machinery steel. screcTi
bars. Cast iron water and gas pipe and ;J

w ir e

STEAM AND DOMESTIC COAL. COKE.

G ENERAL OFFICES: BOSTON BLDG„ DENVER. COLO.

